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MONITORING AND EVALUATING ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAMS
THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
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SEPTEMBER 2003

LULU MARY DAVIES,
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UNIVERSITY OF SIERRA LEONE
M.A.,

Ed

D.,

SCHOOL FOR INTERNATIONAL TRAINING

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by: Professor George Urch

In the present context

of increasing unemployment and budgetary

providing targeted assistance and quality adult education

is

constraints,

of paramount importance.

Survey data collected over the years indicate the pressing need for quality adult
education programs in the District of Columbia. According to the National Adult
Literacy Survey of 1996, the District of Columbia had the lowest literacy proficiency

(61%)

in the nation

when compared

to the 50 states of the United States.

Based on the above, concerns were raised among adult education
concerning the capacity of adult education programs

employment-focused adult education

in the District to

practitioners

provide

training. This dissertation focuses

on the

role of

adult education program managers in order to strengthen programs and proposes that

monitoring has the potential to serve as a management

management needs and ensures

that these needs are

tool.

Monitoring identifies

met through the

identification

and

provision of on-going technical assistance.

The

dissertation utilizes a case study approach to

examine ways

in

which

adult

education program managers can build on strengths and address areas of weaknesses

viii

with the help of an effective monitoring strategy. Data
was collected through structured

and unstructured interviews, direct observations,

documents and reports

in order to provide a full

monitoring to improve management
decentralization and social capital

The study found

skills.

site visits

and an analysis of

understanding of the potential of

In addition, theories of formative evaluation,

were examined and

relationships

were

established.

that monitoring has the potential to build local capacities

by

helping managers identify their areas of weakness and facilitating
a process through

which these managers
attitudes, perceptions

Managers began

to

identify appropriate types

of technical assistance. Changes

in

and behaviors were observed during the monitoring process.

communicate with each other more and share information. The

study concludes that monitoring has the potential to increase social networking

managers, which enhances management’s performance. In the

among

final chapter, the study

describes the impact of communication and participation issues on the monitoring

process and closes with a discussion of fiiture trends and suggestions for further
research.
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CHAPTER

1

INTRODUCTION

Locating The StiiHy
“Evaluation

a field of praxis and knowledge gained regarding its
methods and techniques is to be shared.” (Easton, 1997, p. 303)

This study
Specifically,

programs

it is

is

is

situated within the field

of adult education

in the

United

States.

a case study of the monitoring and evaluation of adult education

in the District

of Columbia. Bloomer claimed

that

improving the effectiveness

of monitoring and evaluation has a direct impact on the quality of adult education

programs (Bloomer, 1991).

As

a

new and growing

field,

the strength of evaluation theory and practice lies in

the ability of practitioners and researchers to share information about evaluation’s uses,
strengths and weaknesses, with the intention of establishing lessons learned and

formulating

new

evaluation theories along the

way

(Patton, 1987).

Several evaluative studies have been done in the past to capture changes in both
the theory and practice of adult education in the United States (Patton, 1982). Patton

claimed that “there are a number of distinct approaches to the practice of evaluation,
least forty

by the count of one student who submitted a seminar paper to me on

subject” (Patton, 1982, p.38).

necessary for developing

Documenting existing

new theories and

documents a formative evaluation process
programs

in the District

practices and

new

findings

the

is

sharing learning experiences. This study

in the

form of monitoring adult education

of Columbia funded under the Welfare to Work

during fiscal year 2001-2002.

1

initiative

at

The study

highlights the importance of formative evaluation in
a

decentralization policy. In this case, a decentralization policy
District

was

in effect in the

of Columbia when adult education’s management was moved from
the

central

agency, the District of Columbia Public Schools to community-based
management.
defines formative evaluation as a type of evaluation.
for formative evaluation

monitoring

activity.

also defines monitoring as a tool

and provides guidelines for designing and implementing a

The study demonstrates how

be identified among management personnel, and
identified, can

It

It

be enhanced with appropriate

areas of strengths and weaknesses can

how

areas of weaknesses, once

staff development.

It

seeks to answer

questions about the role of monitoring systems in building management’s ability to

operate community-based adult education programs.

As a

professional in the field of evaluation, the author

the ethical dimensions of her perceptions and values.

was constantly aware of

The author wore

several hats and

positioned herself in various roles throughout the study. In order to clarify these roles,

she identified herself as the author/researcher or evaluator/monitor
process in which she actively participated. In other instances,

unique experiences, she used her

own voice.

when

when

describing a

she shared her

own

This enables the reader to see the process

through several lenses.

The author’s strong commitment

means

for such learning to

happen

to helping people learn and to providing the

at all levels

of the organizational structure was a

strong motivation for undertaking this study. Capacity building

District

of Columbia. As

local

is

a pressing need in the

and immigrant populations increase

2

in the city, so too

will the future role

of adult education programs

communities for a better

in bringing to pass the vision

of

society.

The Problem
According to a 1996 revision of the Adult Literacy Survey
(NALS) of 1993,

76%

of Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) recipients

at the

lowest literacy levels. In 1999, a study by Levinson
(1999) found that

District s welfare recipients

the

in the

had low

76% of welfare recipients

literacy skills, a

nationally with

low

level

(61%)

were

85% of the

somewhat higher percentage than

skills.

The National Adult Literacy Survey (NALS) of 1996 reported
had the lowest reading proficiency

U S.

in the nation.

that the District

The Survey showed

that

61 percent of adults in the District were unable to respond to tasks requiring high level
reading and problem-solving

abilities.

These adults also demonstrated an

inability to

synthesize information from complex texts, and an inability to utilize skills requiring

two or more
this

quantitative

group was

problem

far less likely

high wages, to vote and were
in the social

categories. Furthermore, the survey also found that

than their

literate

at greater risk

peers to be employed full-time, to earn

of becoming severely affected by changes

and economic fabric of the nation. The survey showed a large gap between

the skills of TANF recipients and the skills that most employers require.

Studies done by the

Urban

Institute

(Urban

Institute,

Data Book indicated the following national demographics:
•

Single mothers headed

90%

of welfare families.

3

1996) and 1997 Kids Count

The

•

lack

of literacy proficiency was spread across

all

demographic groups

within the population.

Employed former welfare

•

wages than did

recipients with higher literacy skills earned higher

their less literate counterparts.

A National Institute for Literacy (NIFL) study showed that the relationship
between the educational
benefits

was strong

who have

sufficient in

A
Statistical

two

of welfare recipients and the length of time they received

(National Institute for Literacy, 1998).

Employment Services
welfare

level

The D.C. Department of

Report of 1999 found that over

Statistical

a high school diploma or

65% of people on

GED leave welfare and become self-

years.

1999 study by National Adult Literacy Survey (NALS) and the 1999
Report from the D.C. Department of Employment Services showed the

following demographics for District of Columbia:

50.5% of the

•

In 1999,

•

Almost half of the

•

Of those
many

•

The

District.

District’s students

District students

tested

District

Finally,

District’s public school students

it

who

who dropped out

Development (SERD)

that the

first cited in

report of 1965

rate at

The

8**^

grade.

problem of adult

8.8%.
literacy is not a

new one

in the

the Social Educational, Research and

when

it

reported that “Washington

the cities with the highest proportion of adults with no schooling”

P. 12).

by the

levels.

had the highest unemployment

The problem was

left

out.

graduated and received high school diplomas,

below high school reading

must be noted

dropped

DC is among

(SERD, Report, 1965,

report also identified adult education as a solution to the problem. However,

4

despite the concerns raised in 1965, adult literacy
continues to be a pressing need and
adult education programs

still

face the challenge of providing quality
services

Based on the complexities presented above, two major
concerns have been
raised

by researchers and

current Welfare-to

practitioners in the field: the role

Work context

of adult education

in the

and the capacity of adult education program managers

m the District of Columbia to provide employment-focused adult education services.
This dissertation attempts to address the second concern with a case
study approach.

The case study examines a monitoring
implementation of adult education

activity that

activities.

was used

The author

to evaluate the

posits that the capacity of

community-based program managers to provide employment-focused

adult education

training in the District can be addressed within the context of a formative evaluation
or

monitoring strategy. Toward that end, the relationship between formative evaluation

and monitoring needs to be examined as well as the role of a monitoring strategy to help
strengthen the capacity of adult education managers in the District, and in the process

improve performance. Some research indicated (Bloomer, 1991), an
monitoring and evaluation strategy

is

effective

essential in a decentralized adult education

program.

The Purpose of the Study
This study examines the potential of program monitoring as a tool for

management, within the context of the Adult Basic Education
Families grant-funded Program in the District of Columbia.

5

TANF and Low-income

It illustrates,

with the help

of a case study, the role that program monitoring can play

in increasing

management’s

capacity to provide effective adult education services
to local communities.

The formative evaluation

activity,

was funded by

the Department of Human

Services, the lead agency in the District for the implementation
of the

Assistance for

Work

Needy Families Program (TANF) under the Personal

Temporary

Responsibility and

Opportunity Reconciliation Act of 1996, which mandated moving people
off

welfare into jobs. The grant targeted two specific adult learning populations.
The
target population included

TANF

parents with incomes less than

math

skills

were

at or

customers, low-income working and non-working

200%

below the

of the federal poverty

grade

level.

level,

whose reading and

These were also called the

Basic Education) students and were enrolled in a basic

one

first

skill

ABE (Adult

classes ranging fi-om grades

to six.

The second

target population included those

working parents with incomes

less than

200%

low-income working and non-

of the federal poverty

level,

reading skills were at or below the 10^ grade level (but not below the

group of students was often enrolled

Between October

1,

in the

pre-GED

2000 and September

or Fast Track

6“*

whose

grade). This

GED classes.

30, 2002, the Department of Human

Services funded 16 community-based adult education organizations to provide a variety

of adult education and employment-focused services to

their

communities. These 16

programs provided adult basic education and employment training to welfare
and low-income communities

in the

DC area.

recipients

The average number of students served

each of these programs ranged fi'om 40 to 300 students per year. Programs offered
single or multi-level services to their communities.

6

These services included:

in

GED programs (10 week GED preparation classes)

•

Fast Track

•

Adult Basic Education (basic reading, writing and arithmetic)

•

Pre-GED

•

Linking employment training (electrician, plumbing, or construction

computer

training

skills,

culinary arts classes,

A+

training,

certification, etc.) with either

Pre-GED

or Adult Basic Education classes
•

English as a Second Language (ESL)

•

Family Literacy services

These

were

1

6 adult education organizations were spread across the

greatest. This dissertation focused

on two

questions. First,

what

between monitoring and formative evaluation; and second, what
monitoring play to improve managers’

implement program

skills

•

is

where needs

the relationship

role can

program

so that they are equipped to effectively

activities?

The following research questions guided
relationship

city

the study; First, what

is

the

between monitoring and formative evaluation?

How are monitoring and formative evaluation defined? What relationship exists
between them?

•

Why

•

What

is

the relationship between formative evaluation and social capital?

•

What

is

the role of an evaluator/monitor?

is

formative evaluation effective in a decentralization policy?

Second, what role can program monitoring play to improve managers’
that they are

•

equipped to effectively implement program

Can monitoring

activities?

strategy function as an early warning system?

7

skills so

•

What

•

How often are activities monitored?

•

What kinds of data will

•

How do monitoring tools

•

Are these analyzed and reported?

•

How does the monitor/evaluator control for bias or variance?

kinds of activities are monitored?

help managers perform

identify

more

effectively?

managers ’strengths and weaknesses?

A delimiting effect is that although this study raises many questions relating to
organizational development,

it

does not go to any great depth to examine the

relationship between formative evaluation and organizational development. Also,

although

it

presents

some

prevailing welfare to

trends that characterize adult education and

work

context,

it

its

role in the

does not focus on what that role ought to

be. This

study provides the groundwork for further exploration of these themes.

This research topic will benefit policymakers and program managers and
practitioners in the field

of evaluation and adult education.

Methodoloev

A literature review examined definitions and theories that govern the practice of
monitoring and evaluation. In addressing the second question, a case study approach

was

used.

The case study incorporated

(Kirst, 1980, p. 27)

in

multiple methods to improve reliability. Kirst

claimed that “when evidence

is

collected from every possible source

every conceivable manner; including: unstructured and structured interviews,

discussions,

documents and

reports, participant observations

observations, reliability of the data collected

8

is

increased.”

and

site visits

and direct

This study utilized structured
site visits,

potential

unstructured interviews, direct observations

2Jid

documents and reports with the aim of providing a

of monitoring

in

improving management

Literature

The

literature

full

understanding of the

skills.

Review

review encompassed five areas: recent perspectives on the

welfare-to-work strategies; adult education theory and practice; evaluation theory and
practice; historical data

on the

District

of Columbia’s adult education

decentralization and social capital theory to inform community-based

efforts;

management

activities.

An extensive welfare to work literature review was done to
trends and research issues.

web

sites to

The author made

periodic visits to various welfare-to-work

keep herself up-to-date on current

was done of the major players

issues.

in adult education to

recent changes to policies and practices.

determine current

An

adult education on-line search

determine legislative updates and

A comprehensive literature review on

evaluation in general, and formative evaluation in particular enabled the author look

at

various methods and then to select the method that best suited her needs. The author
referred to literacy and printed materials,

program documents and

students’ records, as

well as journal entries, which she maintained throughout the period of the research.

Towards the end of the second year of the program
Results Inc.

was contracted to do an

the monitoring activity

itself.

cycle, an outside agency. Success

evaluation of the

Some of the

DHS

funded program, including

findings from the report are also included in

this study.
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The author

established in the second chapter a relationship between
formative

evaluation and monitoring. She assumed that formative evaluation
and monitoring are

one and the same

thing.

She then examined

theories, approaches

and perspectives of

both evaluation and monitoring. Once a foundation was established, the author
made the
case that monitoring

is

a powerful tool that can be used to build management

skills to

run community-based programs.
Finally, the author visited the

library,

Washingtonian section of the

District’s

main

which stores archival documents and records on every aspect of community

in the District

beginning with the 1600’s. The author interviewed key players

life

in the

adult education field including senior level staff at the District’s main library, past

personnel of DC Public Schools and senior level staff of the State Education Agency.

Case Study
This case study

is

organized around a monitoring activity, which was located

at

the Literacy Resources Division of the Public Library in the District of Columbia. The

Library’s Literacy Resources Division

was contracted by

the Department of Human

Services to provide monitoring services and technical assistance to sixteen adult

education programs in the District. Even though the Library provided the technical
expertise, the monitoring activity fell under the jurisdiction of the

Human

Department of

Services.

The monitoring team consisted of four monitors, including a
monitor/coordinator. There

part

was

lead

also a technical assistance consultant

who, though not

of the team of four, liaisoned closely with the monitoring team and provided

10

fccdbEck End on-th6-spot technicEl ESsistEnc© when

recjuested.

responsibility of the technicEl EssistEnce person to coordinEte

progTEms thEt would mEtch the needs

identified

ES pEit of the corrective Ections process.

The

It

wes

eIso the

workshops End trEining

by the monitoring teEm End progrEms

Euthor,

who worked with

e

teEm of three

other monitors, coordinEted the monitoring ECtivity throughout the two
yeErs thEt the

progTEm WES funded.

DEtE from the CEse study on the monitoring

ECtivity

were drEwn from primEry

sources End from the Euthor’s direct experience with the progrEm. She used the
instrumentEl CEse study to Enswer the reseErch questions. BEsed on the dEtE presented in
the CEse study, she EnElyzed the CEse study End presented findings es lessons leErned.

The Euthor
in the EreE

identified guidelines for determining

mEnEgement CEpEcity End

future trends

of community-bEsed mEnEgement.

OrgEnizEtion of Study

The study

is

orgEnized into six sections or chEpters. ChEpter

theoreticEl foundEtions

of formEtive evEluEtion.

the design of the monitoring ECtivity.

to

know whEt

for

whEt purpose?”

It

It

II

reviews the

presents e conceptuEl frEmework for

The frEmework Enswers

the question

“who wEnts

estEblishes e relEtionship between fomiEtive

evEluEtion End monitoring. ChEpter in presents the historicEl context of the study.

ChEpter IV presents reseErch design
study reseErch. ChEpter

issues, including e

methodology for doing cEse

V presents the CEse study. FinElly,

in

ChEpter VI, the Euthor

presents En EnElysis of the CEse study in the form of lessons leEmed.
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The

finEl chEpter

(VII) concludes the study with emerging themes,
suggestions for further research and
visions for the future.

Definitions

ABE: Adult Basic Education
Basic

skills

local school boards

competency: These

skills are usually established

and include academic areas such as reading, writing and

mathematics. Benchmarks

may

include improvements in test scores or in grade

For example, the number of students who moved up one grade
and/or math can determine basic

skills

District

of Columbia Public Schools

DCPL;

District

of Columbia Public Library

DHS: Department of Human
District: District

District

Effectiveness;

ESL: English

level in either reading

Services

of Columbia

of Columbia

A program’ s contribution to improving social conditions
as a

Second Language

Formative evaluation: Evaluation whose primary purpose
project.

may

As

such,

it is

undertaken while the program

be fed back to project managers and planners.

GED:

levels.

competency.

DCPS:

DC.:

by consulting with

General Equivalency Diploma

12

is still in

is

to improve the

operation so that results

A systematic framework for collecting and analyzing information

Monitoring;

concerning

all

events related to the implementation of the project

in

order to improve

its

management.

PRWORA;
This

is

also

known

Personal Responsibility and
as the welfare to

work

Work

Opportunity Reconciliation Act.

initiative.

Welfare: This encompasses both Temporary Assistance for Needy Families

(TANF) and

its

predecessor, Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC).

Program Indicators

Community Impact
The number of students who

number who received

registered to vote or voted for the

first

time, and the

citizenship.

Credentials

The number of students who obtained

their adult high school

diplomas or

GED

(General Equivalency Diploma) passes.

Further Education and Training

The number of students who

enrolled for further education (college) or training

program.
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Grade Level Progression

The number of students who

attain

one or more grade

and/or math.
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level increases in reading

CHAPTER 2
THEORETICAL FOUNDATIONS

“Metaphors offer new ways of
examining the formative function

of monitoring” (Wright, 1984,

p.

72)

Evaluation as Ciilhire
In general, evaluation

culture

which has both a

is

social

defined as culture. Bhola described evaluation as

and

institutional

atmosphere where program processes

and results are generated and widely circulated, and where assessment

welcomed

is

as

an opportunity for open discussion and program improvement, not as a form of last

judgment” (Bhola, 1990,

p.

306). Easton (1997) claimed that as with

culture, distinct features characterize evaluation. Evaluators share a

all

aspects of

common

language,

values, ethics, norms, etc. Other socializing aspects of culture, such as stories, jokes,

and metaphors, help us to create a
Evaluation

critically

is

common understanding

important because

it

of our world.

helps individuals and organizations think

about the world and about their role in

it.

Lakofif (1980) claimed that these

fundamental metaphoric concepts are essential to our understanding of the world
because they form coherent systems of thought that
(Lakoff & Johnson, 1980). As they

we use extensively

in

every day

life

try to understand their world, evaluators are

concerned with asking questions. This process of questioning generates new questions,
thereby enhancing the creation of new knowledge.

For evaluators to be

effective, they

have to have an understanding of the context

or the bigger picture (Kinsey, 1978). Context
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is

important

is

because evaluations are

also about judgements or values of merit or worth.
Thus, evaluators are often required
to

work with people

acceptable to

all

in

communities and organizations to develop standards,
which are

parties.

Definitions:

The River Metaphor

Researchers have conceptualized evaluation with the help of
metaphors (House,
1983; Smith, 1981). Deshler (1984) likened evaluation to a river that picks
up force

from

its

many

that affect

far

tributaries while

what

it

wandering

appears to be

at

after,

over a variety of terrains

any particular time. Evaluation

back as the 1950’s with Tyler’s (1950)

and for some years

in various directions

testing

in education dates as

of educational objectives. At

that time

evaluation and measurement of student performance was one

and the same thing. With increased federal funding in the 1960’s, the mandate changed
to

one of accountability and impact (Campbell

evaluation

became popular with

methodologies used

& Stanley,

1966). During this time also,

social scientists eager to test experimental

in social science

programs (Campbell

In the 1970’s, opposition to quantitative uses

&

Stanley, 1966).

of evaluation began to grow

until

the debate shifted in favor of both quantitative and qualitative approaches (Rossi et

al.,

1979; Patton, 1980). Smith (1981) claimed that the search for a broad range of

approaches continues to feed the current practice of selecting evaluation methods, or a

mix of methods, based not so much on what methodological experts

dictate as

on

factors in the evaluation. These factors are setting, purposes, access to data, utilization

prospects, costs, stages of program development, and proficiency in the performance of

various methodologies

(Cook

et al.,

1979; Cronbach, 1982).
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Deshler (1984, p.5) described several trends
that have evolved over the years

in

evaluation practice:

“Greater emphasis on implementation and
improvement-focused studies
(formative evaluation) as opposed to impact
assessment studies (summative
evaluations)”.

-

“Internally administered evaluations are

The
role

-

field

of evaluation

is

on the

increase”.

gaining increasing recognition due in part to the

of the Evaluation Research Society”.

“New approaches,

techniques and ways of viewing evaluation are

proliferating” (Smith, 1981).
-

“Evaluators are beginning to create theories concerning the practice of

program evaluation

in organizations”.

Meyers (1981) believed

that

program evaluation would continue

to gain

popularity as an enterprise because of its ability to reduce uncertainty in an increasingly

uncertain world.

Like a

river,

a definition of evaluation

is

fluid

and

will

depend on many

different

A few definitions are listed here because of their relevance to this dissertation.

factors.

Deschler (1984,
-

P. 6) presents

a

list

of definitions from various sources:

“A process of determining to what

extent educational objectives are met”

(Tyler, 1950, p. 69).

-

“A process of delineating,

obtaining and providing useful information

forjudging decision alternatives” (Stufflebaem
-

“A

et al.,

1971,

p. 25).

process to measure the effects of a program against the goals
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it

set

out to accomplish, as a

means of contributing

making about the program and improving

to subsequent decision

future

programming”

(Weiss, 1972, p.4).
-

Provus (1971) described evaluation as the process of defining
program
standards and then determining whether a discrepancy
exists between
aspects of program performance and the standards governing

some

some

aspects

of the program, and then using discrepancy information either
to change
performance or to change standards (Provus, 1971).
-

“The systematic

collection of information about the activities

and outcomes of actual programs
to

make judgments about

in order for interested persons

specific aspects of what the

program

is

doing and effecting” (Patton, 1978, p.26).
-

“Systematic evaluations are those that employ the basic approaches to
gathering valid and reliable evidence that has been developed
in the social science”(Rossi,

-

“Evaluation

likely to

is

an

art.

.

.

.

Freeman

& Wright,

1979, p.31).

Design choices depend on judgments about the

emerge and the weight they may carry

in

an ever-changing

facts

political

world” (Cronbach, 1982, pp. 321-322).

There

is

no standard

depends on many
is

factors.

definition for evaluation. Thus, fi'aming a definition

One such

factor

is its

intended.
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intended use or the purpose for which

it

Design Issues

in

Evaluation

Several evaluation models inform the practice of
evaluation. Kinsey (1987)

developed a model to capture the design of an evaluation
program.
considerations that can influence a design, such

as; clarification

He cited

several

of the purpose (who

wants to know what?); an assessment of the context; resources and
program

constraints;

preliminary considerations and decisions; planning, implementation
and analysis of
data.

Kinsey’s (1987) conceptual framework

is

presented in Figure

1.

Summative or Formative?
In the earlier stages of an evaluation, the evaluator has to

which the evaluation

is

know the

purpose for

being conducted because the purpose will influence the

approach and design considerations. Cronbach (1980) claimed that a distinction was

made between summative and formative
made

evaluations, as early as the 1960’s,

a case that evaluation for improvement

a finished product.

He

was more important than

when he

evaluation to test

claimed that testing the end product was not the best use of

evaluation resources, but rather evaluation for program improvement set a higher goal

and one to which quantitative comparisions usually contributed

little.

Thus,

if the

purpose of evaluation was improvement, then formative evaluation was considered to

be most appropriate method.
Evaluations are summative

“what

is

the effect of

when

they measure impact and ask questions like

A on B?” or “What was the impact of the program on participants

or on the community?”

On the

other hand, formative evaluations are used in situations
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Clarification

of

Figure

1

.

Assessment of Context,

>

WhoWants to Know
What for What Purpose

“Who Wants to Know What &

Resources

& Constraints

For What Purpose” Model

Source: Kinsey, D. Planning for Effective Evaluation:

A Model

for Relating

Conceptual and Practical Considerations to Design and Methods Decisions,
Center for International Education, University of Massachusetts, Amherst,
1987

MA

.

where programs are regarded as
as

“What

‘fluid’

and the purpose

are the areas of weaknesses and

is

improvement. Such questions

how can these areas
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be strengthened?”

become

relevant.

It

was

in this

regard that Stufflebeam and others used the
slogan “ Not

to prove but to improve” (Stufflebeam et
al, 1971 ).

Evaluators have tended to view both approaches
as complementary. As such,
Scriven (1980) claimed that formative evaluations
can serve as early warning systems
for

summative evaluations because they improve the

findings.

He

quality

of summative evaluation

observed that summative evaluations tend to be

to changes, they often

less flexible

and amenable

do not improve program implementation as well as the formative

approach does.
Scriven (1980) claimed that the strength of formative evaluation
reveal areas of strengths and weakness.

Identification

to

this is just half the story.

of areas of needs or strengths does not imply accessibility to a solution or

a cure for the ailment.
will

However,

is its ability

He

claimed that evaluators

who do

not

know the

state

of the

art

be of little use. Scriven suggested that rather than build theory around the problem,

the evaluator should build theories around the remedy with the hope that

new theories

will emerge.

Rutman (1977) saw formative
summative and claimed

much use to the

evaluation, as serving a different purpose than

that collecting

summative evaluation data

early

would not be of

evaluator because of the premature nature of the findings. Thus, while

formative evaluation

is

aimed

at discovery,

summative evaluation aims to make

available information on results (Rutman, 1977).

According to Deshler (1984,

p.

10) there are five major considerations

deciding whether a design should be summative or formative
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in

approach;

when

1

Purpose -

.

If the

purpose

is

to improve the program, then
formative

evaluations are appropriate.

D esired Distance - This happens when the evaluation is internal

2.

and the

findings are required for program improvement.
Internal evaluators are
often best used with formative evaluations
because evaluators stay long

enough to observe the various program components and
make
recommendations. Also, information
Flexibility

changes.

— This means

is

readily available and accessible.

that the evaluation is

Summative evaluations

more responsive

are often final and leave

to

no room

for

improvement.
4.

lu rbulence of the Environment - Where
programs are operating

in unstable

funding

is

uncertain and

when

environments, then formative

evaluations are a better alternative for providing data to decision-makers

because formative evaluation data can be collected periodically.
5

Stages of Program Development
then formative

is

more

- When

desirable than

a program

is

in the early stages,

summative evaluation because

formative evaluations are process-oriented. The program stages often

determine which approach to use and what questions to ask.

The Role of Context
Context

is

in

Evaluation

an important component

Kinsey (1987) can include the
larger organizational context.

internal

An

in

any evaluation. Context according to

program

context, the

assessment of the context
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community context or the
is

necessary before the

actual evaluation takes place. In
the case study, the internal

program context was

observed very closely. Other issues to
consider are constraints and
problems that may

anse before or during the evaluation as well
as the cost of the actual
did not focus

on cost considerations because

this

was

activity.

This study

not part of the mandate of the

monitoring team.

Preliminary Consideration.s

Preliminary considerations include the program
theory. Program theory depends

on the

social science theory, in this case,
evaluation/monitoring

theories.

Another consideration

identification strategy. Causal

is

causal mapping,

mapping

which

investigates the

is

and adult education

used as a problem

problem by

listing all the

underlying issues and identifying important variables
to be measured for actions to be
taken.

According to the Kinsey model (1987), decision or action considerations

refer to

processes of organizational change and development. Kinsey claimed
that evaluators

need to define the stakeholders and to know what kinds of information are required
and,
to

what uses

this

information will normally be put. Also, decisions need to be made

regarding which empirical methods would be most appropriate. For this study, a
qualitative research

method was

used.

Stages of Program Development

Schuman (1972) described
pilot stage to

the various stages of a program’s development from

model, through the prototype to institutional phase. Cronbach (1980)
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described the stages as breadboard,
prototype, operating-program
and super-realization
phases. Rossi et

efficiency,

al

(1979) described the stages as planning,
monitoring, assessment and

Kinsey (1987) described the stages of
program development as planning,

data gathering/implementation and analysis.

This study defines the three stages of program
monitoring as planning/design,

implementation and reporting using the metaphor
of a wheel because one process leads
to another (Figure 2).

Only the implementation stage of the program’s
development

monitored. Thus, a monitoring plan

is

is

designed, implemented and reported on,
with the

of targeting only the implementation stage of a program.

intent

REPORUNG

Figure

2.

Source:

The Wheels of Program Development

TANF/Low Income Adult Basic Education Program,

Although some of these definitions imply some clear

2002

distinctions

between

formative evaluation and monitoring, this author assumes that monitoring and formative
evaluations are one and the same thing.

The

distinction exists to the extent that

monitoring targets only the implementation stage of a program’s
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activity,

while

formative evaluation
regard, monitoring

may

target other aspects

of a program’s development. In

becomes a sub-set of formative

The wheel metaphor embodies

evaluation.

the various aspects of the monitoring
design

within the context of its stages of development.
The description of a wheel
this

this

is

relevant in

case because the monitoring activity was a continuous
process with one stage

leading to the other, with each being an important
component of the whole. The

planning stage consisted of designing the monitoring study,
planning

activities,

preparing forms and schedules, reviewing early documents,
planning meetings, and
coordinating team-building activities.

The implementation
observations and interviews,

stage consisted of data collection through classroom
site visits, filling

out forms, follow-up activities, review of

current reports, follow-up on corrective actions (if any) and meetings.

The

reporting stage consisted of analysis of information collected on forms,

review meetings, corrective action reporting,

final report writing

and presentation of

findings in report form.

Formative Evaluation: The Test Flight Metaphor

Wright (1984) claimed that several metaphors have been used to describe the
formative aspects of evaluation. These metaphors describe evaluation as a

test flight, or

an engineering-control mechanism or as an intelligence system. The most appropriate

metaphors depends on an evaluation’s

definition, its purpose,

environment within which the study

being conducted (Wright, 1984).

is
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methods and the

Wright (1984) claimed

that the test flight

metaphor was most appropriate

because of the function of formative evaluations.
She described the metaphor as one

which the designer tinkered with the program

until

it

in

got off the ground and then

continued to adjust the program with each warning
of potential malfunction (Wright,
1984).

McClintock (1984) claimed
dictate incremental

that political

program modifications

and bureaucratic conditions typically

rather than their termination.

Under these

circumstances, formative evaluations are proving more useful
than summative
evaluations.

While much has been written about the use of program evaluation

for

program improvement (Cronbach, 1980; Patton, 1978), evaluation theory
has not
formalized a constructive accommodation

among

yet

the methodological, social

psychological and political forces that surround a formative evaluation
process

(McClintock, 1984).

Towards

a Theory of Formative Evaluation

McClintock (1984) defined formative evaluation within the context of adult
education as the systematic use of empirical procedures for the appraisal and analysis of

programs as a way of providing ongoing information to influence decision making and
action

on

policy, resource allocation

McClintock (1984)

making and

action.

The

and program operations.

cited three implications

first

of formative evaluation on decision

implication concerns the program improvement function of

formative evaluation (Cronbach, 1980; Patton, 1978). McClintock (1984) claimed that

although this function

is

an indirect one, formative evaluation theorists must pay special
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attention to organizational issues, such as
development and change, information use
and

decision making.

The second implication

cited

by McClintock (1984)

is

of formative evaluations to observe programs over time
and

the ability of evaluators

in context before

responding to the information needs of the program’s
constituencies. Thus, special
attention should be given to internal evaluations, and

ways

in

which methodological

requirements are reconciled with organizational demands (Kennedy,
1983).

The

assumption

third

The purpose

research.

is

is

that formative evaluation is similar to institutional

to provide options for

performance. Providing options

is

at all levels to

improve

crucial to formative evaluation, since maintaining

variety in an organization’s functioning

adaptability and

management

is

important to the organization’s capacity for

overcoming bureaucratic resistance to change (McClintock, 1984).

In framing a theory for formative evaluation, McClintock (1984) cited

two other

important considerations. First of all, evaluators need to expand and integrate their

knowledge of empirical methods and organizational behavior. While
consider

how

more needs

it is

common

evaluations are used as part of program and policy development,

to be

known about how to

to

much

design internal formative evaluation systems.

Freeman and Solomon (1979) discussed the need

for evaluation methods that

can be used systematically to monitor program processes and performance and that can

produce data for program managers
“if there

is

in

a timely manner. Freeman (1979) claimed that

one area of urgent study to be pressed

in the

forthcoming decade,

it is

the

design, testing and implementation of uniform procedures in various fields to obtain

process data and to have the means to analyze
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it

rapidly, so that feedback to

managers

is

feasible while the information

261).

is still

relevant” (Rossi,

Program managers on the other hand

Freeman

& Wright,

1979 p

are calling for evaluations that maintain

methodological rigor, are responsive to different

political perspectives, decision

processes and time frames (Zweig, 1981).

Secondly, McClintock (1984) claimed that a formative
evaluation theory implies
a rational model of behavior. Thus, feedback serves as a control
mechanism to reduce
uncertainty about performance and changes in the environment.
to

He further claimed that

improve effectiveness, there must be information about program performance
on the

one hand, and alternative

strategies

and structures for program delivery, on the

other.

Conceptual Framework
In framing a conceptual framework, program theory, decision and action

contexts should be considered.

Chen and Rossi (1980) argued

approach to program evaluation

They claimed
activities

that planning

is

likely to identify a

that a theory-driven

wide range of possible

effects.

and evaluation systems should be designed around key

and outcomes that can be manipulated to achieve the intended program

objectives.

In this regard, a useful

model

is

causal maps, which can be viewed as a problem-

solving approach (Jung, 1982) or diagrams of situational factors and interrelationships

to describe a

program

problem or a program’s operation. The brainstorming technique,

staff is asked to

goals and activities,

into

is

list

any entity

that

comes

to

mind

in thinking

interrelated verbally or pictorially.
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which

through program

one example of a causal map. Participants group these

more general concepts, which can be

in

entities

These

methods can help

to specify reciprocal causalities

the type of relationship that exists between

two

among program

variables and identify

variables (Hall, 1978)

There are more systematic ways of developing
causal maps. In

this case study,

the author used a problem-solving approach
during the questioning process to help

managers think

critically

about challenging situations that they faced.
The benefit of

using any type of a model
collection activities

Below

is

on the

is

that the evaluator can be

identified

more systematic

in focusing data

components of a program (McClintock, 1984)

a table (Table 1) that describes the formative
evaluation framework used in the

study.

The conceptual framework
McClintock’ s model (1984).

It

that guides this study

was adapted from

describes the program theories, action contexts and

empirical procedures.

Program Monitoring:
Program monitoring

is

A Tool for Formative Evaluations

an effective tool for formative evaluations. Within the

context of program evaluation, monitoring

is

described as the means of auditing

selected indicators of program operations.

Based on Figure

3, selected

implementation activities (e

g.,

aspects of program operations, such as

recruitments, enrollments and assessments) are

monitored. The monitoring tools take into consideration Indicators A,
collection

and make

this

B

and

C

for data

information available for management decision-making and

action.
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Table

1

Conceptual Framework for Formative Evaluation

Program Theory

Application to Study
Formative evaluation/monitoring,

•

Social science theory

•

Assessment

•

Managements’ performance

•

Causal mapping

•

Problem-solving technique

•

Decision/Action Context
Processes of organizational

•

Program modification considerations;
Program interventions: problem

•

Management requirements

•

Qualitative methods: triangulation

•

decentralization

Application to Study

development and change

& staff development

identification

•

Use of information

•

Mixed epistemologies

•

Formative Evaluation designs

& social capital

Empirical Procedures

Application to Study
•

Evaluation design based on the

‘Who Wants to Know What?’
model

Adapted from McClintock, C. Toward a Theory of Formative Program Evaluation’,
New Directions for Continuing Education, No.24, Jossey-Bass, December 1984.

<

<
Recruitment
Indicator

Figure

3.

A

Enrollment
Indicator

B

Assessment
Indicator

C

Monitoring the Implementation of Program Activities

The

distinction

between monitoring and formative evaluation

is

not clear cut and

the author describes the relationship in the form of a circle. Also, while evaluations

be based on judgement or values of merit or worth, monitoring
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(like

formative

may

evaluation) observes processes.

evaluative

when judgments

are

On the other
made about

hand, monitoring can easily

become

data collected.

Figure 4 describes the relationship between
monitoring and formative
evaluation.

While evaluation

is

done to judge performance, monitoring

perfect implementation. Thus, a conceptual interface

When

monitoring and evaluation overlap

to distinguish

them (Source:

Planning Phase

at the

may occur with

done

to

regard to timeline.

implementation stage,

SEAMEO-INNOTECH,

is

it

becomes hard

1997).

Implementation Phase

Reporting Phase

Monitoring

Formative Evaluation

Figure

In a similar

Figure

5.

4.

Relationship between Formative Evaluation and Monitoring

way, a circular relationship

is

said to exist

between them.

Circular Relationship between Formative Evaluation and Monitoring

Schneider and others (Schneider, 1982; Turner 1983) have described monitoring
as the systematic

means of gathering data

to determine whether,
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how and

to

what extent

programs have been implemented. Rutman
(1980) claimed
implementation

is

a precondition to evaluating

The term monitoring

is

its

derived from the Latin verb “to warn”.
(Muller

warn about,

variation in

et

who

al.,

is

to be

for warning. Monitoring involves observing
the progress of

components of any given program

different

knowing a program’s

effectiveness.

1989). This implies a variety of program aspects
to

warned and the basis

that

in order to identify barriers

and bottlenecks,

so that timely corrective measures can be taken.

Some of the

critical steps

involved in monitoring the

DHS TANF

program

included:

1

.

Selection of critical variables or indicators pertaining to
inputs, processes

and outcomes

critical to the

education programs, below
-

implementation process. In the case of adult
is

a

list

Enrollments

Attendance
-

Hiring of instructors

-

Qualification of instructors

Periodic staff development

-

Number of completions
Recruitment

activities

-

Retention and drop out rates

-

Instructional materials

Curriculum content
-

Learner gains
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of variables that can be monitored:

2.

-

Equipment and Supplies

-

Number of sites

for

program operations

Identifying the various levels at which
these variables can be monitored

under different functions. These functions

are;

Administrative/Management

Academic
-

3.

Financial

Determining the periodicity of data
Monitoring must be done
effective.

in

collection.

a timely process and periodically for

The evaluator must determine

it

to be

the periodicity of collecting data on

each of the selected variables/indicators or cluster of variables.
Data should
not be collected too frequently, otherwise the workload of different
monitors

becomes unduly heavy, causing

irregularities in data,

and untimely

processing of information collected which renders corrective actions

impossible (Dave, 1980). Monitoring

system because

it

is

often described as an early warning

creates a system for tracking changes in data in a timely

way, enabling managers to take timely actions. Wright (1984) claimed

that

“as an early warning system, monitoring can alert staff to adverse conditions
in

time to make adjustments and improvements before disaster occurs”

(p.65).

4.

Establishing procedures for data collection and use of monitoring.
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This means establishing guidelines
regarding data collection and analysis,
the design of instruments and charts according
to the nature of the indicators

and the levels or categories from which data
are to be obtained.

5.

Taking timely corrective measures. Unless barriers
and bottlenecks are
identified and appropriate corrective

measures promptly taken, the

objectives of the monitoring will not be met.

Roles of Formative Evaluator/Monitnr

The evaluator must take on
outcomes (Newman,

et. al.,

1994).

several roles in order to achieve the desired

Newman

includes that the evaluator should be

guided by:
•

His/her

own

principles to

•

The

•

work around

ability to

making sure
also

values and, a set of clearly defined evaluation standards and
conflict

manage tensions

and other complex

at different administrative levels.

that information returns to

means having

situations.

the capacity to

program

communicate

This means

staff in a timely manner. This

effectively.

An understanding of the bigger picture.

This will depend on where he/she

positioned and what level of evaluation

is

being done.

•

The

•

A respect for the people with whom he/she comes into contact.

ability to

comes

is

conduct systematic inquiry. He/she must be competent and honest.

into contact with a

wide range of personalities from
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all

The evaluator

walks of life.

It is

important that the evaluator establish a
code of conduct for relationships, the

management of data and other
•

An

evaluation design should

functions.

make room

for the participation

of major

stakeholders to minimize tensions.
•

Her

role as a

change agent.

An

evaluation increases structural uncertainty,
and

hence contributes to the variation process that

is

part

of evolution (McClintock,

1984). She must be able to diagnose the situation and
involve_the client in the

diagnosis and the change process. Then she can overcome
resistance to change.

Participation Issues in Monitoring
Participation at the

community or

overall success of the evaluation.

grassroots level

is

very important to the

A two-way learning model that utilizes knowledge

flow from both ends of a continuum enhances capacity building and knowledge
generation and expansion.

One

strategy described in the case study

was

to include

various levels of staff in various aspects of planning, implementation and reporting.

Table 2

illustrates the level

of staff participation

monitoring activity described within this study.

monitors were involved

at the planning,

One

at various stages

finds that

program

of the

staff and

implementation and reporting stages.

In the study, the author observed that staff involvement got participants

motivated and reduced conflicts and tensions. Also, community support during program
activities,

such

as,

recruitment of students ensured program success.
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Table 2
Stages of Program Monitoring

Participants in Study

DHS

Planning

Staff Participation in Activities

Implementation

Reporting

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Staff

Monitors

&

(MLK

Staff)

Program Staff
Learners

X

Community

X

TANF/ Low Income

Source:

Adult Basic Education Program, 2002,

Kinsey (1981) identified

six reasons

why

staff participation is important:

•

to increase accuracy

•

to be

•

to

promote learning

•

to

improve awareness and communication

•

to increase motivation

•

to develop understanding

He

also listed constraints to staff participation:

•

limits

more open

of data

to the unanticipated

and support for program

on the purpose of evaluation, the content of participation, the pool of

participants, time, place

and cost (Kinsey, 1981).
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Locating Mvself in the StnHy

The author held

different roles in this study,

The researcher focused on the

creation of new

-

the monitor and the researcher.

knowledge and the monitor was

intent

on

action for change. In this chapter, the author
describes herself in her role as formative

evaluator/monitor. In other instances, in order to
capture the nature of her experiences,
the author uses her

own

voice and positions herself within the context
of the study. She

also refers to herself as the author of the study. In
later sections of the study, she

describes the impact of her insider and outsider perspectives
on the study.
I

came to this assignment with some

prior theoretical

knowledge of monitoring

and evaluation and the theories that govern them. However, the
practice of monitoring
adult education

context

seem

programs was new to me.

was new,

prior theoretical

I

was soon

knowledge

that

I

to learn that even though the

had acquired

earlier

on made

it

familiar.

One such

issue

was

participation.

My earlier experience as a student at the

Center for International Education, University of Massachusetts, proved to be
invaluable. Participation in

as part

all

is

strongly emphasized

of the learning process. For example, during the planning stages of the

monitoring activity described
initial

aspects of educational activities

in the case study,

program

participants

conference in which the monitoring design was introduced.

instrument

was

distributed for their review

and

set standards. It also

communicated and reported

in

A copy of the draft

and comments. At every stage of the

monitoring process, the input of program managers was
clarify goals

were invited to an

solicited.

This process helped

provided an environment in which concerns were

an efficient manner.
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As
insider

the coordinator of the monitoring team,

and an

outsider.

I

was an

insider because

I

I

considered myself to be both an

was working under

organization as the sixteen programs, but an outsider
because
location. Also, these sixteen

had their

ovm

of looking

policies

programs were autonomous

was based

at

another

entities in themselves.

and procedures. This insider/outsider

at situations

I

same umbrella

the

role

gave

me the

They

advantage

through two different lenses.

My views on the role of adult education theories influenced the way I
approached the study.
prior

I

believe that adults

knowledge and experiences and

come

into the learning environment with

that the learning context should

designed to accommodate their needs. As a monitor,
values,

which

I

constantly reassessed.

practitioner to value people

philosophy

is

The

practice

I

be specially

was keenly aware of my own

of adult education teaches the

and to acknowledge the potential of adults to

learn.

This

deeply rooted in a spiritual context. The principles of adult education

evolved to teach church membership to read religious

texts.

I

first

was deeply aware of the

needs that existed in the District and was convinced that our monitoring team had an
integral role to play in ensuring that the overall process

was a

success.

McClintock (1984) described the evaluator as a change agent because evaluation
increases structural uncertainty, and contributes to the variation process that

evolution.

to

As change

agent,

I

had to overcome resistance to change. The

any type of monitoring or evaluation

able to

overcome these tensions

activity is often

early with

For example,

in

a certain program,

I

initial

in the diagnosis

and

I

was

in the

of

reaction

I

was

able to carefully

change process.

observed that the data chart submitted to
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part

one of hostility. However,

open communication.

diagnose the situation and involve the client

is

DHS and

our office was always

in error.

understanding the chart.

The manager claimed

that she

had no problems

recognized that this manager did not
want to admit that she

I

had a problem with understanding numbers. During
a follow up

visit to

her

site,

we

reviewed the problem together and discussed
alternative actions. She decided to

hire an

administrative assistant with the skills required to
collect and compile data reports.

A monitor must confront her role as auditor.
myself more as a change agent and
important that those
beneficial.

intended

When

for,

then

less as

who have been

my

experience as monitor,

an auditor. For any monitoring

saw

I

activity,

it is

monitored see the activity as productive and

a monitoring activity

its utility

In

is

seen as an unnecessary burden to those

needs to be re-evaluated.

I

did not envision

policing, but rather as providing the support needed to help

task at hand. In this regard, the monitoring team’s slogan

it

is

my role as

managers succeed with the

was “We

are not out to get

you, but to help you do your jobs better”.

The monitor must maintain
seriously undermined. In

many

purpose of the

instances, the programs themselves

monitoring activity to determine
certain codes

ethical standards or the

its

to.

of conduct, such as maintaining a certain distance from programs, and

my role and

One such code was

culture

test the

worth. Monitors as professionals have to maintain

adhering to policies pertaining to confidentiality of information

committed to

would

activity is

observed certain codes of conduct that

to maintain a certain distance

of professionalism

at all times.

Finally, the design

was

qualitative research

at all times. I

my team had agreed

from managers or maintain a

structured to ensure systematic inquiry.

methods ensured

that the final product
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was

was

The use of

accessible to

all

managers. The strength of qualitative research methods

is

their ability to provide

opportumties to investigate the meanings attached to events
and to
people attribute to them, and the
stakeholders (Patton, 1982).

and

it

became abundantly

It

way

that things

was easy

for the

‘fit

data, the patterns that

together’ in the minds of the

managers to be involved

clear to everyone that

in the process

numbers alone did not provide the

answer. The success of the data charts lay in the ability of all
managers to use them. For

example, this

is

why managers were

charts at the initial stage.

involved in the development of instruments and

Most of the problems

numbers were solved when managers could
no assistance from
In

my

associated with interpretation of

collect data

and present them with

capacity as monitor, one of my

aware of the limitation of some of my
collectively with

initial

observations

was

them

clients (especially in the area

that

manner,

my

was constantly

of numbers) and

persisted, alternative solutions

approached the research with an open mind, ready to

experience as a teacher taught

I

many of those

to design instruments that not only gathered data but also

enhanced learning. Where the problem
I

or

us.

being monitored seldom welcomed quantitative data approaches. Thus,

worked

little

me that teaching

is

listen

were found,

and to

learn.

My

an act of learning. In a similar

attempt to share this information with

my

audience

is

yet another

opportunity to learn.

Locating the Study in Current Research

The context of this paper
District

is

situated within the practice of adult education in the

of Columbia. Over time, the

District has seen several
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major changes

in the

management of adult education
of adult education

one such change has been the
decentralization

activities.

Bloomer (1991) claimed
groups

services;

that decentralization

empowers

local

m decision-makmg and the management of adult education

assumed

that local agencies

had certain advantages

community

services.

that large bureaucratic

He

government

agencies did not. According to Bloomer, key criteria
need to be met for decentralization
to succeed at the local level.

These include some structure of public

monitoring and evaluation and an effective management

Making a Case

authority,

structure.

for Decentralization

Observers of school, health and other social service organizations
have urged
these organizations to improve their abilities to cope with the increased
loads of more

complex problems (Kochen

& Deutsch,

1980).

Some have advocated

centralization as a

value, hoping for gains in power, professionalism and efficiency. Others
have advocated

decentralization as a value, hoping for greater responsiveness to individual and

community needs (Kochen and Deutsch,

1980).

Kochen (1980) claimed

that the final

determination of the appropriate policy depends on which side has the greatest power or
the strongest advocates.

There are several advantages to the decentralization of education

services.

According to Bloomer (1991) effective decentralization requires some form of
formative evaluation. In other words. Bloomer claimed
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that:

Local control encourages responsiveness
to local needs. Empowering

communities enables decisions to be made

local

at the local level, resulting in

improved quality of services.
•

The delegation of authority

at

the local level ensures diversity

in decision-

making.
•

Decentralization cuts through bureaucratic red
tape and ensures a quick

response or feedback to actions that need to be taken
at the grassroots
•

Decentralization releases

human

level.

potential. It provides the space for greater

participation in education service delivery and a
greater opportunity for a

variety of talents, abilities and experiences to be
realized. This enhances
creativity.

•

It

has the potential to increase accountability, although opponents
to

decentralization have claimed that decentralization can also create
a local
elite class

and encourage corruption (Melo, 1996; McConnell, 1966; Nunes,

1996; Prud’homme, 1995).

The following have been

identified as prerequisites to effective decentralization

(Bloomer, 1991):
•

A structure of public authority at the local

•

Monitoring and evaluation

•

An

effective

management

level

structure at the level

of the individual

school/program
•

Appropriate mechanisms for sharing functions and powers among the
various levels of the

management
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structure (Bloomer, 1991)

When the above

conditions are met in any decentralization policy,
a certain level of

success can be expected. However, this

common

not always the case in

is

to find a decentralization policy in

reality. It is

which the above conditions

Often, the programs lack an effectively trained

management team or

more

are lacking.

management

a

structure that clearly identifies roles and responsibilities.

Bloomer (1991) claimed

that

where government policy has been

staffing policy at the central level, a decentralization policy should
be

Bloomer believed

that the

government should continue

to determine

no

different.

setting standards for staffing and

other program components (rather than leave these decisions to local bodies)
to ensure

compliance after a decentralization policy

autonomy

is

put in place. Others argue for greater

for local communities, and for central

Given the
relationship

link

government to play a

lesser role.

between formative evaluation and monitoring, the author

posits a

between decentralization and formative evaluation on the one hand and

decentralization and social capital

on the

other.

Other researchers besides Bloomer (1991) have established a relationship

between formative evaluation/monitoring and decentralization. Brown (1970) claimed
that effective decentralization

and monitoring. In another
in

and educational planning requires greater participation

situation,

Bray (1991),

in his study

of community financing

Malawi, makes the case for greater monitoring to ensure accountability of

community finances within a

decentralized policy.
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DeKodiziiiim

Formative EvaluadoD/Momtoring
Figure

Relationship between Formative Evaluation /Monitoring,
Decentralization

6.

and Social Capital

Decentralization and Social Capital Theory

The

strength of any decentralization policy

communities are more responsive to
social capital theory

comes

organizations, such as networks,

by

local needs. Thus,

it is

at the

was

in

norms and

trust, that

variety of entities, with

He claimed that

two elements

ability to facilitate actions

in

capital,

example

is

it

social capital

common;

of actors within these

inherent in the structure of relations between and

of social

level that

of social

increase a society’s productive

terms of its function rather than what

so complex.

community

social capital refers to features

facilitating coordinated actions. Social capital theory

Coleman (1988)
definition

the assumption that local

into play.

According to Putnam (1993)

potential

is

was

first

defined by

was because an attempt

was not a

at

a

single entity but a

aspects of social structures and the

structures. In this

among

actors.

way,

social capital is

There are three forms

according to Coleman. These include obligations and expectations; an

‘neighborhood watch programs’; information channels such as the ‘old boys
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network’ or social norms; and social organizations,
such as the Black church and
responsibilities for

situations

membership well being. Coleman (1988) defined
closure

of accountability or checks and balances. For example,
a

community members

raise

money to

help other

such as a funerals or weddings. Closure

members

situation

its

as

where

to meet unexpected expenses,

in the educational setting includes
school

norms, parental involvement and accountability.

An

early assumption

of Putnam (1993) was

could stimulate economic development, but
the case.

system.

Huge

Putnam claimed

societies, local

decentralization

efforts in

was

society.

Putnam (1993) was able

capital, but his

soon became apparent that

examining what

study did not

was important

many

management has

interest

in

of social
this

capital

was not

stocks of social capital could not be put to good use in a centralized

However, decentralization

many

it

that large stocks

efforts

also

for social

countries have

left

networks to work.

much to be

meant increased corruption. Putnam’s

were being made

to increase social capital in

to identify a link between decentralization and social

show the impact of decentralization on

Putnam (1993) claimed

desired. In

that

communities were more

social capital.

likely to cooperate for

mutual benefit and seek collective solutions to problems. In many respects,

communities are forms of decentralized units

that can

be more responsive to local

needs. Social capital substantially enhances returns to investment in physical and

capital.

Putnam observed

in his study

social capital builds horizontal

of civic

traditions in

modern

Italy

human

(1993) that

networks based on equality and collaboration as opposed

to vertical systems that perpetuate hierarchical and dependent relations
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among unequal

parties. Vertical

networks breed patron-client relations

that foster exploitation,

opportunism and distrust making collective action more

Putnam posited
democracy but

is

a

that social capital

vital ingredient in

is

difficult.

not the only component of a good

economic development. He

stressed the

importance of history and the role of decentralization as
components upon which social
capital

depends (1993).
In another study,

FoUcman (1999) described the

role of community-based

organizations in adult education in the U.S before and after the Family
Support Act of
1988.

The term community-based

together of groups to

fulfill

a

is

derived from community, which means the coming

common

purpose. Community-based organizations have

played an important role in providing diverse services to diverse communities
U.S.

more

It is

in the

within this concept of community that social capital theory has evolved. In a

recent study.

Bean described (2000) community

locating the practice of adult education at

its

roots or

in its spiritual

its spiritual

Similar to the concept of social capital introduced by

researched by

Putnam (1993)

is

dimensions by

foundations.

Coleman (1988) and

the concept of tangibles and intangibles.

The Vance-

Ritchey model (1996) added another dimension to social capital theory because

acknowledged

it

that past research had tended to overlook the intangibles in favor of the
>

tangibles.

Funding agencies and policy makers, desiring

results,

have emphasized what

can be measured or seen as valid and acceptable. Vance Ritchey claimed that the efforts

of community-based programs and the corresponding variables aligned with community
activity (the intangibles) could

no longer be ignored.
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Vance-PUtchey (1996) used the grassroots
development model to explain the
role

of community-based

institutions in

generate and store knowledge for the

economic development. As communities

common good,

the tendency

is

value and measure only tangible products and
disregard intangibles.
intangible variable often overlooked
activities.

This

is

is

for organizations to

An example

of an

a community’s participation in a
program’s

often hard to measure. Ignoring these variables
has often lead to a lack

of sustainability and the lower participation among
groups because true values are not
reflected.

The Vance-Ritchey (1996) model

is

presented as a cone, with one side

representing tangibles and the other side intangibles. The model
identifies variations in

community-level factors that contribute to change. However, measuring
intangibles has

become even more

sophisticated with the introduction of qualitative research.

of various instruments and

tools,

The use

such as participant observations and interviews has

created a space for research practice that attempts to capture true values.

The study found
forms of social

capital,

that formative evaluation can provide the

means of identifying

such as social networks and norms, within communities and

programs. Once these various forms of social capital assets are identified,

it

becomes

easier for evaluators to understand processes and to increase social capital. Through

formative evaluation, the problem of measuring intangibles that was identified

Vance-Ritchey model can

now be

in the

addressed. Formative evaluators have a variety of

qualitative research instruments to capture processes that are both tangible and

intangible.

These tools are

now widely accepted by the
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research

community

as valid.

The author

posits that

when

networking, management capacity

management

staff in the sixteen

social capital

is

is

maximized through

enhanced. The study

programs monitored.
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social

illustrates this

process

among

CHAPTER 3

AN HISTORICAL CONTEXT
“No money

or effort expended for education in the District
of Columbia gives relatively
more valuable or satisfactory returns than that paid
by
the night schools”.
(Superintendent Powell, (1889-90), Knight
1943, p. 30)

Adult Education in the

The

practice

of adult education

in the

US

U S has undergone significant changes.

Recently, the traditional ‘stand alone’ academic skills
programs have shifted to the
increasingly

more popular employment focused

restructure adult education to

1998),

new theories

accommodate

are also evolving to

training.

As

attempts are

existing societal needs

made

(Murphy

accommodate these new changes

to

& Johnson,

(Dirkx, 1999;

Sparks, 2001).

During the early 1980’s, the

‘first

wave’ of researchers debated the

role

of adult

education in the U.S. At that time, traditional adult education advocates emphasized
the

importance of long-term sustainability and the relationship between higher
education and economic self-sufficiency (Murphy

among welfare policymakers was

& Johnson,

1998).

the role of adult education and

its

The

levels

of

central issue

relationship to the

welfare recipient and his/her transition to work (Catalfamo, 1998).

The Human
late

Capital

Development (HCD)

theory,

became popular

in the

mid

to

1980’s as a strategy that increased the education and training of welfare recipients

through the acquisition of academic
time, research data in support of

academic

skills

skills

and credentials (Fisher, 1999). During

that

HCD established a direct relationship between

and credentials with stable employment
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(Fisher, 1999)

The

federal

government began placing greater emphasis on adult
education, as indicated

in the

Family Support Act (FSA) of 1988.
During the 1990’s, a ‘second wave’

in adult education research

brought greater

popularity to alternative program strategies. Suddenly,
long-term education seemed less

attraaive to quick entry into jobs (Catalfamo, 1998). There

was an urgency

to

move

welfare recipients into the workforce. The Labor Force
Attachment or ‘Work-First’

approach was supported by research that suggested

that entering the

promising alternative to long-term self-sufficiency (Murphy

‘Work

First’

& Johnson,

1998).

approach was reinforced by the Personal Responsibility and

(PRWORA)

Opportunity Reconciliation Act
This

workforce was a

new law

established time limits and

program managers and welfare

The debate
not yet settled.

However, there

at

made academic

skills training less attractive to

recipients.

into the field

of adult education, introduced during the

a faster rate in the shortest time

is still little

Work

of 1996, P.L. 104-193 (Catalfamo, 1998).

The second waves of policymakers claim

people into jobs

The

‘first

moves

that their strategy

(Murphy

& Johnson,

evidence to prove that the ‘Work

First’

wave’

1998).

approach leads to

long term self-sufficiency for the majority of welfare caseloads (D’Amico, 1998;
Sparks, 2001). Herein, lies the conflict

Despite the minimization of adult education and training within

‘Work

First’

environment, there

initiative will increase the

1998).

However the

is

a general consensus emerging that this

demand and need

increased

this

demand

will

for adult education

depend on the

(Murphy

ability

of adult

education to change dramatically to meet this need (Dirkx, 1999).
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new

policy

& Johnson,
literacy

is

The author suggests that a
wave’

is

past,

now underway.

is

moved from

By

This ‘third

revisiting the

and finding solutions for the current problems, the author hopes

that a higher percentage

of welfare recipients with academic

skills

and training can be

welfare into sustainable long-term employment in a reasonable
amount of

The author

managed

wave’ movement

looking for workable solutions to resolve this conflict.

concerns of the

time.

third

posits that this can

be accomplished

in

communities that have well-

adult education programs, that can establish partnerships with support service

organizations and central government agencies and that collaborate with alternative
services agencies, such as policy and research institutes in Washington

DC and across

the nation.

Adult Education

Two major changes worth noting
Columbia, in

in the District

in the field

particular, are the decentralization

of adult education

in the District

of

of adult education and the introduction

of the welfare-to-work policy as a mandate for continued government funding.
Historical data indicate that adult education started in the District of Columbia

around the
fall

late

of 1885 to

1800’s

when

a group of charitably inclined ladies

raise funds for

came

together in the

an adult education night school (Knight, 1943,

p. 30).

Early records show that in 1860, the City Council of the District of Columbia passed a
resolution to establish night schools (Board of Education, Washington

However, the records indicate

when

that these schools

“were not

DC,

1904-05).

fully operational until

1885

these ladies decided to take the initiative to get night programs off the ground”

(Knight 1943,

p. 30).

The night schools

targeted adults 18 and over
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who wished to

acquire knowledge and

work and

skills,

but did not have the time to attend day
classes because of

other responsibilities

Many of these young men

and

women had

little

or no

previous schooling and were looking for opportunities
to learn (Knight, 1943)

The popularity of the night schools grew so

rapidly that the government

provided financial support to increase accessibility of
its services to larger numbers of
District residents.

his

1889-90

Such was the success of these schools

report, stated

Columbia gives

relatively

“No money

that Superintendent Powell, in

or effort expended for education in the District of

more valuable or

satisfactory returns than that paid

by the

night schools” (Knight, 1943, p. 30).

The night schools provided elementary or
training.

Soon, demand necessitated the opening of the adult high school for students

who wanted to

further their education and obtain their diploma.

of Education was to “scatter small schools
assign

basic education with vocational

two or three teachers

Columbia, 1904-5,

p.

184).

in

The plan of the Board

widely separated sections of the city” and

to teach multi-level classes (Board of Education, District of

The schools were

racially segregated

and offered both

academic (reading, penmanship, arithmetic, language and composition) and vocational
courses (cooking, sewing and business/bookkeeping) (Board of Education, District of

Columbia, 1904-5). Decentralization of schools was essential

of the District’s population to access
District

fi'ee

in order for

wider sections

educational services (Board of Education,

of Columbia, 1904-5).

However, decentralization did not happen without a

cost.

worried that educational services were not benefiting those for

were intended. Several concerns were

Some managers

whom these

raised about quality issues and the
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services

professionalism of the teaching staff (Moser,
1939). Yearly reports issued by the Board

of Education documented a pattern

in

which similar concerns had been

raised (Board of

Education, 1904-05). This concern led to the reorganization
of the schools in the early

1900

s.

The many

were located

scattered schools

in various sections

were abolished and seven

of the

city.

The hope was

large centralized schools

that centralization

would

ensure quality, attract and keep a significant number of
students with the greatest need

and cater to the needs of DC

s

growing population (Board of Education, 1904-5).

According to Moser (1939), a night school student’s average age was

25.

These

students included government employees seeking further education,
elders wanting to

obtain their diplomas, ordinary citizens looking for

wanting more education to achieve

their goals,

American education or those desiring
mandated
diploma.

that a student

An

estimated

be

in

to

go to

immigrant students desiring an

college.

who

unemployment and

industrialization era,

1935).

District

two or three days a week,
of Columbia, 1904-5).

which was marked by increased

fierce competition, generated an increased

specialized and trained workforce (The Journal

March

curricula at that time

School enrollments during the early

attended evening school,

Mondays through Thursdays (Board of Education,
The post-war

The

school an average of 5.5 to 7 years to obtain a high school

15% of the District’s Public

years included adult learners

employment opportunities and

Machines took over manual

demand

for a

of Adult Education Opportunities,

labor, leaving

workers with more

time. Educators needed to reorganize existing curricula to meet these needs.

of Adult Education Opportunities (March 1935), reported
questions facing social organizations

that

leisure

The Journal

one of the greatest

was how workers could make
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more

the best use of their

leisure time, so that returns to
outlet through

workers could be realized Adult education
became the

which these concerns could be addressed.

Records indicate

that not until the early 1960’s
did the adult education

problem

resurfaced in the District. During that time,
John McCollum, President of SERD
(Social, Educational

Research and Development

Inc.) in a letter to

John B. Duncan,

DC

Commissioner, addressed the need for services that
would benefit DC’s growing
population. Such services “would benefit not only
the children of the adults receiving
this education, but the

community as a whole” (SERD, 1966,

Committee was formed

in

p. 2).

The Gregory

1965 to come up with a proposal to address the

of the growing population. The ‘Gregory Report’, named
Gregory, proposed a long-range plan for attacking adult

after its

literacy

needs

Chairman, Francis

illiteracy.

One of the

recommendations of the proposal was to contract the services of a
consultative group
determine the extent of needs. In June 1966,

SERD was contracted

‘to

to

develop a long-

range plan for the implementation of the major recommendations of
the Board of

Commissioners Citizens’ Committee on Literacy’ (SERD

The

report, 1966, p. 21).

SERD report concluded that adult basic education needs was one of the

most serious problems

in the

Washington

DC

area and that one-fifth of the adult

population of DC was in dire need of adult basic education services. The report

suggested formation of a central coordinating agency within the
office to coordinate, raise funds

community. The report stated

DC Commissioners

and monitor adult education service delivery within the

that “ the center should serve as an educational

representative for adult illiterates in the District.

It

should assist in seeking funds and

developing a wide range of services by public and private agencies” (SERD, 1966,
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p.

21).

These public/private agencies were

listed as the District

of Columbia Public

Library, Vocational Rehabilitation Administration,
District of Columbia Public Schools,

Department of Corrections, and DC’s faith-based
organizations and unions.

The

report described

hard to reach areas with

its

little

vision for a center that would focus on adult
illiterates in

or no schooling and determine their economic,
social,

geographic and personal characteristics. The recruitment
and retention of these
individuals in educational activities were to be documented
in report form. Also, the

operational and administrative logistics that pertained to
program

be made available to local agencies in

The center was

DC

management was

to

this report.

to act as liaison with private and public agencies in the

Metro

area and to keep programs informed of each other, of activities in the
nation and of

new developments

in the field

of adult education (SERD, 1966). Another function was

program development, including the

identification

of new program

areas,

program

needs (including financial), gaps and the task of seeking technical or financial support

(SERD,

1966).

The

report identified the evaluative function of the center,

which

involved determining program needs and establishing support liaisons with other states
to determine best practices and create a

model

for other cities to replicate

(SERD,

1966).

In 1965,

SERD

reported that the

DC Public Schools were conducting the most

significant literacy effort in the District. Thus, the

as the organization

of the

District

Although, the

most

likely to play a

DC Public schools became identified

major coordinating

role,

ensuring that citizens

of Columbia benefited from the highest quality of services

available.

DC Public Schools managed most adult education activities at that time.
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private agencies and faith-based organizations

became

their individual constituencies

The

(SERB,

1966).

a major role in literacy activities until the 1990’s

increasingly involved in serving

DC Public Schools continued to play

when

the agency

was

significantly

reorganized.

Decentralization and Adult Education in the District of Columbia

The

role

of DCPS

in adult education

reorganization in the 90’s. In an act

(D

was considerably downsized during

C. Act 12-449) of

September 1998,

it

its

was

cited

that

The

of Columbia Public Postsecondary Education Reorganization
Act, approved October 26, 1974 is amended by adding a new section 212
District

to read as follows:

Sec. 212: “Supervision

Sec. 212:

of adult education programs”.

University of the District of Columbia shall be the state
agency responsible for the supervision of adult education in public
’’the

schools”.

The

act also requested that funds be transferred

from

DC Public

Schools to the

University of the District of Columbia.

Today, several community-based adult education programs operate
District, all offering

a variety of services, ranging from

in the

GED preparation programs,

basic literacy classes, English for Speakers of Other Language programs and vocational

education training. The University of the District of Columbia and the Department of

Human

Services are the

in the District.

Work

two major administrative agencies overseeing

The Department of Human Services

is

adult education

the lead agency of the Welfare-to-

grant and in the year 2001 administered a range of grants to sixteen adult
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education programs in the city The Department
of Human Services

is

responsible for

ensuring compliance with government standards.

Research supports the benefits of decentralizing education
(1998) noted that the

literature is vast

definitions, dimensions,

activities.

Goldffank

and sometimes confusing, with multiple

models of decentralization, and conflicting hypothesis

regarding decentralization’s relationship with participation.
Goldffank classified
decentralization theories into three types: “developmentalist, democratizing
and
centralist”.

The developmentalists,

led

by Rondinelli (1989) claim

that decentralization

brings governments closer to the people, facilitates local participation and enables

governments to better discern the needs of the population. This

many developmental

the view held by

organizations and multi-national funding agencies.

on the other hand, claims

that decentralization

strengthening of the local

centralists led

state.

This

is

Bava (1996)

opens the way for popular participation

and can lead to greater citizen input, the strengthening of local

The

is

elites

or the

the democratizing function of evaluation.

by Nunes and others (McConnell, 1966; Melol996; Nunes,

1996; Prud’homme, 1995) argue that decentralization at lower levels of government

may

not necessarily bring local governments closer to the people, and

necessarily encourage participation.

conflicts, as well as resources

greater political inequality.

They argue

that corruption

local level,

participation itself undemocratic.
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where there

is

and clientelism are more

prevalent at the local level, making participation unattractive to

making

not

that decentralization transfers social

and responsibilities to the

They claim

may

many

citizens,

and

In regard to adult education programs,

decentralization

empowers

community groups

local

management of adult education

services.

comparative advantages in certain

He

Bloomer (1991) claims
in

that

decision-making and the

He assumes that

local agencies

have

such as recruiting from target populations.

activities,

further claims that decentralization releases

human

potential, diversifies decision-

making processes, increases accountability when well managed,
and enhances

local

involvement and control.

Findings from a Survey on School-Based versus Communitv-Based Services

Adult education specialists in
reorganization of the

DC Public

DC

Schools

have several explanations for the
in the 1990’s,

the major provider of adult education services.

were the main reasons

Some

which

for

many

years had been

claim that budgetary constraints

for decentralization. Others believe that the

magnitude of the task

and the lack of an effective management structure to coordinate adult education
activities in the city

were the major reasons

for

its

reorganization

(D

C. Private Industry

Council, 1993).

In 1993, a private consulting

evaluated the performance of the
relation to other

group (D C. Private Industry Council, 1993)

DC Public

Schools Adult Education Program in

community-based programs

in the city. Sixty-three

DCPS

Adult

Education programs and community-based programs were surveyed. The impact of
both the school-based and the community-based programs
city

were examined.
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in

providing services in the

The major difference between

the

two programs was

that

based programs focused on remedial education services,
basic

GED preparation and other diploma programs.
housed

in private or public school facilities.

special populations such as

most community-

skill

development, ESL,

These community-based programs were

Community-based programs targeted

low-income individuals, individuals with mental health

problems, substance abusers, out-of-school youth, ex-offenders,
prisoners, and battered

women

and homeless

On the
classes based

(D.C. Private Industry Council, 1993).

other hand, school-based programs

managed by

DCPS

offered evening

on the night school model which provided both academic and

vocational/technical education. These included
repair, business principles,

computer

GED preparation, barbering, watch

applications, practical nursing, dental assisting,

typing, teaching, technical writing, communications, design tools and techniques, etc.

(D

C. Private Industry Council, 1993).

For both school-based and community-based programs, the lack of financial
resources

was

listed as the

Council, 1993,

p. 14).

primary barrier to goal achievement (D C. Private Industry

While school-based programs tended to

report achievement in

terms of the numbers graduating from various training programs and proceeding either
to college or jobs,

clear-cut.

community-based programs’ report on achievement tended

For the most

improvement

part, literacy gains,

in self-esteem

report observed that

job acquisition,

GED attainment,

to

be

less

and

were the achievements of community-based programs. The

community-based programs had a more basic needs approach than

school-based programs. Achievement in community-based programs was measured in
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terms of intangible variables such as building confidence

in students’

(D C.

Private

Industry Council, 1993).

Based on the

D C Private Industry Council report (1993),

community-based

programs reported the following concerns:
•

Lack of adequate funding

•

Low participation rate and lack of motivation

•

High

attrition rate

•

Low

self-esteem of students

•

Lack of qualified

•

Special needs populations

•

Lack of fiinding

•

Lack of instructional materials

•

Lack of support from

who have

of students

pressing basic literacy needs

instructors

-

prisons, halfway houses, shelters, etc.

for rehabilitative services

DCPS

and counseling

and very poor communication from the Office of

Adult Education
•

Poor

•

The need

facilities

management

for the channeling

of funds through government and not through

DCPS
•

Frequent interruptions

•

The need

for

more

in grant

funding

efficient public school

programs

that could lessen

demand

adult education.

•

Not enough follow-through from
The report (D.C.

DCPS

Private Industry Council, 1993) stated that while most of the

school-based programs provided job placement services, only four community-based
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for

programs provided job

training. Also, school-based

programs were more

likely to use

the measure of goal attainment than community-based programs.
However, community-

based programs were more likely to use Individual Education Plans (lEPs) for
curriculum development and program design. Finally, school-based programs were

more

likely to provide on-the-job training. Neither

programs showed any evidence of follow-up

The D.C.

community nor school-based

in the area

of job

retention.

Private Industry report (1993) stated that the major concerns of school-

based programs were;
•

Lack of financial resources

•

Lack of communication between DCPS, Office of Vocational Education and
schools

•

Lack of relevance

•

Lack of technology

•

The need

•

Special needs of adult students that affect participation

•

False public perception that vocational schools are dumping grounds for

in courses offered (e.g.

penmanship)

in vocational areas

for qualified instructors

troubled youth

•

Too much

•

Lack of meaningful employment opportunities

The D.C.

bureaucratic involvement and less autonomy

Private Industry report (1993) stated that in terms of data management,

school-based programs were more likely to have an automated Management

Information System (MIS) than community-base programs. There was
that the school-based or

community programs used a
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structured

little

method

evidence

to evaluate their

curricula. Also, there

was no evidence

that teachers

and instructors had opportunities for

professional development or that they received in-service
training.

In terms of linkages, school-based programs
tended to have

more

partnerships

with other programs than community-based programs.
Such partnerships included
private and public organizations that provided funds and
scholarships,

kind assistance.

Community program

linkages,

when they

existed,

among

were

in the

other in-

form of

volunteer assistance, linkages with universities and tutoring help.
Also, school-based

programs were more

likely to

have community outreach strategies than community

programs. These activities included sponsoring career
other recruitment activities.

fairs,

community meetings, and

Community programs expressed

volunteers, which school programs hardly utilized at

all

(D

a strong reliance on

C. Private Industry Report,

1993).

The

D C.

Private Industry Council report (1993) reported that the adult and

vocational education system

showed

little

accountability or allegiance to any system-

wide programmatic goals and objectives delineated

in the various state plans.

The

lack

of a community-based management information system to track enrollments,
completions and student-specific outcomes

in a

severely hampered system-wide accountability.

uniform and comprehensive manner,

The survey

indicated an absence of

uniform measurements of student performance, progress, job placement and

retention,

which made

DC Public

it

impossible to determine the short and long term impact of the

Schools Adult and Vocational Education program.

The

make

it

report (1993)

recommended

more school-to-work focused,

the reorganization of

DC Public

Schools to

to develop uniform standards, to build
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private/public partnerships and to include

a

program monitoring and evaluation

as part of

new model.

Welfare to

The

Work

in the

prevailing political and economic trends

U.S.

demand

a marriage between adult

education as traditionally practiced and employment training for welfare recipients in
particular.

Catalfamo (1998) noted that welfare-to-work programs were

initiated in

1988 with the passage of the Family Support Act (FSA). The Act created the Job
Opportunities and Basic Skills (JOBS) Training program, which was founded

in

response to a general consensus that welfare recipients were not well prepared to enter
the workforce.

It

make

required that states

recipients

on the assumption

critical to

the successful transition to

educational services available to welfare

that a strong foundation

Families with Dependant Children

of literacy and basic

employment and

(AFDC)

self-sufficiency for

parents (NTFL, 1994).

skills is

Aid

to

The Family Support

Act emphasized education for welfare recipients and provided programs and services
help

them graduate from high

school, obtain their general equivalency diploma

(GED)

& Rai,

1999).

and enter post-secondary education and job training programs (Folkman
In 1996, a

new law had

a profound effect

on

adult literacy activities in the U.S.

The Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act
otherwise called the welfare reform
Assistance for

to

bill

or

PRWORA,

Needy Families (TANF) program

(P.L. 104-193),

created the Temporary

that replaced

AFDC.

According to D’ Amico (1999), a popular criticism prior to 1996 was

that the

old welfare system created dependency, increased out-of-wedlock pregnancies,
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encouraged divorce and single parenting, and discouraged the
potential for employment

among

its recipients.

The new

bipartisan reform plan changed the nation’s welfare

system into one that requires work

now gives

states

much

in

flexibility to

exchange

for time-limited assistance.

design their

The new

act

TANF programs in ways that promote

work, responsibility, self-sufficiency and stronger families.

These new federal welfare laws have changed the structure of public assistance
to the poor, setting time limits for receipt

employment

in all haste

(Murphy

& Johnson,

unemployed and under-employed people

demands on

adult educators.

of aid and mandating

Many

1998).

into the

The

that recipients find

influx of previously

workforce has created a new

set

of

in the adult education field believe that welfare

recipients with strong basic skills are

more

likely to achieve self-sufficiency

(Murphy

now face the dilemma of adapting to

Johnson, 1998). Thus, adult education services

these recent changes to the law, by providing shorter cycles, becoming

more

intensive

and tying work more closely to employment training while providing quality

services.

The

‘work-first’

approach demands that adult education services integrate

academic training with job

skills training. In fact, the

training with job skills training

do
the

this as malpractice

&

(Murphy

work requirement only by

is

so strong that

& Johnson,

mandate to combine academic

some educators consider the

failure to

1998). Prior to 1999, recipients could satisfy

participating in

one of the following

activities;

unsubsidized employment, subsidized private and public sector employment, on-the-job

training,

community

community

service.

service, or providing childcare to an individual participating in

Beginning

in 1999,

PRWORA allowed states to count participation
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education activities toward the work requirement of TANF
(Murphy

in

& Johnson,

1998).

The

adult education

community

is

divided between those in favor and those

against the merger between traditional approaches to adult education and
training.

According to D’Amico (1999) many

participants, are involved in the transition

factors, apart

from the

employment

literacy level

of

from public assistance to employment. These

factors include the state of the labor market, the racial and gender segmentation
that

characterizes

employment

in the U.S.,

and access to social networks that can provide

entry to employment. In the effort to secure adult education funding,
that these factors are often

D’Amico observed

downplayed by adult education organizations

in favor

of

other funding priorities.

Cohen (1995) concluded

that although adult basic education

(ABE) programs

remain an important component of welfare reform, these programs need to be
fundamentally redesigned (Cohen, 1995). His research found that

many

tolerance for traditional pedagogical approaches; that learners saw

between the

traditional

approach and jobs; and that there was

connection between participation in

When
when

literacy instruction is contextualized to

it

is

aimed

at

this

economic

self-sufficiency.

is

in line

learners,

with

and

how

adults

more encouraging.

Sparks claimed (2001,
adult education

evidence of the

meet the needs of adult

little

connection

little

work readiness and workplace competency

learn, the results are often

it”

ABE programs and

little

adults had

p.

135) that with the dismantling of “welfare as

we know

again being called upon to assist in implementing social policy,

time for the purpose of educating and training welfare recipients for economic
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self-

The data show that 50% of welfare

sufficiency.

school diploma or
disabilities.

and

practitioners

have

ABE

know

GED and often suffer from multiple barriers,

such as learning

Sparks observed the unequal power relationships
between

practitioners

they

recipients nationwide lack a high

about

social policy engineers at the state

little

and county

The

levels.

ABE

opportunity to influence policy implementation or share
what

ABE practice with those who need to know.

practitioners have

ABE

Sparks (2001) claims that

been relegated to implementing government policy and serving

the interest of the state.

Traditional

mandated

ABE programs have had to make adjustments in order to provide the

training and receive funding.

Some ABE programs have had

to

make

these

adjustments with limited assistance from the government. The lack of adequate funding

ABE programs compromises the quality of services.

for traditional

Overall, Sparks

(2001) claims that the voice of traditional programs has been silenced

in favor

of new

legislation.

On

the other side, welfare represents a huge drain on public resources. Thus,

legislators will probably continue to funds

end the

crisis

of joblessness

in cities across the

District Efforts at

The

March 1997

76%

US.

implementing provisions of the 1996 federal

(Lazere, 2001). Levinson found that

welfare recipients had low literacy

to

Implementing Welfare Legislation

District enacted legislation

welfare law in

programs that they believe are working

skills,

a percentage that

of welfare recipients nationally with low
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is

skills (Lazere,

85% of the District’s

somewhat higher than the
2001,

p. 4).

The

District

imposes a five-year time

Temporary Assistance

limit

for

on the receipt of welfare benefits under the federal

Needy Families (TANF) block

According to Lazere

grants.

(2001), “ the District’s officials estimate that 2,652 families would reach
the time limit
in

March 2002 and

December 2002”

that an additional

(Lazere, 2001,

2,522 families would

The

p. 1).

the time limit by

hit

District has experienced a decline in welfare

caseloads since 1994 (41%), according to Lazere’ s study. Three out of
five families that
leave welfare in the District are employed a year later and earn an average

$8.13 per hour for full-time (40 hours) work (Lazere, 2001,

Adult education programs

in

in this area

to ensure that recipients

needs to be strengthened to ensure that the policy

generally not required to

single parent, the

work requirement

programs are not included
flexibility in federal

who

work during

work requirement

meet work requirements,

training, or else they risk losing their assistance.

(1998) noted that welfare recipients

family, the

p. 2).

DC target all welfare recipients and work with the

Department of Employment Services

which involve education and

wage of

is

is

Murphy

are enrolled in adult education programs are

the time that they take classes. In the case of a

30 hours of time

35 hours (Murphy

in this

is effective.

Follow up

in class.

& Johnson,

For a two-parent

1998). Family literacy

exemption. Further, the District has decided to use the

laws to continue to provide assistance to welfare recipients

reach time limits and are

still

unemployed (Lazere, 2001,

in effect at the current time.
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p.l4). This legislation

who
is still

CHAPTER 4

RESEARCH DESIGN
Would you

me please, which way I ought to go from here?”
“That depends a good deal on where you want
to get to”, said the Cat.
tell

(Alice in Wonderland, Lewis Carroll)

Qualitative Research Using the Case Study as Research
:

Gillham (2000) claims that research
the field of study or discipline.

make

is

about creating

new knowledge, whatever

The raw data provide evidence

that the researcher has to

sense of The key question that a researcher asks regarding
the type of research to

conduct

is:

How appropriate is the method to the phenomenon with which she is

dealing?

At the very

initial

stage of this study, the author realized that a case study

approach would best capture the type of information
questions.

Some

characteristics

that

would answer her research

of the quasi-judicial/naturalistic research process

provided the basis on which the author made a choice on the methods to use.

Gillham (2000) claims that the
studying

human phenomena and what

naturalistic type

it

means

to be

of research

human

methods would be used. As

appropriate for

in the real world.

people and their organizations were the focus of the researcher’s
clear that non-experimental

is

interest,

positivists rely

it

Because

became

on deductive

theory in which they draw conclusions based on experiments on objects that can be

manipulated

in

a laboratory, so too do naturalistic researchers depend on inductive

theories to seeks answers to

why things happen

the

way they

do.

However, unlike the

positivist approach, the naturalistic researcher cannot manipulate the subjects
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of her

study.

The focus tends

to

be on processes that

early stages of research design,

frameworks and theories

many

will

change behavior for the

researchers are prone to

that pre-determine the

much

anticipation,

come up with conceptual

outcome, but Gillham (2000) claims

that for a naturalistic researcher, this should not be
the case.

process with

better. In the

One goes

into the research

hoping for a new discovery, which comes up only

the data are collected and analyzed.

As with

all

human

after

behavior, one cannot

predetermine what the outcomes.

The strength of the
(Stake, 1995).

It is

she

naturalistic researcher

who unravels the

is

the subjectivity of her approach

mystery and

it

is

she and the subjects of her

study

who

forth.

She can have no hidden agendas and cannot hold back information

potentially

interpret the findings.

change the

results.

The researcher has

to be trusted with the data she puts

that could

She cannot claim to be neutral and must give her

audience a sense of where she stands

in regard to her data.

The researcher

in this case

presented evidence of historic data and documents to substantiate her location within
the study.

The researcher
study, she

wore

process. She

located herself in her role as evaluator/monitor. Throughout the

several caps, and slipped into various roles at different times in the

was

researcher and evaluator; both an insider and an outsider. Her views

varied depending on which side she viewed the process. She
participant and at other times a silent observer.

was

at

times an active

Her team members were aware of her

dual role and provided her opportunities to process and to rethink those roles at different

phases of the activity. Assuming different roles can be a
case, the researcher did this comfortably because
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difficult process, but in this

of the nature of her research. The role

of a researcher

is

not

much

different

that guides their practice has the

The

from

same

that

roots.

of an evaluator/monitor. The philosophy

Yet

too, there are

major differences.

naturalistic researcher recognizes that context can influence
the

outcome of

the data. She recognizes the importance of social context factors,
of the tangibles and
the intangibles that might influence the outcomes of her research. She
searches the

context for evidence that will throw light on the process and help her to understand
things happen the

The
behavior

is

(Stake, 1995).

naturalistic researcher regards generalizations as suspect because

unpredictable and what

(Stake, 1995).

one and

way that they do

that

The

what

specificity

is

why

is

true for

one case may not be true for another

of the data means that the case she presents

applicable to her study in

human

is

a unique

DC may not necessarily be the case in

Nebraska. She carefully presents her case and interprets

it

based on her

own

experiences

and biases. As a researcher she needs to be aware of those biases and limitations as they
relate to her study.

Paulo Freire (1970) claimed that the educator
neutrality in educational research

is

never neutral. Thus, to claim

would compromise the

quality of data. In this chapter,

the researcher positions herself in her research, this time as a case study researcher.

Qualitative research methods are effective in measuring processes because

detailed descriptions are useful in understanding processes. Research on qualitative

research

is

extensive, and

came about

personal and situational moments.

Richman claimed (1976) that we

understand ourselves and others only
into every kind

as a result of the need to study individual,

when we can

transfer our

of expression of our own and other people’s
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own

lives.

are able to

lived experiences

The decision

to

choose qualitative research
to

know what and

for

is

often based

on

certain considerations such as

“who wants

what purpose (Kinsey, 1987)?” While quantitative
researchers

have pressed for explanation and control, qualitative
researchers have pressed for an
understanding of the complex interrelationships
Qualitative researchers such as
interpretation

among

all

Cuba and Lincoln (1982)

of events and a lower

priority

on

that exist (Stake, 1995).

place a high

interpretation of the

premium on

measurement of

data (Stake, 1995).

The
assumes

qualitative or naturalistic

paradigm questions the necessity of distance.

that the evaluator can gain insight into

human behavior based on

Such closeness, according to Lofland (1971) means
behaviors, being truthful and factual about what

quotations from people as

much

is

getting close

enough

closeness.

to understand

observed, and including direct

as possible, as well as using pure descriptions.

(1978) claimed that the extent to which any particular investigator engages
naturalistic inquiry varies along a continuum.

It

Cuba

in a

A naturalistic inquiry is chosen when a

researcher wants to minimize research manipulation by studying natural field settings.
Qualitative researchers are responsible for

making

interpretations in the field,

making observations, exercising subjective judgments, analyzing and
the while realizing their

own

quantitative designs, there

the time the design

is set

is

consciousness (Stake, 1995).

an

effort to limit the role

research

is

On the other hand,

all

with

of personal interpretations from

to the time that data are collected and analyzed (Stake, 1995).

In qualitative studies the focus

phenomena

synthesizing,

for the purpose

is

on research questions

that orient to cases or

of seeking unanticipated or unexpected

distinguished from quantitative research by
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its

patterns. Qualitative

holistic treatment

of

phenomena (Schwandt,
existential

1994).

and constructivist (Stake, 1995). The

knowledge

that

constructivist

is

described as

worldview claims

constructed rather than discovered (Cuba and Lincoln, 1982).

is

three realities (Stake, 1995).

ways

The epistemology of qualitative research

The

first is

an external

reality capable

is

formed from those

reality representing

an external

interpretations,

reality that

universe of integrated interpretations, which

is

stimuli.

which becomes an

we often cannot verify.

claims

of stimulating one

one knows nothing other than one’s interpretation of those

second reality

It

that

in

The

experiential

Third, there

is

a

our rational reality (Stake, 1995), Most

researchers take the view that an outside world exists that corresponds to our view of it
(Stake, 1995). Research, according to Stake (1995)
(#1), but rather to construct a clearer reality (#2)

that can

be

verified. Thus, the holistic treatment

is

not to discover the external reality

and a more sophisticated
of phenomena

is

reality (#3)

based on the

assumption that phenomena are intertwined with many varying actions, and that
understanding them means understanding the various related contexts (Stake, 1995). In
this regard, the qualitative researcher is

an observer of ordinary daily events to

try to

understand underlying patterns, reasons and contexts (Stake, 1995).
Qualitative research

is

interpretative

(Cuba and Lincoln, 1982).

In the event of

an observation, the qualitative researcher promotes a subjective research paradigm.

weakness with

this type

of research

is

A

regarding the researcher’s understanding and the

capacity of her readers to misunderstand her interpretations (Stake, 1995). This happens

unaware of her own shortcomings or a weakness

when

the researcher

used.

Even though methods of triangulation

is

exist to

method

minimize misunderstandings. Stake

(1995) claimed that subjective analysis does not always pass the
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in the

test.

Qualitative research

it

becomes

empathic

is

and as a science,

intentional,

in that seeking to

it

is

empirical because

observable and naturalistic in nature. According to
IS

inductive because

grounded

in

naturalistic

it

understand

Cuba

it

(1982),

human

is field

all

experience

oriented,

qualitative research

seeks to understand processes, so as to develop theory that

is

evidence revealed in these processes. Patton (1987) claimed that
a

approach

is

particularly useful for studying variations in

implementation. Programs that are being implemented

important differences from

site to site as will

participants to these programs.

at

program

various locations will manifest

the experiences and responses of

The researcher cannot

these programs or the responses of participants.

The

anticipate or plan the

outcomes

at

naturalistic/qualitative research

will capture these variations or side effects (Stake, 1995).

In using the multiple

that different

converge,

methods approach for collecting

methods have varying strengths and weaknesses.

i.e.,

produce similar

getting a true picture. If they

results,

do not

then

we

agree, then

where the data do not

If the various

methods

can be reasonably confident that

we have to be cautious

understanding on any one set of data. This method
In situations

data, the researcher noted

is

we

are

about basing our

called triangulation (Stake, 1995).

agree, the researcher needs to explain the

discrepancy in data collected or else question the validity of her records (Stake, 1995).
Patton (1987) claimed that the qualitative approach to evaluation conceives of

programs as dynamic and developing, with appropriate interventions, and as

move

in

change.

these

and

out.

He claimed

that

clients

one can also expect the conditions of delivery to

A primary interest of the qualitative researcher is describing and understanding

dynamic processes and

their holistic effects
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on participants so as to provide

information for program improvement. Patton
(1987) claimed that the qualitativenaturalistic-formative approach

is

thus appropriate for programs he described as

developing, innovative, or changing. Patton
(1987) noted that

improving programs,

facilitating

when

the focus

is

on

systems for more effective implementation, and

exploring a variety of effects on participants, qualitative research
methods are

considered to be most effective.

Evaluation Practice versus Qualitative Research
It is

this study.

methods

necessary to distinguish between research and evaluation for the purposes of

Cronbach and Suppes (1969) noted

to collect data and

is

that

program evaluation uses research

undertaken to inform decisions, clarify options, reduce

uncertainties and provide information about programs and policies within contextual

boundaries of time, place, values and
to discover

new knowledge,

politics.

test theories

On the

other hand, research

aimed

is

decision-oriented.

at truth

and

collect information

method

is

is

conclusion-oriented, while the evaluation

The

is

results in

is

aimed

naturalistic researcher uses qualitative research

and give meaning to

undertaken

and establish truths and generalizations across

time and space. Cronbach and Suppes (1969) claimed that the difference
is

is

that research

at action

methods

to

both approaches. The case study

described below.

The Case Study

as Research

Patton (1987) claimed that the need for case study data can be present

program

and

level

at

the

where a statewide or national project may spin off an innovative program
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that IS

of interest to decision-makers.

information to

make

test the feasibility

A decision-maker uses implementation

sure that a policy

is

put into operation according to design,
or to

of the policy. One reason for studying program
implementation

gather nch, descriptive data about what a program
questions about the program.

is

is

to

doing to answer certain kinds of

The major question addressed by

this case study

is:

How

does a particular monitoring strategy ensure that
community-based program managers

improve management

skills? In this case,

an improvement in management

measured by the effective implementation of program

activities.

skills

As mentioned

was

earlier,

the researcher could not anticipate these questions ahead
of time.

Patton (1987) described

many

occasions

when some

appropriated funds to a

new program, and wanted

program was operating

in

body

information about whether or not the

accordance with legislative

focus on a certain kind of service delivery.

legislative

He called

intent. Legislative intent

this type

may

of information gathering

legislative monitoring. Thus, to

monitor the complexities of program implementation

the delivery of human services,

it

detailed case descriptions

can be particularly helpful to decision-makers to have

of how these programs are operating. Patton further claimed

that such legislative monitoring should include detailed descriptions

facilities,

of program

outreach efforts, staff selection procedures, the nature of services offered to

clients, descriptions

of actual service delivery, and descriptions from

clients about the

nature of their experiences and the results of those experiences.

A case study is defined as the study of a bounded system or a unit of human
activity that

is

embedded

in

in the real

understood in an existing context.

world (Gillman, 2000).

A case study can only be

A case study investigates an individual, group,
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family,

community or multiple cases

for the purpose

of answering a specific research

question and seeking a range of different kinds
of evidence. Gillham (2000) claimed
that the evidence is often in the case
setting

and has to be abstracted and collated to
get

the best possible answers to the research
question. In collecting evidence, no one
kind

of source

is

sufficient.

A case study method uses several

However, despite the

sources.

strengths and weaknesses of each individual
source, collectively these sources provide

enough evidence by which the researcher can ground her
theory. Researchers study
cases because of the intrinsic interest that they have in
them (Stake, 1995).

The

first

step in designing a case study

research question.

The question

program monitoring

management

skills

is

for the researcher to present her

raised in the first chapter focused

in ensuring that

on the

role

of

community-based program managers improve

through effective implementation of program

activities. In other

words, what kind of monitoring strategy would strengthen management’s
capacity to
provide high quality employment-focused training services to their communities?

Framing a good research question helps

to ensure that

it

can be answered within the

case study.

As mentioned
research,

it is

earlier, the

author wore several hats. However, as with

all

good

important that the researcher go into the setting with a sense of not

knowing. In the context of not knowing, the author presents a thick description of the
context that informs the study. Geertz (1979) defined a thick description as a process
that causes the researcher to

observed, and reflecting on

pay close attention to the fine grain of what

it.
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is

being

In the context of wearing several hats,

readdressed

I

my role as

insider, that

is,

the researcher as a monitor, and the implications of this role
to this study. Holliday

(2002) observed that when students use their work situations as sources of data, the
study becomes central to the

way

that research can address reality.

rarely possible to pre-design the research conditions that

She claimed

we want. Opportunism

therefore of essence in qualitative research. Opportunistic research
neither second best nor deceitful but central to the

way

that

is

it

is

is

to be considered

research can address reality,

given that the principles and rigors of research are maintained (Hammersley

&

Atkinson, 1983). Holliday (2002) claimed that the professional must not take this world
for granted but

setting.

must question

his or her

own

assumptions and act like a stranger to the

This invokes the notion of the researcher as phenomenologist, making the

familiar strange.

As both

researcher and monitor,

I

was

constantly questioning

my own

assumptions.
In describing the use of case study research,

potential

it is

helpful to understand the

of the method chosen. The case study research approach

of its various functions. The case researcher

is

is

described in terms

described by Stake (1995) as a teacher,

advocate, evaluator, interpreter, and biographer.

I

describe

my role

in the research

process in the context of these various functions.

According to Stake (1995), the intention of the case study researcher
Teaching

is

an act to inform and liberate or move people from one

educator’s role

is

experience in the

never neutral.

field, I

As an

its

mark on me.

I

The

some

strengths and limitations. First of all,

early orientation to the field of adult education left
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to teach.

level to the next.

adult education professional with

was aware of my own

is

see education

my

generally, and adult education in particular, as an act of freedom.

education has

its

religious texts. In this regard, education

This implies that not
will.

The

During
phase,

Some

came up

see

it

as a

my time at the DC

to staff and said “I

functions.

an aim to

It

was a tool

learn.

of the need to teach people to read

must be accessible to

of adult education

was always humbled by

I

started out

lies in its ability to

in

view -

those

move

means of bringing hope to the
Library,

where

I

was

who

desire

it.

people from one

hopeless.

stationed during the research

want

the look of desperation in people’s eyes

to read”. In times past, adult education

for learning for the sake

when they
had several

of learning, and a tool for

leisure with

Today, the rules have changed. Cities see the influx of new immigrants

and a steadily growing population with various needs. Those

aim

all

people will necessarily take advantage of these services, but

all

potential

level to the next.

recognize that adult

roots in a spiritual context, and as such, issues of social justice are
of

paramount importance. Adult education

most

I

to learn. Learning opens door to those

who

who come have but one

seek the American dream.

Social context factors are important considerations for planning adult education

programs. Adult learners have multiple needs and adult education organizations should

be learning organizations that can gauge needs, and have the
structure to

meet these needs, or they

teacher, but teaching

is

risk losing business.

The case researcher

not just about delivering information;

opportunities for learners to follow a natural inclination to

flexibility to adjust their

it is

is

a

the arrangement of

become educated. As

a

teacher, providing information or arranging access to information is a major part of my

teaching responsibilities. The teacher needs to understand the context in which learning

happens. This involves two considerations that need to be taken into account. These are
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the selection of information and/or experiences needed and the
recognition of

conditions that will facilitate learners individually and collectively
(Stake, 1995). The

competent teacher anticipates unanticipated learning, even
teacher,

I

am

always aware that teaching

comprehend what

is

taught.

The same

is

more

effective

facilitates

when the

I

In

my role

as

learners

true of case study researchers

is

teach their readers or give them fresh insights. In writing the case,
readers. This helps

it.

who

are trying to

create imaginary

me to be concerned about their needs - What will be understood by

my readers and what

will

be questioned? The case study researcher as teacher needs to

approach the task of case study with a certain amount of humility and dedication to her
reader

-

as

would a good

teacher.

Stake (1995) further claimed that the case study researcher

is

also the advocate.

In this role, the researcher tries to present her case in a convincing way, so as to

The

influence the readers to understand and accept her points of view.

on the accuracy of her descriptions and

researcher insists

plies the reader to agree with her assertions.

Thus, two researchers can view a case study in the same way, with similar conclusions
but different interpretations. Stake (1995) claimed that qualitative research champions
the interaction of readers and phenomena.

He

further claimed that

phenomena need

accurate description, but even observational interpretations of those phenomena will be

shaped by the mood, the experience, and intentions of the researcher. Also, as advocate,

I

need to give the reader an indication of my assumptions, since research

when

it is

presented as value-free. In presenting

assumptions and limitations.

I

my case

study,

I

is

not helped

acknowledge

my

present logical and convincing arguments to support
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my

position.

As an

advocate,

clearer understanding

my

In

research,

all

I

present both sides of the argument with
the hope that a

of all sides

will

make

role as case study researcher,

a stronger case.

I

evaluation studies are case studies.

becomes the

case.

my

role as

as evaluator. In case study

The program or agency being evaluated

However, according to Stake (1995), most case

evaluation studies, but rather interpretations
In

was seen

program evaluator,

I

made by

chose specific

studies are not

the researcher based on judgment.

criteria

by which to judge the

program’s strengths and weaknesses. The qualitative researcher focuses on
quality of
activities

and processes, portraying them

assertions.

On the

in narrative description

and by interpretative

other hand, the quantitative researcher usually emphasizes

productivity and effectiveness based on

some outcome

criteria.

In this case, multiple

points of view, triangulation and essentiality of contexts are the focus.

make

the reader understand the merits of the case that

I

My aim was to

presented and the reasons for

my conclusions.
Also, in

ways

to

make

my role of case

the case

I

was an

interpreter. I tried to find

more understandable to the

reader.

I

study researcher,

shed fresh light on a problem. Stake

of scientists but of artists

also.

The

(

1

found

995) claimed that research

interpreter

becomes an

artist

new meanings and
is

not just the domain

when she can

paint a

picture for the purpose of bringing insight and a sense of appreciation. According to

Stake (1995), the researcher struggles to liberate the reader from simplistic views. In
role as researcher, I

became an agent of new

interpretations and

new meanings.

Finally, Stake (1995) sees the case study researcher as a biographer.

biographer

tells

my

A

people’s stories in order to give the reader greater insight into the case
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and about the people involved
storytelling is an aspect

s experiences,

process.

The

The

art

of telling people’s

of research that opens doors to new insights

other research methods can.

author

in the case.

The case study presented

in this

study

stories or

in

is

ways

that

few

a story about the

her attempts to create meaning and bring understanding to a

story describes this process as

concept of adult education to

an attempt by a community to reshape

its

suit its needs.

Methods
Having defined

my various roles

be to determine which methods to

methods

use.

as case study researcher, the next step

The following questions help

to shed light

selection:

•

Who

•

How is the information to be used?

•

What

•

When

•

What

is

the information for and

kind of information

is

is

who will

use the findings?

required?

the information needed?

resources are available to conduct the evaluation?

The researcher decided on procedures based on
1

would

.

What methods

will

be used?

•

Interviews

•

Monitoring Instrument

•

Direct Observations

•

Records and Document Review

•

Focus Groups
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the following questions:

on

2.

What
•

3.

be the primary unit of analysis/sampling
unit?

Program Managers

What comparisons,
•

4.

will

Variations

What
•

if any, will

be made?

among managers

kinds of data will be collected?

Process data — description of monitoring process and
data on

management responses
5.

Who will
•

•

6.

Monitors

(

a team of four people

Program managers and

When
•

collect data?

is

)

their staff

data collected?

Monthly data

-

Program

staff collect data

and report to

DHS/Monitors
•

7.

Quarterly data

How will
•

-

Monitors collect data and write report

quality and accuracy be ensured?

Triangulation

Triangulation can be data (different people interviewed); investigator
(different evaluators); theory (use multiple perspectives to test a data

set);

Methodology (using multiple methods

to study problem-interviews,

observations, questionnaires, documents).

•

Evidence from data
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Sources of Analysis
Evaluation questions and analytical insights or
interpretations
1

What
•

kinds of analysis will be conducted?

Classification and labeling data under categories

Once

the data were collected, the researcher

themes and

2.

label

was

able to look for

them accordingly.

Data Validation and Verification
•

Triangulation

o

Data

o

Theory

o

Methodology

•

Keeping Methods and Data

•

Rival Explanations

in

Context

Case Study Methods Used

in this

Study

Interviews

Informal Conversation Interview

from observations and there
1995).

is

.

An

informal interview

is

built

on and emerges

no predetermination of questions (Marshall

The interview can be matched

that different information is collected

to individuals and circumstances.

from different people.
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It is

& Rossman,

A weakness is

less systematic,

and

organization and analysis are difficult (Marshall

used

this

method when looking

& Rossman,

1995).

The researcher

for unanticipated events or further information.

Interview Guide Approach. The issues and topics are somewhat predetermined.

The interviewer does sequencing and ordering of questions. Data
systematic;

all

logical

gaps are

in data are anticipated

little

is

and closed. Analysis of data

A weakness is less flexibility.

easy because some pre-planning can be done.
often

collection

There

is

is

space for reorganizing the interview schedule in the case of new observations

or findings. The interview guide in this case

Standard Open-Ended Interview

was

the monitoring instrument.

In this case during data collection

.

all

respondents are asked the same basic questions by the monitoring instrument.

Questions are pre-determined. Analysis
limits flexibility

of questions

Site Observations

is

easy and insightful.

A weakness is that

it

in the field.

made During Study The
.

and what did not happen. Within

this context, she

researcher observed what happened

observed the following:

- welfare and

•

Context: social environment impacting study

•

Behaviors: program staff behavior before and after training

•

Documents: program records and documents were reviewed -

adult education

checklists, the

Enrollment Data Chart, and the Performance Indicator Report
•

Sites/

program

locations: 16

main program locations and a few

satellite sites

operated by some programs were visited during the monitoring period

•

Planned

activities:

determined by focus of monitoring instrument during a

specific monitoring cycle
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•

Unplanned

activities:

unscheduled observations of classrooms,

facilities

and

equipment and supplies
Questionnaire

•

Method

Monitoring Instrument

Documents/Records Review
•

Reviewing participant

files

and program records

Attendance and sign-in sheets

Teacher lesson plans
Class curricula

Textbooks used
-

DHS

-

Monthly program reports and enrollment records

-

Equipment inventory and supplies

checklist for student file contents

list

Assessments records
Teacher resumes and job descriptions
In the data collection phase, the author relied

on the following processes;

•

Nonverbal communication

•

Note-taking during fieldwork and journaling outside the field

•

Key informants

Stake (1995) defined three steps in writing the case study. First the raw data are
assembled, then a case record

raw

is

constructed through the classification and the editing of

material, and then the narrative

followed

this

format

when

is

written based on specific themes.

writing and presenting the case.
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The researcher

Evidence

-

Wh at the Researcher Looks For in Case Study Data

The researcher looked

for evidence of the following as data

were analyzed:

Context

-

-

Discrepant data

-

Triangulation

-

Peer Consultation

Theory- Building. Based on evidence collected and from data that were
analyzed, the researcher

was

able to

make

interpretations

and ground her findings

in

theory that evolved from her findings.

Data Collection and Reliability Issues
Data from
researcher

was

this

study were collected during and after the monitoring

able to collect data during the time she

watch for trends and process

was a monitor

this information. After the

at

activity.

The

MLK Library,

monitoring activity was over,

she continued to collect data in the form of interviews with adult education personnel
the District, archival documents and records, interviews with

staff

in

MLK office staff, DHS

and members of the monitoring team.

The researcher has

several years of adult education experience, both domestic

and international. One of the concerns she addressed was the role of community-based

management and
teacher,

the influence of monitoring on improving

management

skills.

and a student of research methods, the researcher was aware of the

monitor, she

was

As

issues.

able to design the activity to capture a broad range of issues that

presented challenges from a research and monitoring perspective. Her role as both
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As

monitor and researcher presented the challenge of keeping
both roles separate. The

of evaluator/monitor required that some action be taken for
change to happen.

On

role

the

other hand, in her role as researcher, her findings
provided the basis for the generation

of new knowledge. In

this

way, both roles complemented one another and were

separated in the approach she took to arrive at her conclusions. The
study gave her an

opportunity to document her experiences of monitoring in ways that
provided a learning

experience for her readers. The researcher selected information about
the activity as

it

pertained to learning she gained from the experience but did not provide in-depth
data

on programs themselves.

Reporting Case Study Data

A report of findings includes the following:
•

A detailed description of program implementation

•

Analysis of major program processes

•

Observed changes

•

Analysis of program strengths and weaknesses

in patterns (or lack thereof)

The data helped the researcher
#2.

to organize her ideas around research question

How did the monitoring strategy improve management’s’

programs? She used the methods described above to

collect

Having provided the methodological framework of this
the actual case study.
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capacity to

manage

and present her data.

study, the next chapter presents

CHAPTER 5
CASE STUDY; MONITORING ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAMS
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
With the dismantling of “welfare as we know
once again been called upon to

it”

IN

THE

adult education has

assist in

implementing

social policy...” (Barbara Sparks,
2001, p.l35)

Overview of Case Study

The Department of Human Services (DHS) of the
of the Personal Responsibility and

(PRWORA),

Work

District

of Columbia, as part

Opportunity and Reconciliation Act of 1996

issued a request for proposals in 1999 to

members of the community

interested in adult education funding opportunities. Interested persons
and programs

were asked to submit a proposal

work

plans, curricula

that included

program descriptions, job

and a budget. Sixteen programs were approved to provide

community-based adult education services to communities
under the

The

descriptions,

in the District

of Columbia

DHS Adult Basic Education Program for Welfare and Low Income Families.

target population consisted

families with incomes less than

As

of welfare recipients

200% of the

in the

DC

area and low-income

federal poverty level.

part of this grant agreement, the services of the District’s

the Literacy Resources Division, Martin Luther

King

Jr.

main public

library,

(MLK) Library was contracted

to provide technical assistance to programs and to develop a monitoring system that

would

assist

programs to improve the quality of services provided.

On the basis of this

agreement, the agency hired the services of a team of four monitors to develop a

monitoring system and assigned technical assistance staff to provide guidance on
technical assistance issues.
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The case study presented
was used
Its

aim

in this

chapter describes the monitoring
system that

to monitor sixteen adult education

programs

in the District

of Columbia

not only to present the potential of
program monitoring as a tool for

is

improving performance and building
capacity within programs, especially
as
to

management

staff,

staff,

relates

but also to present a strategy to critically
examine the programs.

The case study reviews
structure

it

characteristics

of programs or organizations,

of monitoring, methods of data
interactions

collection,

between monitors and program

participation and management-related
issues. This type of case study approach,

presented within a narrative framework,

because

it

is

described by Stake as instrumental (1995)

addresses research question #2 Basically, an
instrumental case study

to understand something else. In this case, this
study

is

how

monitoring systems can influence the

used

not merely about gaining an

understanding of how a monitoring system functions,
but more importantly,
describe

is

way management

it

seeks to

staff operate their

programs

The information

in this chapter is

based on the author’s

own

experiences of

monitoring. She describes the monitoring of program documents and
records and the

use of data collection methods, such as interviews, focus groups, and direct
observations. This case study

is

analyzed

in

chapter six and patterns emerging are

interpreted in that chapter.

Research question #2 asks; What role should a monitoring system or strategy
play in strengthening the

management capacity of adult education programs, so

program managers are equipped to provide high quality employment-focused
services to their communities? Guiding questions
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that

training

were placed under categories

Identified in the stages

of a program’s evolution. These
stages are the planning/design

Stage, implementation/analysis

and reporting

stages.

Researc h Questions as Guide to

The following guiding questions were asked
during the various

stages of the

monitoring program design:

Questions on Pl anning of Monitoring Activity
1

.

What

type of sampling design will be used?

2.

Who will

3

What do the primary

.

4.

What

be the primary users of data?
users of monitoring data want to

kinds of data will a monitor collect, and what
methods or tools will

be used to collect data?

How effective are these methods?

5.

What

6.

How will activities be monitored and when?

7.

What

8.

How will data be analyzed and reported?

kinds of activities will be monitored?

channels of communication will be used?

Questions on Implementation

1

.

& Analysis of Monitoring Activity

How does monitoring ensure compliance?

2.

When will corrective actions

3

How will

.

4.

know?

When

is

be administered?

quality be ensured in monitoring?

the monitoring process an early warning system?
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5.

What

6.

How does the monitoring instmment identify

are the links between monitoring
and technical assistance?

management

capability?

How will

strengths and weaknesses in

areas of weaknesses be addressed?

7.

How will

8.

How does one look for evidence in data?

9.

How does a monitor control for bias?

data be analyzed and interpreted?

Reporting

How will

1

results

be reported and used?

How will a monitor verify that data reported is reliable and

2.

verifiable?

Program Description

DHS

funds adult education programs that provide
employment-focused adult

basic education to

and math
training.

housing

TANF and

skills that will

low-income parents to

assist

them

in

gaining the reading

enable them to benefit from further employment
focused-

TANF participants receive some form of public assistance and
facilities.

They account

for a significant

amount of the

live in public

target population

requiring immediate educational intervention to equip them
for self-sufficiency in the
light

of renewed

legislative action. In a

1999 study, Lazere (2001) claimed

percent of the District’s welfare recipients had low literacy

skills,

the 76 percent of welfare recipients nationally with low literacy
the D.C.

‘TANF

community

refers to the

DHS
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somewhat higher than

skills.

For

employment-focused educational

Program’.

that

this reason,

initiative as the

The

target population can

be summarized below

•

TANF participants

•

Low-income working and non-working
of the federal poverty

•

level

and math

level

parents with incomes less that

with elementary level reading and math

Low-income working and non-working
of the federal poverty

as:

200%

skills

parents with incomes less that

200%

with [pw/intermediate high school level reading

skills

Sixteen community-based adult education programs
are located in the northeast,
northwest, and southeast parts of the District, with each
providing a variety of services.

The programs were funded

for a two-year period

year through September 3 1

,

took place between October

from October 1^ 2000 of the grant

2002. However, this case study focuses on activities that
1,

2001 to September 3 1^ 2002 of the grant

year.

The Program objectives were:
•

Provide

TANF and

low-income parents (working and non-working) with the

basic educational skills necessary to gain training and employment.
•

Provide

TANF

and low-income parents (working and non- working) with

structured adult educational activities designed to increase basic literacy

skills,

•

Link

performance and positive community involvement.

TANF and

low-income (working and non- working) parents with

qualified job-training

programs

that

would

assist

them to prepare

for

and

find gainful employment.

Agencies were required to demonstrate

components

listed

their ability to provide

below:
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one or

all

of the program

•

Programs linking adult education with
employment-focused

•

English as a Second Language (ESL) classes

•

‘Fast Track’

GED (General Equivalency Diploma) classes for students with

advanced basic

Family

•

training

skills

within a ten-week (Fast Track) time frame.

literacy activities

Description of Funded Programs

Adult education efforts with low-income participants
skills,

often

(Fisher,

1

fail

to improve the

who have low

employment prospects of participants

999). In effect, the claim

is

literacy

in the short-term

that adult education activities are not often geared

towards employment training (Fisher, 1999).

It

has been proved time and again that

participants with

low

that require time

and specialized educational interventions (Sparks, 2001). The National

Institute for Literacy

literacy skills also

(Murphy, 1998) found

with employment-focused
traditional

math

skills

relevant,

have other developmental learning problems

skills training

that

programs that link education

and programs that do not

rely solely

efforts

on

classroom methods are often more successful in raising basic reading and

of low-income participants. In other words, when learning

one can expect an increase

in the

is

contextual and

performance of participants.

Linking Adult Education to Employment Training
All programs that received funding had to

employment

show that they could provide

training or that they could coordinate with

capability to provide such high quality

employment
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some agency having

training. Thirteen

the

of the sixteen

programs funded had

this

were exclusively family

The

linking

component as

literacy

1

to 6, the

different

adult basic education

pre-GED segment or grades

GED segment, which is grades 9 to
was considered

of the services they offered.

Two programs

programs and one was ESL.

component combined the

otherwise called grades

class

part

1 1,

7 to

(ABE) segment,
8,

and the regular

with employment training. The regular

from the ‘Fast Track’

GED

GED program because regular

GED students were allowed to work at their own individual pace.

Participants

who

enrolled in the linking program area or component
did not only learn to read, write and

prepare for the

retail trade,

GED exam,

but also learned a trade or job

culinary arts or computer

Description of English

Among the

skill,

such as construction,

skills.

as a Second

Language

(ESU Programs

sixteen programs funded, three provided English as a Second

Language. These

ESL or ESOL programs were either stand-alone or were offered with

some type of job

training component.

category, one offered

Among the three programs

funded under

this

ESL only and two offered ESL with job training. Most of their

basic English level students tended to graduate at the low intermediate level. During the

student-interview process, students seemed highly motivated and appreciative of the

high quality of English classes offered. However, English

skills

acquired at the low

intermediate level are often inadequate to enable students to get the kinds of jobs they
desire.

One advantage

for students graduating from the low-intermediate

that they built a strong foundation to continue the learning process.

lasted an average

of five months.
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ESL

class

The ESL track

was

Description o f ‘Fast Track’

GED PrnpramQ

Five programs were funded to provide
a 10-week
targeted participants, between the
for the

GED exams.

From

the

9'^

10“'

or

1

1

1"*

‘Fast Track’ cycle that

!“ grades to do a
crash course

initial stage, this

program providers because students
school system at the

to

GED

in preparation

category proved to be a challenge for

who claimed

they had dropped out of the District’s

grade always tested below the

9'“

grade.

Most often,

those recruited did not qualify for the Fast
Track program after the placement
administered.

It

was a challenge during

test

was

the grant year for this program area to
meet

its

objectives in terms of enrollments and completions.

Descriptio n of Family Literacy Programs

The family
math

literacy

of parents, improve

skills

for children. This included

Of the

their parenting skills

to enhance the reading and

and provide educational programs

one or more of the following!

•

Adult

•

Educational opportunities for children (early childhood education

literacy, basic skills

and

life skills

•

Parenting

•

Regular parent-child interaction

skills

sixteen programs,

parenting class that

no

component included services

specific time frame.

longer. This

method used

was

part

Some

the only

literacy only, while a

of the family

few programs added

literacy program. Parenting activities

a

had

parenting classes lasted for eight weeks and others lasted

component

for assessing

)

and parents’ support groups

two were family

became

instruction

that did not require

an assessment instrument. The

performance was the attendance or sign-in sheets as well as a
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count of the number of parents

The momtors observed

that

who engaged

programs with

in

this

50% of the activities on

a weekly basis.

component had no systematic way of

reporting this information in their monthly
reports.

DHS/DCPL Partnership: Mon ito
The
programs

ri

n g and Technical Assistance PmviHpr

MLK Jr. Library provided technical assistance to assist these sixteen

in areas

of program design and implementation, including
curriculum design,

management-related issues and training opportunities. All four
monitors and technical
assistance staff were adult education practitioners with
varying degrees of experience.

Three out of the four monitors, including the technical assistance
degrees in adult education or a related

field,

staff,

had advanced

while the fourth monitor had extensive

experience in welfare reform.

TANF Requirements for Participating

Students

Students participating in adult education activities, including
linking/job training

activities,

component were not required

to participate in further

provided they spent a sufficient number of hours each week

TANF minimum requirement defined

‘sufficient time’ as

parent of a child less than six years; 30 hours per

week

these

However, parents

for
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work

in class.

The
single

TANF participants with no
week (Murphy

participating in family literacy activities

work requirements.

and the

20 hours per week for a

children; and at least 35 hours for a two- parent family each

1998).

ESL

& Johnson,

were excluded

fi’om

Program MonitoringRossi (Rossi. Freeman

DHS

& Sandefur,

Adult Education Program

1989) claimed that evaluations are done for

three major reasons: to plan programs,
to monitor program implementation
and to

assess program

This section addresses the second reason,
which

utility.

is

the

monitoring of program implementation.

Monitoring

is

part

of a comprehensive and development-oriented
system of

evaluation. Several definitions of program monitoring
have evolved over time.

Schneider (1978) has described monitoring as the systematic
collection of information
to determine whether,

how and

to

what extent programs have been implemented.

A

second definition claims that program monitoring means knowing
about a program’s

A third definition refers to monitoring as a

implementation (Rutman, 1980).

management

function in which planned data are collected, processed and then
promptly

communicated

to users

when

it

is

useful

feedback are of the greatest essence

in

(Seameo Innotech,

monitoring

activities.

UNESCO,
To

1997).

fi-ame their

working definition of monitoring, the monitoring team referred to the three

Time and

own
definitions

described above.

Monitoring has been described as a function of management (Seameo, Innotech,
1997).

It is

of great importance for management to collect field-based information so

that decisions can

be made

program progress

at

in a timely

manner. Monitoring provides information on

various levels and stages of implementation. The manager, as the

primary user of monitoring data, needs field-based information to make the

right

decisions about the direction that the program will take (Seameo Innotech, 1997). The

manager also needs data on

their

programs’ strengths and weaknesses
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in order to

identify possible gaps

between planned and actual

activities

and to know whether the

intended clients are being reached.

Monitoring has several important features and

weaknesses

in

programs have been

benefits.

Once gaps

or areas of

identified in the data, the monitor can
suggest

appropriate types of intervention. Identifying weaknesses
and strengths in a timely

fashion depends on the efficiency of the monitoring
plan.

A good monitoring plan is

often described as an early warning system because of
its ability to catch a problem
early before complications set in

(Seameo Innotech,

1997). Monitoring

is

also a

necessary component in preparing impact assessment. Experiences
in project

monitoring have shown that the failure of programs

is

often due to

weak

or incomplete

implementation of program interventions rather the ineffectiveness of the program
interventions themselves

(Seameo Innotech). Program monitoring can

identify

problems, weaknesses, gaps, bottlenecks, issues and potential sources of delays in order
to devise corrective action that will

improve program implementation (Seameo

Innotech, 1997).

Advantages of Monitoring Under the

DHS/ABE Program

DHS

•

Improved communication channels between programs and

•

Enhanced accountability and transparency

•

Addressed technical assistance needs

•

Strengthened management capacity within programs by identifying management

weaknesses and devising corrective actions for program improvement
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•

Ensured that programs maintained standards
eligibility criteria, recruitment standards,

•

of assessments, student

and maintenance of student records,

Addressed the need for in-house evaluation
in evaluation

in the area

in

cases where programs lack built-

systems

•

Helped identify best practices for sharing to the wider
community

•

Encouraged programs to

establish linkages with each other

by

identifying areas

where individual programs had comparative advantage
•

Provided objective reporting because of built-in checks
and balances

in the

design
•

Maintained confidentiality of program data

The

first

step of a monitoring plan

is

to review the objectives and to clarify goals

and objectives with the grant administrator’s office (DHS). In

between the

this case, the relationship

MLK Library and the Department of Human Services (DHS) was clearly

spelled out in a

memorandum of agreement (MOA) that

established the responsibilities

of the Literacy Resources Division of the Library. These were:
•

Timeline for completion of program

•

Coordination of workshops

•

Ordering of books and resource materials for resource center

•

Providing technical assistance

•

Program monitoring

The agreement

activities

& training for programs

stated that a program’s monitoring activity should focus

on

ensuring compliance with both state and federal regulations and making sure that

programs adhered to the objectives of their individual grant agreements. The agreement
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required periodic and timely reporting to

DHS

about the progress of individual

programs. The agreement specified four quarterly monitoring

monitors within the grant year.

It

also called for the use

visits

and reporting by

of corrective actions as a means

for ensuring compliance with the agreement.

It

must be mentioned

at this point that the Literacy

Resource Division of the

MLK Jr. Library had already established a track record in the District for

its

prior

leadership in the provision of techmcal assistance services to programs in the

However, the addition of a monitoring function was a new
adult education

community

in

thing. Therefore, since the

DC was aware of the leadership of MLK as a service

provider, the selection of this agency to carry out monitoring functions

received in

but

it

many

quarters.

does administer the

city.

The

was well

division itself does not conduct adult education classes,

GED practice test to community residents,

and organizes the

annual ‘Back to School Adult Literacy Fair’ which showcases adult education programs
to

community

residents.

The agency plays the

role

of a technical assistance provider and

has become a major resource center for adult education programs
Recently,

when

the monitoring

assistance role, the

component was added

team decided

that the

to

in the District.

complement

two functions be kept

its

technical

as separate entities.

During the monitoring process, monitors referred programs to the technical assistance

team

at

MLK library in cases where assistance was requested by programs.
In the

were

in

DHS

Adult Education program, a major goal was to ensure that programs

compliance with

regulations.

Under

their individual grant

agreements and state and federal

this goal, several objectives established compliance.

categories outlining objectives were:
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These major

•

Program Area Description
Facilities

Site Location

•

Program Reports

•

Program and

Participants’ Information

Participant Assessment

-

Recruitment and

-

Enrollment Data

-

Curriculum

eligibility criteria

•

Technical Assistance Needs

•

Student Records and Files

•

Equipment and Supplies

•

Budget Information

•

Student and student-related Interview Questions

•

Grievance Issues
All of these categories

agreement document

were derived from the grant agreement. The grant

itself was consistent for all

programs

in

terms of requirements for

compliance. These major categories within the agreement also included such subcategories as handicap accessibility requirements, building facility requirements,

participant eligibility requirements, and performance indicator standards.

of variation

in the

program agreements occurred under the section

‘Performance Objectives’. In

this section

A major area

listed as

of their agreements, individual programs had

agreed, as per individual proposals, to carry out a specific set of functions, namely their
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objectives.

These objectives varied from program
to program and were

individual program proposals.

It

was

the responsibility of

all

derived from

DHS to work with individual

grant applicants to develop performance
objectives and to identify indicators or
variables to measure performance from
proposals submitted for funding.

Duties of a Monitor

The
•

role

of a monitor within

To work with managers

this context was;

to ensure compliance with conditions of the
grant

agreement
•

To

design the monitoring plan

•

To

design the monitoring report forms, such as the monitoring
instrument and other

data collection instruments
•

To make recommendations

•

To

identify strengths and

•

To

refer requests for technical assistance to technical assistance

•

To monitor the implementation of program

•

To

for corrective actions

weaknesses

provide frequent feedback to

in

programs’ performance

activities in

team

a timely manner

DHS on status of programs through effective

channels of communication
•

To

•

To maintain

•

To work

participate in meetings and

in a

make

presentations on status of programs

standards through objective reporting

team and build

trust

and participation between monitors and among

program managers
•

To adhere to codes of conduct,

i.e.,

confidentiality of information
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•

To

identify best practices nationally for
dissemination locally

In effect, the monitor had to provide

good

quality, reliable, timely

and objective

reporting.

Designing/Planning the Monitoring Activity

Once
reviewed by

these grant agreements Avere received by the
staff,

MLK Jr. Library and

then actual design or planning process began. The

first

stage in the

design of the monitoring plan was for the monitoring team
to meet and to

start listing

be monitored. This was based on the objectives of individual programs.

activities to

Once

these activities were reviewed and discussed, performance indicators
were

reviewed to determine what was required from individual programs, since
programs had
different performance criteria.

of the monitors was to assign

During

this

When these activities had

activities to

been determined, the next task

be performed within specific timelines.

time also, monitoring assignments were made to the four members of the

team. In assigning programs to monitors, certain considerations had to be taken into
account. For example, monitors

assigned to

It

who had been ESL teachers

for

many

years were

ESL programs.

was important

to identify potential users

of the data before designing

monitoring forms. The monitors held a series of preliminary meetings with the staff at

DHS to

determine what uses the data would be put

to.

Since the data were required for

funding decisions, the monitors were requested to present information on the progress

of programs, enrollment and performance indicator data and gaps or areas of
intervention.

During a monitoring

activity, the
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monitoring team often became the ‘eyes’

of the funding agency and had to develop an

effective

communication channel

getting information back and forth in an
efficient and timely

manner

for

for decisions to be

made. Another potential user was the program manager.
The next question was what
kinds of information would the manager require
for assisting him in his task? In this
case, data

on student performance, compliance

the next level, the monitors needed to

communicate

issues and budgeting

know what

were

identified.

channels would be used to

findings.

Such an information channel was developed by means of a three-way
system

which

DHS would contact the Library and

when

policies so that

the monitors were out on

implemented had already been put

Even though information

DHS

visits, policies that

about

needed to be

into effect before monitors got there.

fi'om a monitoring activity is useful to decision-makers

and policy-makers, practitioners such as management
utilize this informatioin.

in

inform them of any major decisions

regarding programs. The programs themselves were informed directly
by

program

At

For the monitors,

this

meant

staff are usually the first

that

ones to

even before forms were

designed, the input of management staff was solicited because they were the ones
directly impacted

by

policies.

The forms went through

several reviews with

managers

before they were finalized, creating a learning experience for both those designing the

forms and those using them. The potential of monitoring
immediately useful to grassroots communities and

of data are participants

in the creation

local

lies in the fact that

and

state agencies.

it is

When

users

of the monitoring instrument, data collection not

only becomes easier but more accurate. Effective channels of communication
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Figure

7.

Source;

Channels of Communication

DHS TANF

and

Low Income Families

Adult Education Program, 2001

previously established were helpful in maintaining trust and transparency

various parties involved.

The author observed

that channels

among

the

of communication were to

monitoring what participation was to evaluation.

Once

the information uses

were determined, designing forms and

timelines for collecting numbers, data and progress report data

concern during the

initial

program meetings was

fear

became

of their time than they had to

give.

Time was of the essence
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less

complex.

A

of information overflow and fear

of numbers. Programs did not want data collection and reporting
part

establishing

to take

to

up a greater

many of the

managers, since some of them were teachers and administrators.
the activity to be coordinated in such a

way that programs were

It

was important

for

not requested to submit

unnecessary information or duplicated data. The monitors realized
that establishing
credibility

and

trust early

was an important component of success

in

regard to data

collection.

The group held
2001 to

set

its first

monitors’ meeting during the second

up codes of conduct and

to establish

group norms.

group to work together since they would be spending a
issue of confidentiality and ethics

guide.

lot

It

week of November

was important

for the

of time with each other. The

was discussed and a document was produced

as a

A major issue discussed was the thin line between technical assistance and

monitoring. Monitors decided to keep the two fiinctions separate because of the

tendency for monitors to want to ‘help’ programs
offering assistance

quality

would amount

of the findings

at

to a conflict

a later stage.

It

in the field.

The group agreed

that

of interest and could jeopardize the

became the

sole responsibility of the technical

assistance staff to do training and coordinate workshops.

The monitors, on the other

hand, would identify areas for intervention and report and discuss these findings with
the technical assistance staff

Identifying areas of intervention required that monitors were equipped with the

ability to identify issues

The

identification

and to suggest a

set

that

programs were to follow.

of needs was carried out together with management

the final decision as to which intervention

(1

of options

would best

suit their

staff who

made

programs. Scriven

980) claimed that the evaluator/monitor must know the state-of-the

art in

order to

guide programs through the process of ‘discovery’. Whenever monitors where in doubt
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as to

which direction to take

group would

call

in

regard to issues encountered during their

site visits, the

an emergency meeting and invite representatives from
the technical

assistance team to provide guidance.

Apart from team-building
activities

activities,

norms were established

to guide the

of the group. Some of the norms established during the monitors’ meetings

included;

•

Confidentiality of program information

•

Keeping a safe distance from program

staff in terms

of information sharing

and documentation
•

Establishing formal relationships by using

•

Making

sure that appointments

staff time to prepare

•

Avoiding conflicts

•

Working

in

were scheduled

at site.

at least

teams of twos and having monitors share

same page

in

Conflicts, if any,

a

week ahead

to give

Maintaining a comfortable work environment

was

i.e.,

one monitor

after a visit so that they

terms of information and

were discussed

tasks,

note-taker

Monitors discussed a program before and
the

to address staff

and avoid embarrassment

interviewing while the other

•

titles

how

at the large

it

was

were on

to be reported.

group meeting.

•

Arriving on time and keeping appointments.

•

Referring concerns, unresolved issues or grievances to the Chief of Division
or Project Administrator (if the need arose).
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Once

the monitoring team had an indication of the kinds of activities they
would

be monitoring, the next step was to assign timelines to these
calendar of monitoring activities

them

is

which

quarterly activity,

a day,

which

On

this task

Once programs had confirmed

of three weeks.

lasted for a period

facilities.

the year.

10am and

staff and observing classes,

This activity took between two to four hours depending on the size of the

and signed off on

DHS

management

site at

After a lunch break, monitors went back in the afternoon to

program and did not require

enrollment

consisted of one site visit

a typical monitoring day, a team of two monitors visited a

files.

systematic

It

lasted four to five hours per visit.

equipment and

of the

their appointments, a

prepared the monitoring schedule. Monitoring was a

spent approximately three hours interviewing

review

Appendix A, a

presented in a Gantt Chart. This was used to guide

in the data collection process.

monitor assigned to

activities. In

files that

Checklist,

that

all

program

staff be present.

The

which acted as a guide

each quarter. In this way,

file

files

had been reviewed. Files were often reviewed with the help
to indicate the contents of each

random sampling approach was used
list

Monitors reviewed

all

file.

A

to select every third file fi"om the

program

files

were reviewed by the end of

check process was limited to the second, third and fourth

quarters.

Another question that came up during the design stage focused on the kinds of
data to be collected and how. At an earlier meeting with

goals and objectives, monitors were given

once they were

in the field.

previous discussions with

their expectations

and

some

how they

staff.

staff to review

program

indication of what they should look for

This was based on the

DHS

DHS

memorandum of understanding and

Also, at a similar meeting, programs had stated

planned to meet their objectives. Once
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this

was known.

the monitors set about designing an instrument that

nature and quality of the monitoring activity

was

to have a profound effect

on the

itself.

The Monitoring Instmment
The monitoring instrument

serves the

same purpose

as a questionnaire in

providing guidance for interviewing. In this case, extensive research was
done of local,
national and international agencies that had

some experience with monitoring

determine the type of instrument that would best

fit

our purposes. The team decided on

a model derived from one used by the Department of Employment Services

which responses

to questions

were required

in a ‘yes’, ‘no’

format (See Appendix B). This format had been tested and

be successful

to

and
tried

‘to

by

(DOES)

in

be determined’

DOES

and proved to

in collecting data for decision-making.

In designing the instrument, the following major categories and variables were

used to ask questions and

solicit responses.

•

Program

•

Program Areas/Components

•

Administrative

Identification

as Per Performance Objectives

Facilities

Program

Staff

Reporting requirements
Student Files

Equipment and Supplies
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•

Program and Participant Information
Participant Assessment

Recruitment

Enrollment Data
•

Technical Assistance/Problems related to management
and staff

•

Student-Interview and Student-Interview Related Questions

•

Grievance Issues

The instrument contained two

charts that reported numbers.

One of the

charts

reported enrollments, drop outs, and completion data. This was
called the Participant

Enrollment Data Chart. The second chart reported the performance of participants
terms of GED passes, grade level progressions and the number of students
jobs. This

was

called the Performance Indicator Chart.

The instrument

who

in

obtained

also contained a

section for monitors’ observations, recommendations and conclusions. At each

monitoring
guide.

visit,

questions were asked to program managers with the instrument as

The responses were compiled

into a report and a

copy presented to

DHS

and to

the program managers for their action. Non-compliance in the submission of any of

these ‘numbers’ documents resulted in a breach of the agreement and required that a
corrective action be taken and actions reported in writing to the monitoring team and to

DHS.

A breach or non-compliance also applied in other areas as assessments, changes

of key personnel, change of location, curricula changes, and so on,
reported to and approved by

DHS.
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that

were not

Table 3

Example of a Matrix Showing the Relationship
between
Program Objectives and Indicators
Program Objectives

ACADEMIC:

Indicators or Variables

Performance Targets

•

•

Enrollment rate of

Provide adult education

learners

training to 45 adults in the

Fast Track

GED component

EMPLOYMENT-FOCUSED:
Improve computer and
office skills of 45 students

enrolled would obtain

•

Completion

•

Drop-out rates

•

Competency

GED diploma by the

rates

end of the grant year

in

•

Microsoft Office
•

50%

of students

enrolled would obtain

Office clerical skills

enrolled in the Linking

65% of students

Microsoft certification
•

component

Students

who

graduate

will obtain jobs

The grant agreement had already

( 50

%)

identified the objectives, indicators and

performance targets for each program. Monitors only had to follow up with
programs to

make
to

sure that these performance criteria were being met.

be accomplished by the end of the grant

programs should have enrolled
agreement.

When programs

year. Thus,

at least half the

fell

Most of the

objectives were

by June of the grant

year,

number of students required by

the grant

short of meeting these objectives, the monitors issued

an early warning of the possibility that these objectives might not be met by the end of
the year. Issuing early warning

was

performance and ensuring greater

effective in helping

programs gauge

their

effort in the future.

Scheduling Appointments and Mailing Sample Forms

At the next

stage, the

four monitoring cycles. The

team of monitors met to decide on the timelines
first visit

was

the
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initial visit

for the

of the year and information

collected at this time

was only

equipment was examined

No

baseline data.

at this time.

student interviews were done and no

The calendar of visits

is listed

below;

Table 4

Calendar of Visits
Quarterly Reporting Period

Visit Schedule

•

October 1- November 30, 2001

•

December

•

March

•

June 1- August 31, 2002

The

1

- February

- May

1

31,

28,

December, 2001

2002

March, 2002

2002

June, 2002

September, 2002

quarterly visit covered a three-week period, and the four monitors were

each assigned to eight programs, with two monitors present
helped to maintain a

while

at sites. In

opportunity to

fair

in

teams

at least

was assigned

Monitor #

as the lead monitor at that

as

monitor acted as observer or

site,

work together,

as a pair

four monitors were given an

substitute.

in at least four

site visit,

the

final report.

Each

programs, while the other

learn fi'om each other, and to share strengths.

visited, the next

.

This switching of monitors gave them an

in

on eight programs. This was done

programs had been

all

took responsibility for the

assignment of programs to monitors was done

work

This

Monitor #1, and the second monitor became Monitor # 2

monitor was required to be lead monitor

opportunity to

site visit.

once during the process. During a

lead monitor

1,

every

and balanced view, and provided some protection to monitors

assigning programs to monitors,

work

at

such a
to

way that no two

enhance

quality.
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monitors could

When

phase was the report writing phase.

The

all

sixteen

(Lead Monitor A)

Al, A2, A3, A4, Cl, Bl, Dl,

(Lead Monitor B)

D2

B1,B2, B3, B4, A2, C2, D4, C3

Cl, C2, C3, C4, Al, B2, D3, B3

D1,D2, D3,D4, A3, A4, C4, B4

(Lead Monitor C)

Figure

8.

Monitors’ Assignment

The above
team leader

figure indicates

how the team

groupings were done. In the example,

A was lead monitor at four site visits and had an opportunity to work with

her other three team

work with

(Lead Monitor D)

members

as Second Monitor.

Each monitor had the opportunity

the other three monitors and to be lead monitor at four site

monitors became well acquainted with

all

visits.

to

All four

sixteen programs because of the level of

interaction that took place. This system helped to ensure quality reporting and avoid

biases. This

model was followed with

slight variations during

Another three weeks were scheduled for report

most of the project

writing.

The writing was

cycle.

also a

group process and involved the two monitors responsible for monitoring the program.

The

lead monitor responsible for the final report had to meet with her team

prior to writing and receive feedback

report.

Any

from the second monitor before

member

finalizing her

questions had to be resolved between them before the lead monitor

submitted the report to the group of four for

final review. Usually, if a
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problem was

identified at a site, the

how to

whole group would meet to discuss

resolve the problem.

team-member would then
comes with much
facts

Once agreement was

it

and to make a decision on

reached, the lead monitor and her

report and present their findings. Report writing

practice,

and monitors learned to base

and not merely opinions. In situations where

their conclusions

results

were based on

is

a

skill that

on tangible

intangibles,

evidence was collected from participants themselves and reported as direct
quotes.

Implementation Stage: The Site Visit

One of the major
situations

that

came up during

where programs had more than one

had six outreach

than one

issues that

visit

sites

where

it

classes.

visit all sites

period. During a typical site visit, the facility

An example was

site location.

conducted

because the rule was to

the monitoring activity involved

Some programs

funded

at least

was observed

a program

required

more

once during the grant

for compliance regarding

its

handicap accessibility. Then, the interview was conducted with the program manager

and with his or her

assistant in the office

of the manager or

in a

vacant classroom. The

lead monitor asked questions and the second monitor took notes. Since programs had

obtained copies of the instrument, the questions were anticipated and the charts had

been completed.
longer

if there

A typical interview took between two to three hours, and sometimes

were problems or concerns. The afternoon session was devoted to

examining student

files,

assessments and attendance records.

monitors would spend more than the normal time
addressing unanticipated concerns.
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at a site

On

an unusual day,

reviewing

files

and

As

a result of an extended

monitors realized that a conflict existed

site visit,

between the volume of information required
site.

A strategy was devised

time.

The

initial visit

in

at

each

visit

which each monitoring

and the time allocated to each

visit

had a different focus each

emphasized the collection of benchmark

data, the second

and

fourth visits were reserved for classroom observation and student
interviews, together

with observing equipment and supplies, and the third monitoring
collection of numbers data and the review of student progress.

visit

The

focused on the

fourth and final visit

focused on presenting a summary of performance achieved throughout the year. During
these different phases, the standard instrument

was adjusted

slightly to

accommodate

these various shifts of focus. Despite these variations,

some

ongoing. These were the observations of student

and records, quarterly enrollment

data and programmatic issues. The

wisdom of splitting

for preventing information overload and to avoid

monitoring

files

activities

tasks in this

way proved

overwhelming program

crucial

staff during

visits.

Other major documents used during a monitoring

and progress reports for that
progress reports to

were forwarded

quarter.

It

was

visit

were the grant agreement

the custom for programs to submit monthly

DHS that described the activities for the month

students had entered and

left

to monitors

indicated

how many

the program. (See Appendix C). These monthly reports

once

DHS

staff had

reviewed them. The forwarding of

progress reports and individual correspondences to programs from

was an important channel of communication.
to keep abreast of issues in the field but

actions

remained

In this way, monitors

DHS to the monitors
were not only able

were informed when individual corrective

were taken.
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Assessing Effectiveness of Methods
Questionnaire Method
to solicit responses

covered

all

.

The monitoring instrument was

the questionnaire used

from key informants. This instrument was very comprehensive
and

areas under investigation.

It

was

flexible

and could be adjusted to

fit

the

various areas of focus during the investigation. The document was
between 7-10 pages.
Prior to administering the instrument, the managers had been given
draft copies for then-

review and comments.
Interviews. Interviews of managers during site visits were structured around the

monitoring instrument. During the
solicited responses to the issue

site

observations, informal questions were asked that

under observation. In the case of a classroom

observation, monitors observed teacher and student interactions, reviewed lesson plans

and curricula and asked general questions relating to teaching methods, lesson plans or
attendance. Interviewing

field.

Time

constraints

was one of the most

effective

would often force monitors

those contained in the monitoring instrument only.

ways of collecting data from

to limit the

number of questions

Some monitors

the

to

perceived this as a

disadvantage because there was sometimes the need to ask more probing questions.

However, there were comment sections
‘yes’

in the

monitoring instrument for clarification to

and ‘no’ questions.

Focus Groups Focus group interviews proved
.

to be particularly helpful during

student-interview questions. Monitors observed that students responded better to this

type of interview than to the one-on-one interview

alone. In the case

class

list

when

students had to face monitors

of a focus group, representatives were selected by monitors from each

to participate in a 20-minute discussion on their views on the quality of the
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program and areas of need. These discussions were always
very helpful and gave
monitors greater insights into concerns of students.

A group of students from a program

met with monitors during a focus group discussion and complained
about

ventilation in

the building and the inaccessibility of the building to
phones.

students were

single mothers and needed to

make

frequent checks on their babysitters at home. The

students mentioned that the lack of phones
afford. Soon,

it

was noticed

discussions with

that the

management

Most of the

staff,

was an inconvenience

program had a high dropout

that they could not

rate.

In previous

the issue of phones and ventilation

mentioned to monitors when managers were asked about

their

dropout

was never
rates.

The

monitors documented students’ comments and shared their findings with management
for their action.

Direct Observation

their visits

.

Monitors observed

facilities,

equipment and classes during

and asked questions about what was observed. At one

students in class

was lower than what was reported on

site,

the enrollment

the

number of

list

submitted to

monitors. Monitors then asked for information on the rest of the students and this

information was readily

made

available to monitors. Questions emerging during the

observations were often not anticipated before hand. The observation method was
effective in giving monitors an understanding of situations not readily transparent from

reports.

Documents and Records One of the major
.

was

to review

monthly progress

parts of the monitors’ assignment

reports, student files

compliance had been established by

DHS

in

and records.

which student
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files

A standard for

were expected

to

contain a certain amount of documentation. These
checklist (See

was done using

by

designed

indicating assistance paid

state

•

lEP - Individual Educational Plan

•

Pre

& Post Test

assessment

Income

•

DHS

Appendix D);

ACEDS - Documentation for Welfare recipients

•

the

Scores (with documentation)

-

TABE or CASAS

tests

Eligibility Criteria

-

W2 forms or last pay

stubs for low-income

residents

- registration

•

Intake forms

•

Vendor/Program Referral - For students referred to/from programs or

certificate containing

ID and

Social Security #

vendors

Attendance Records - Number of days attended per semester

•

Files that did not contain this level

non-compliance.

of documentation were considered

it

visits.

in

This method was extremely effective

maintained accountability.

The Role of Monitoring: Building Capacity among Management
The focus of this study was

to understand

management’s capacity to manage, and hence,
determine

be

A checklist for student files was attached to each file for monitors’

review and signature during their quarterly
because

to

this, certain

how

Staff

monitoring could improve

to increase performance. In order to

assumptions were made (Whitcomb, 1984):
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•

Increasing knowledge base and skills of managers through
effective training

would change perceptions,
•

and behaviors

Enhancing the management’s team self-concept would have a positive
impact on program

activities

•

A change in behaviors would improve performance

•

Improved

attitudes

and behaviors would enhance program processes

The key informant during

was

attitudes

the one

oversight.

who

The

the site visit

was always

attended meetings convened by

duties of the

DHS

program manager varied from agency to agency.

of a larger organizational

under the

He

and provided administrative

Sometimes, an agency operated as a single entity while
part

the program manager.

structure.

in other situations

The author observed

DHS grant were part of a larger organizational

that

it

operated as

most programs funded

structure.

The

adult basic

education component was often one of several activities carried out by the agency. The
central office did staff hiring, but the adult education

separate entity and

managed by

component was often run

the program manager,

who would

report to

as a

some higher

authority.

Whatever the

structure of the agency, there

program manager was expected
•

to

fulfill.

were

certain major functions that a

These were;

Provide oversight of DHS adult education program through effective

management

DHS on a regular basis

•

Report to

•

Administer funds within the program and prepare monthly invoices (when a
single agency)
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•

Hire and

•

Prepare documents for monitors’

•

Coordinate professional development issues (when a single agency)

•

Recruitment and retention

•

Oversee the periodic administration of assessments

•

Provide support services by linkages with other programs (often when a

fire

teachers and other staff (when a single agency)

visits

single agency)

•

Maintain safe and healthy learning environment for students (when a single
agency)

Generally, the single agency structured programs tended to have more autonomy

and control
This

made

in the hiring

of staff, disbursement of funds, and professional development.

the task of management

much

easier for

program managers. More

channels of communications could be established between programs and

managers playing the
Figure 9

role

direct

DHS without

of middlemen for their organizations.

illustrates the structure

of DHS-funded programs

that are either single

agency or part of a larger framework.

During the grant period, about half of all program managers funded had

no experience managing adult education programs. Many requested technical
in the areas

of management

skills,

team organized these

assistance

A few requested training in

an assessment tool for adult learners, and the new

assistance

or

data collection, reporting, targeting and working with

special needs populations, and targeting adult learners.

CASAS,

little

GED 2002.

The

technical

training programs, after monitors identified these needs.
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A- SINGLE AGENCY STRUCTURE
DBS PROGRAM
I

i
lEACHQtS&AIDES

B - LARGER AGENCY STRUCTURE

I

I
JOBPIACEMENT

EDUCAnON

I
DHSFiogtam

Figure

9.

(Source:

Organizational Structure of DHS-Funded Programs

DHS/Adult Education Program, 2001/2)
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One of the
assessments.

which grade

among

areas of greatest need

DHS

among managers was

had during the grant year

level progressions

other things.

As

and

instituted

performance-based standards

new

focus, assessments that could determine

grade level progressions became very popular. At a

DHS group meeting,

that rather than use several different measures, a standard

popularity

among

of both the

TABE and/or CASAS,

it

was agreed

measure should be used. Most

which were gaining

the adult education community. Monitors had noted at their

visits that the teachers

in

GED passes were used to measure performance,

a result of this

programs showed a preference for

the administration of

initial

and administrators were having problems with the administration

TABE and CASAS

to the technical assistance

assessment instruments and had referred these concerns

team for

training.

Reporting of accurate data by most programs was a major problem during the
early part

of the year. The monitors observed

that the

numbers data reported

in

monthly

progress reports did not always tally with the numbers in the quarterly reports. Those
records had to be reviewed several times and numbers rechecked to correct
discrepancies. Records such as attendance records and sign-in sheets were also used to

determine the accurate number of dropouts. Once these were determined, the enrollment

numbers were
tended to

verified.

move

in

or whether or not

Monitors observed that

in

communities of poverty, students

and out of classes, depending on whether or not they could find jobs,

some family problems had prevented them from

dropout problem affected the quality of enrollment
referred to

DHS,

it

was decided

that students

data.

attending class.

The

When this problem was

who were temporarily

absent from class

should not be classified as dropouts unless they indicated to their teachers that they
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were not coming back

to the

program during

that grant year. This helped to alleviate
the

problem of dropouts, which was affecting data

Measures

to

Determine Achievement

At the end of the grant
initially

determined by

•

quality.

Grade

year,

achievement was assessed by a

DHS. These measures

level progressions

set

of measures

were:

(GLP) - Improving basic

skills

competencies

in

reading and/or math by moving students up one grade level within 60-100

hours of classroom instruction

-

GED diploma

•

Credentials

•

Family Impact - Number of students who reported
children, greater involvement of parents in

activities attended,

such as field

PTA

that they

meetings, number of family

trips.

•

Economic Impact - Number of students obtaining jobs

•

Further Education and training

The Monitoring Instrument:

were reading to

- Further

education (college)

A Tool for Identifying Management Weaknesses

A strength of the monitoring instrument was its ability to identify areas of
weaknesses. Early on
listed as student

in the first quarter, areas

assessments and reporting.

assessments, they

made

of concern

When

identified

by managers were

monitors identified incorrect

referrals to the technical assistance team. Also, in situations

where managers had large numbers of dropouts, monitors interviewed the managers,
teachers, and

sometimes students to determine the causes and
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solutions. In ensuing

discussions, managers identified areas of weakness and then requested interventions
that they believed could

make

a difference in their programs. In this way, monitors

helped staff to build internal capacity through problem solving. Monitors

who were

former teachers were always careful when posing questions to make sure that the
questioning process became a means of critical thinking in which knowledge and

understanding were created.
In

many

instances, monitors observed that

existed between actual and planned outcomes.

managers already knew where gaps

What they

identifying the kinds of resources available to them.

mapping, monitors became
interventions.

The author

required

was

assistance in

Through the process of causal

facilitators in the process

of finding appropriate

refers to the problem-solving

model

that

was used

in the

questioning process to determine training needs.

Assessment

(WHAn)

Action

Analysis

(HOW?)

(RootCanse/Cansal)

(WHY?)

Figure

10.

A Problem-Solving Approach
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Monitors assisted managers

who needed

some of the problems they encountered. They

(WHY?)

to arrive at the root cause.

Based on

assistance to examine the root cause of

did this

this root

by asking probing questions
cause analysis or causal

mapping, appropriate interventions were decided upon or suggested by monitors based

on information received from managers. The

chart

below displays an example of an

intervention used at one stage of implementation:

In the

example below,

for themselves

and

at least

80% of managers

their staff when data

CASAS workshop was organized

for

all

requested training of some sort

on assessments were incorrectly compiled.

program managers and

at least

two

A

staff

persons to alleviate the problem.

LEVELS OF
INTERVENTION
A. STUDENT DATA
1.

ASSESSMENTS

WHAT?

WHY?

HOW?

Monitors observe that

Teachers have had

Manager may contact

CASAS

no prior training

CASAS

assessment

forms are incorrectly
completed by staff.

Manager

also

problem.

directly or

contact technical

Program manager

MLK Library and

assistance

identifies

identifies this as a

in

CASAS.

need for

team

at

request assistance in

CASAS test

administering

administration for

(Technical assistance

herself and her

may

teachers

administration to

contact

test.

CASAS

organize workshop for
all

staff when this

need

Figure 11. Program Intervention Chart
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is

prevalent)

The author concluded

that monitoring has a positive impact

capacity to improve existing skills or gain

management has

new

skills

and

that

on management’s

community-based

great potential in the District of Columbia.

Another example of how monitoring helped to build capacity among

when monitors observed
files

that a certain

who were

of dropouts. Student

TABE assessments.

This had created a disincentive

among

problem and requested the type of intervention they believed would create

The manager and

and the new

GED 2002.

program to have a more

teachers requested training in the administration of TABE

Also, staff changes within the program

efficient corps

In another situation, a

made

it

possible for the

of teachers.

community-based program

utilized the services

of retired teachers who were also part-timers. The policy of this program was
first

of a corps
that the

teacher to get to class that day would be the one to teach the class. So, teachers

were rotated based on the time they came

to school. This affected the flow of classes,

and the quality of the lesson plans. Students went through the
a different teacher each day.

asked about her policy and
fine,

students

slowly dropping out of the program. The program manager and her staff

identified the

a change.

level

GED passes in several months and that teachers were not

and records indicated no

accurately reporting

program had a high

staff was

Once monitors observed

its

this,

difficult

process of having

the program

manager was

impact on her students. She said that she thought

it

was

but during focus group interviews with her students, she learned that they preferred

a certain teacher to the others and

would prefer one teacher

instead of three. This

problem was documented and the manager made changes to her policy based on
students’ recommendations. Further, the

manager
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also enrolled herself in several

professional development programs to improve her

management

skills. It is

worth

noting that by the end of the grant year, this program had one of
the highest

performance ratings of the sixteen programs.
In situations

were weak,

it

was

where decision-making

staff. It

came

to the attention

few programs were unaware of what they needed

of monitors very early on

to run effective programs.

monitoring instrument became a guide that told them that certain
they wanted to stay in business. So,

site,

skills

the responsibility of program managers to identify and discuss their

areas of need with monitoring

that a

and other management-type

skills

when

the monitors

skills

came upon a

The

were a ‘must’

if

difficulty at the

either with assessments, reporting or administrative concerns, the issue of training

always came up. In the case where managers seemed to think that training was not an
issue,

monitors would often pose the question: What

do your job better? At

this point, several issues

required in this area to

is

came up regarding what was

make you

required in

terms of training, support services or better coordination with the funder. In many
instances, technical assistance

meant

referring

programs to the funder or to

organizations with expertise in providing rehabilitative services, or management

training programs. In other cases,

Once

technical assistance

it

meant contacting the

was provided, follow-up was

requested that a report be ready before their next

became

the vehicle through which

visit.

MLK Jr. Library directly.

required and monitors always

Thus, the monitoring instrument

management could gauge

its

own

individual

performance.

The monitoring instrument addressed
as the adult education

skill

area requirements of managers as far

component was concerned. When managers were found wanting
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in

any particular

area, the

monitors issued a corrective action report identifying the area

of need. The manager was then given a specific timeline

in

which

to take action or

submit a modification requesting a change in some part of her agreement. In one
instance, a

program

was found

to be offering linking but not family literacy.

that

had been funded to do a linking and family

literacy

The monitors

component

issued a

corrective action report requesting that the program correct the problem or else submit a

modification to adjust

corrective actions

its

were

objectives and

issued, there

its

budget.

As with

all

situations

where

were penalties for non-compliance (See Appendix

E).

Corrective action reports were issued in situations such

was high and decision-making processes regarding
were not motivated to attend

classes, or

when

hiring

a certain

as:

was delayed,

determined the

real issues,

component was discontinued

recommendations for further

DHS and

followed-up with

successful in identifying weaknesses, such as

programs decided to delay a component area or drop

it

were major changes requiring modifications

levels. In other situations,

with

new

A copy of all

action.

The monitoring process was

who came

a program’s

monitors submitted corrective actions to programs and

correspondences with programs was sent to

funding

when

requiring changes to the agreement. After the monitors

requested that actions be taken within a certain timeframe.

that these

staff turnover

were slow, or when students

without prior consultation with the funder. Another instance was
start-up date

when

when

staff turnover

when

altogether without understanding

to their grant agreements and

was

high,

new

staff was hired

ideas and wanted certain aspects of the agreement to be adjusted.
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Changes of this nature required modifications
often

worked out with

know and

the ones

the funder. In

who made

many

instances, the monitor

was

often the

sure that programs were in constant touch with

Thus, the early warning system was effective

communication were

to the agreement and these details

when

were

first

to

DHS.

effective channels of

instituted.

Community-based programs

in large

metropolitan areas have several needs.

Often, monitors found that managers recruited to run programs for the

time had

first

strengths in certain areas, such as an expertise in the populations they serve, but certain

weaknesses
monitoring

in others. Increasing

activity.

management

move these people

This was no small task and required

work together to make programs

was weak. Attempts

to

all

skills to train as

into sustainable

many

and long-term jobs.

the major players in the welfare-to-work arena

successful. Coordination

between the major players

improve communications between vendors providing jobs and

adult education programs did not always

was

then became the major focus of the

This meant equipping managers with

learners as they could and then

to

skills

work

well.

Improving management capacity

often hindered by these institutional bottlenecks.

The Monitoring Instrument:

A Tool for Identifying Management

The monitoring instrument

identified several strengths.

Strengths

When

programs

successfully administered the assessment instrument, the monitoring instrument

reported these as successes. Also,

also reported.

others.

when programs moved

Some programs had comparative

The instrument could quickly

advantages

identify the best
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graduates into jobs, this

in certain areas

programs based on

was

and some

their

in

academic

component and the programs’
program was rated

ability to find jobs for their participants.

as effective

in their grant agreements.

successful in meeting

its

when

they met

The instrument

performance

their

all

identified a

criteria,

have many

more

GED passes, but

GED passes.

moved

few programs

criteria as outlined

that

Also,

it

several students

identified

deemed

identified

up

programs that graduated
programs that did not

several grade levels in the

shortest possible time because they had a corps of excellent teachers

were the

it

and attaining their goals.

At the end of the grant period, the instrument
the most students, or had

performance

In short, a

on

staff.

These

ABE programs specializing in basic skills and working with lower-level

reading and math learners. Also, some programs utilized partnerships effectively and
interacted with several vendor agencies, such as

jobs.

There were also programs

community

support. Also,

with learning

was

disabilities,

significant because a

Lockheed Martin,

that utilized support services,

some programs served

to place students into

and had strong

special populations, such as students

homeless populations and students from halfway houses. This

growing percentage of DC’s population

is

comprised of these

groups.

Finally, a

few programs had excellent reporting systems. These programs had

instituted state-of-the-art databases for storing student information and kept impeccable

records on enrollments, recruitment and follow-up data on students. Technological

know-how was
of their

available to be shared with programs that

were struggling

to

make sense

data.

Perhaps the greatest strength of the monitoring instrument was
identify areas of comparative advantage within programs.
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Once

its ability

to

these were identified

and

this information fed

back to programs, managers became resources

to each other.

Partnerships could be established and information sharing could take
place. Monitors

noticed that

little

at

the beginning of the grant cycle,

many programs worked

communication happening among them. After receiving

training,

perceptions about themselves and their programs changed. This

in isolation

with

managements’

was demonstrated

in

change of attitudes. Managers wanted to know what others were doing and how they
could complement each other.

A noticeable success was observed when programs that

received students with learning disabilities but did not have the facilities to cater to

them began
this area.

referring these students to a

This was a

new

program

that

had a comparative advantage

Managers had previously held on

action.

in

to these students

even when they knew that they did not have the expertise to help them.
In the process

of sharing

skills

There was also a noticeable change

in

and resources, management capability increased.

most managers’

attitudes to monitors. Earlier

suspicions were diminished as each manager began to see herself within the context of
the whole, and to realize that each of them

was

strategically positioned to

make a

difference in their communities. Their perceptions of monitoring as the policing of their

activities

slowly began to change. In an end-of-year external evaluation conducted by

Success Consulting

Inc.,

an independent consulting firm

mentioned that the monitoring

where they needed to

be.

activity

was a

in the District,

managers

‘tough’ but necessary exercise to get them

There was also a change of attitudes among them. Rather than

seeing one another as competitors, they began to

enhanced when managers stayed

in

information outside of the monthly

work

as a team.

Team

spirit

was

touch and started talking to each other and sharing

DHS

meetings.
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One can

clearly see the role that

social capital theory plays in situations such as these,

working for a

common good

where community programs begin

and social network systems are improved through

information sharing. The author posits that the accumulation of social capital within the

group was enhanced as a

result

of improved networks. Management’s capacity to run

community programs was improved

as a result of this accumulation.

The monitoring instrument was

was designed with context and people

context-friendly and user-friendly because

in

it

mind. The decision to use ‘yes’ and ‘no’

responses meant that the managers could complete the questionnaire on their own.

When the

instrument was being designed, the input of management staff was solicited

every stage of the process. In this regard,
for those

on

whom

it

was

and understanding about
way,

it

it

applied. Rather,

how

at

did not create an additional level of stress

it

processes can

was seen

as a

work when

means of creating knowledge

standards are adhered

to.

In this

created an unbiased and objective understanding of the implications of non-

adherence. Since the effort

was a

collective one, the

onus for compliance was not on the

monitors, but on the managers.

Monitoring Instrument: Reporting Student Responses

During the data collection phase when students were interviewed to determine
their impressions

of their individual programs, students generally had something

positive to say about their programs.

A vast majority of the students valued adult

education services and wanted the grant to continue. They

and administrators were excellent even
rates

and low performance

ratings. In

in cases

all

thought that their teachers

where the programs had high dropout

a few instances, students raised concerns about
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poor ventilation, lack of phones, the length of the lunch
break, job

availability, the

need

for free lunches and travel tokens, lack of childcare
facilities and the need to extend the
class cycle. Overall, the monitors

adult education services

When the
to take action

raised

by

vital to the future

students raised concerns,

it

after these interviews that

of these communities.

was

usually the discretion of the managers

on these concerns. Most managers made attempts

students, although

Where

handle.

were

were strongly convinced

possible,

some concerns were beyond

some managers provided

to address the concerns

the capacity of managers to

lunches, breakfast, travel tokens, job

placements services, and referred students to ‘Dress for Success’ agencies. The

programs

that provided these extras

services.

The monitors always noted

were often the programs
extra attempts

enrolled until their goals were reached.

Whenever

that provided high quality

by programs

to keep their students

possible, the monitors

were

careful to

give due recognition to programs that went beyond their normal scope of work.

Report Writing Process

Report writing

is

a

skill that

requires

much

practice and monitors were trained to

write objective statements during several professional training workshops. In the case of
student interviews, direct quotations

omitted

when

statements

used. Student

these reports were written and presented.

was based on evidence and

opinions. This

was

became evidence

was perhaps

names were always

The writing of objective

the tangibles observed at sites and not on mere

the most challenging part of the job as a monitor, since there

great temptation to write long narratives of what programs should or should not be

doing.
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Each time monitors came to the

report writing stage, they

would meet together

to discuss language issues in an attempt to maintain consistency.
Consistency
that similar observations

monitors concluded that
issues

and recommendations were described
it

were treated (with

was extremely important

fairness) in the

reported. In the case

make funding

of program managers,

recommendations presented

was necessary

in the reports,

it

in similar language.

especially important for

decisions based on what

who were required to

was extremely important

managers not

act

on the

for reports to be

consistent.

It

differently

from other managers, or that more was required from them than

for

The

any reader to see that similar

same way. This was

the funding administrators’ office that had to

was

for

meant

to feel that they

were being

treated

necessary.

Thus, the monitors used the concept of consistency to address biases, which came up

time and again
question:

in the report

phase of monitoring. The above

How does one control

illustration addressed the

for bias in a monitoring activity?

The team of monitors

used fairness of reporting to control for the possibility of any bias that could

Before each report was sent

out,

an outside reader, usually the division head, did

a final review by checking for consistency. This
the documents cold”.

An

statement on student

files.

full

illustration

arise.

is

what the monitors termed “reading

of a statement that used generic language was a

The statement

“The grantee’s student

read:

files

were not

compliance due to incomplete records”. The statement went on to specify a

items missing from the

files

of that program.

from the above observation would often
student files are in

action form and

full

list

of

A recommendation on files that followed

read:

“The grantee

is

advised to ensure that

compliance”. This statement would appear on the corrective

on the monitoring report

in

itself
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Thus, programs having a similar

problem with student
language, with a

list

files

were issued a corrective action form
containing

a similar

of what was missing from each respective
program students’

Having described the case

files.

study, the next chapter attempts
to analyze the case

and giving interpretations to theories and concepts
that emerge.
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CHAPTER 6
CASE STUDY ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION
“The page does not write

itself,

but by finding, for analysis, the

ambiance, the right moment, by reading and
rereading the
accounts, by deep thinking, then understanding
creeps forward.
right

(Stake, 1995, p.73)

not unusual for researchers to begin thinking about
the data analysis phase

It is

before or during data collection. In this regard, the author
was no exception. The author

looked for familiar patterns and emerging themes during the
process of organizing the
data. Stake (1995) claimed that qualitative research
capitalizes

humans make sense of everyday phenomena. He used
process of making sense of qualitative data.
street

who

on the ordinary way

a metaphor to describe the

He likened this to

a person walking

suddenly runs into someone. Stake claimed that one’s

to look and pass by.

However,

in a

“this person looks familiar” but

recollection

comes from

few

still

instances,

that

first instinct

one would stop and think to

down

a

would be
oneself,

not recognize the person until at a second glance,

the deep recesses of past experience. Stake claimed that

qualitative data analysis presents us with similar scenarios (1995).

In other instances, the researcher ‘runs into’ data for the

the researcher encounters something

new and

feels the

first

time. This

is

when

need to make sense of some new

finding or experiences by ‘placing’ them within a certain framework or category. This
often creates a greater challenge because

understand

it

based on

its

when

discovery

is

new,

we often try to

relationships with other variables. Therefore,

it

the researcher to look for links in data and to try to find interrelationships.
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is

common

for

Stake’s metaphor captures the author’s
attempt to analyze and to create
meaning

from the information she collected during
the monitoring

activity.

to the research question to refocus her
study to the issue at hand.

The author went back

The

first

question

asked about the potential of program monitoring
as a tool for formative evaluation
In
order to address this question in a meaningful
way, the author reexamined the secondary
data, that

were presented

First

in

Chapter 2 for emerging patterns

of all, the definitions given

in

Chapter

Two provided the researcher with an

understanding of the major themes. In defining formative
evaluations, several patterns
pointed in one direction
distinctions

-

purpose.

The

researcher asked herself

between summative and formative evaluations are

summative when they measure impact and ask questions

B?” or “What was the impact of the program on

like

‘why

The

clear. Evaluations are

“what

participants or

evaluate?’

is

the effect of

A on

on the community?” On

the other hand, formative evaluations are used in situations where
programs are

regarded as

‘fluid’

and where

their

are the areas of weaknesses and

relevant.

It

was

purpose

improvement. Such questions as “ What

is

how can these

in this regard, that Stufflebeam

areas be strengthened?”

become

(1971) and others used the slogan “ Not

to prove but to improve”.

Scriven (1980) claimed that the strength of formative evaluations
ability to reveal areas

lies in their

of strength and weakness. Identification of areas of need or

strengths does not imply accessibility to a solution or a cure for the ailment. Thus, he

claimed that evaluators

who do not know the

state

of the

art

would be of little

use.

Scriven suggested that rather than build theory around the problem, the evaluator could
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build theories around the

remedy with the hope

Rutman (1977) saw formative

that

new theories would emerge.

evaluation as aimed at discovery rather than

Thus,

at results.

Schneider and others (Schneider, 1982; Turner
1983) have described monitoring
as the systematic

which program

means of gathering data to determine whether, how and

will

the extent to

be implemented. The term monitoring, derived from
the Latin verb

“to warn”, implies a variety of program aspects to

warn about,

variation in

who

is

to be

warned and the basis for warning. Monitoring involves observing
the progress of
different

components of any given program

in order to identify barriers

and bottlenecks,

so that timely corrective measures can be taken.

Based on the above, the author makes an important connection between
formative evaluation and monitoring. They are really one and the same thing,
but

monitoring

is

a subset or component of formative evaluation.

It is difficult

monitoring without making reference to formative evaluation. In the
formative evaluation, very

little

literature

on

has been said about monitoring or the relationship

between monitoring and formative evaluation.

Rutman and Wright who began

to talk of

It

was McClintock,

to notice these relationships and to

Deshler, Patton,

make connections

(Deshler, 1984; McClintock, 1984; Patton, 1987; Rutman, 1977; Wright, 1984).

Thus, this study builds a strong case for formative evaluation and establishes
in relation to monitoring for a reason.

A theoretical perspective and a conceptual

framework of formative evaluation provide a map of its main
monitoring within

it.

The study

is

is

constituents, positioning

organized around a monitoring activity and theories

of formative evaluation provided the theoretical framework
her conclusions. Yet, this

it

half the story. There
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is

in

which the author bases

another dimension to this

interrelationship and this scenario is

context

IS

drawn from the context of the study

the adult education programs iunded
under the welfare to

within the District of Columbia. Recently,
the District has
decentralizing

in the

its

policies, in line

made

itself

work

The

initiative

great strides at

with the trend to give local communities
a greater role

management of local programs. These

efforts are not

merely aimed

at

democratization, but to foster the institutionalization
of decentralization.

The author supports the claim

that there

is

a relationship between

decentralization and formative evaluation and cites in
the research done by

(1991).

Bloomer claimed

that decentralization

empowers

local

community groups

decision-making and the management of adult education services.
local agencies

had comparative advantage

government agencies did

not.

He

the study done by

He assumed

that

claimed that certain key ingredients need to be present

These include some structure of public

and evaluation and an effective management

Bloomer (1991), the author claims

structure.

Based on

that for decentralization policies to

be effective there has to be some degree of (formative) evaluation. Thus, the case

made

for monitoring. Monitoring

of local community programs

the concept of decentralization

been for the theory of social
researchers are

becomes an important

in their quest for

The author supports the

in creating

is

management

development.

Two. When

introduced into research studies, the tendency has

capital theory to follow close

now aware of the potential of social

communities and

ingredient in the

social capital theory, presented in Chapter

is

in

in certain areas that large bureaucratic

for decentralization to succeed at the local level.

authority, monitoring

Bloomer

on

its

heels. This is

because

capital in building grassroots

understanding through processes that create social
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networks (Vance-Ritchey, 1996). Social capital recognizes

that

huge stocks of capital

are often stored in communities and until recently,
have been under-utilized (Putnam,

1993).

Now, however,

local capacity

1993).

researchers are pulling from these existing resources
to build

and hence,

facilitate organizational

The author supports the claim

and must be tapped into and

development and change (Putnam,

that social capital is inherent in local

utilized for the

common good

Thus, the responsibility of the formative evaluator
capital exists and to

work with communities

through monitoring

activities.

evaluation

to

maximize

communities

(Putnam, 1993).

is

to acknowledge that social

social capital resources

Scriven (1980) claimed that the strength of formative

lies in its ability to identify strengths

and weaknesses. In the case

study, the

monitoring activity not only identified the strengths of individual programs but

their

weaknesses. The study recognized that some programs had comparative advantages

some

areas where other programs demonstrated weaknesses.

To this

in

extent, the

monitoring activity recognized the importance of building community partnerships and
inter-relationships

teams to create

among programs by having programs come together to work

social

as

network systems.

Interpretations:

The Metaphor of the Wheel Revisited

Stake (1995) claimed that researchers reach

new meanings about

case studies

through direct interpretations of the individual instance and through the aggregation of
instances until something can be said about them as a class or category. Thus, in the

case study, the researcher sequenced the action, categorized properties, and made

in

some

tallies

intuitive aggregation. In this case, the researcher observed familiar patterns
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among program managers, which

she

was

able to interpret by finding support
for these

patterns in theories.

The author
inter-relationships

circle,

the

which

is

revisits the

among

community.

decentralization policy that enables

their

them to work

autonomy and gives them an opportunity

somewhat diminished

role.

it

is

easy for these

they lose sight of the
policy

somewhat

separate

to

work within

DHS, which

is

It

their individual

now

playing a

A monitoring policy helps to enforce standards and at the

time, helps programs to

because

as

of adult education holds many advantages for these programs.

communities. At the center remains the central agency,

same

Two to explain the

the network of sixteen community-based programs
working together for

entities in the provision

enhances

Chapter

in

various concepts in this study. The wheel forms
a continuous

common good of the DC
The

metaphor of the wheel

maximize individual

many

isolated

common goal

makes sense of the many

strengths.

Such a policy

is

necessary

programs to be so cut off from the center

that

and compromise standards. Thus, a monitoring

individual parts by keeping programs connected with

the mission of the whole.

Within the context of the mission, a

social

networking system emerges.

When

these sixteen programs started interacting with each other and sharing information,

knowledge and resources, they

collectively built

complementing each other and becoming

on the individual strengths by

stronger.
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Analysis from Case StiiHy

The case study presented

in

chapter 5 provided

common themes

and patterns

in

support of the framework below;

C han g e
change

in

in

Perceptions

.

A common theme that ran across the data was the

management’s knowledge base

as a result of training.

The new knowledge

resulted in a change in perceptions, attitudes and behaviors
or performance. This

what Kinsey (1987) described as a chain of effects, where a change
influences other areas. During

initial visits,

several things contrary to the the terms

in

is

one area

monitors noticed that managers were doing

of their agreements, even though they each had

access to these documents. These varied perceptions were due to what they
viewed their
role to be,

and what they perceived as the role of their programs

the overall plan. These varying opinions led to contrary actions.
actions

were

identified, necessary steps

in respect to others in

Once

these contrary

were taken by the monitoring team

to correct

these errors by timely interventions in the form of corrective actions or referrals for
training.

Then, slowly, perceptions began to change.

Also, even after the trainings and workshops organized by the technical
assistance

team were conducted, follow-up

assistance continued in the form of adult

education resources (books, videotapes, etc) to keep managers current on trends. As the
learning process began taking effect, perceptions started to change. Managers began to
see their programs as part of a dynamic group working for the

common good,

rather

than as isolated entities in competition with each other. This was evident in the data
collected from case studies

when managers

indicated during site visits that they were in

contact with each other, sharing information and
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moving students among themselves.

Also, managers began perceiving each
other as part of a team and not as rivals
in

competition for funding.
Interestingly, the perception

the end of the grant period. This

of managers about the

was

managers present

all

activities as a

believe this statement.

When

Although, this

role differently.

Change
Managers’

September 2002 to

whole. In an interview, the twelve

at sites that the

that they perceived the monitor’s role as similar to an

comment was

a frank one, monitors often perceived their

Seldom do those being audited perceive
in Attitudes

The changes

.

managers did not always

monitors, early on in the process posed this same question,

managers responded by saying
s role.

Inc., in

agreed that monitoring was a necessary part of the
process. The

monitors knew from previous conversations

auditor

of monitors changed by

evident in a summative evaluation
undertaken by

an independent consulting firm, Success Consulting
determine the impact of program

role

attitudes to monitors

in

auditors in a positive light.

perception led to changes in attitudes.

changed once a better understanding was created

among them. The managers were more

willing to take the initiative

on

issues and not

wait to be asked about certain things. There was a greater willingness to provide

information even

when such

information

other managers also changed

when

was not

requested.

The

attitude

of managers to

they began talking to each other outside of the

monthly group meetings.

Change
behaviors. This

in

Behaviors

was evident

.

in

changes

Finally, the

in attitudes led to a

how programs managed

change

in

student affairs. Students needing

specialized services, for example, tutoring for learning disabled students were referred

to other programs.

At a monitoring

a certain program, the monitors observed

visit to
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Figure 12. Wheel of Change

that a

few students had been moved from a
program’s

program because the other had better
earlier time, those

facilities to

list

and referred to another

help students with special needs.
At an

same students would have been kept

at that

program for an

indefinite

period of time, receiving instruction not
helpful to them. The behavior of
managers

toward other managers also changed when they
began to keep
the

in contact

and work

for

common good.

A common theme that emerged was the sharing of information
and students. This happened as a
increase in networking

capital,

which

collected,

new

is

among

result

of changes

in perceptions

and

among managers

attitudes.

these respective groups led to an increase in
social

a vital ingredient that communities need to thrive.
Based on the data

insights

were generated on the

relationship

between

social networking

and the capacity of management to run programs. The author
posits that there
relationship

between the

ability

of programs to partner with each other and

to effectively run their programs. This observation

was made during

claims that management capacity

maximized through an

Developing
In

Critical

Thinking

many ways,

at the

community

level is

when such

a direct

the study. Thus,

enhanced when

The author
social

effective social networking system.

Skill

through Questioning

the role of a monitor

is

similar to that of a facilitator.

monitor acts as a catalyst to ensure that certain actions take
instances

is

their ability

the author grounded her findings in a theory that supported this
observation.

capital is

The

place.

The

The author observed

actions happened. Critical thinking skills are essential for learning

to happen. In communities of color, problem-solving skills within learning communities
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have often been

in short supply.

ways

questions in

that

monitoring instrument
‘no’ responses

and

its

Thus, the task of monitoring was to ask the
right

made the managers
itself had

think critically about their programs. The

one major disadvantage

structured questions

made the

in this regard. Its ‘yes’

and

task of questioning a difficult one.

Marshall and Rossman (1995) claimed that the questionnaire
method could lead
to the researcher “missing the forest while observing the
trees”.

not retention

was a problem, managers would answer

‘yes’

When

asked whether or

and want to move on to the

next question, without giving reasons and thinking through ways of addressing
the

problem. The monitors exercised their discretion and added a probing component

why?’ to most

‘yes’ questions.

With gentle probing from monitors, managers were

challenged to think critically about their situations for the purpose of taking action. The

monitors made

it

clear that the painstaking effort devoted to questioning

meant

that

responses to each question were to be given serious thought.
If an issue

was not

satisfactorily addressed during the interview,

it

showed up

under the observation or comment section of the monitoring form, requiring managers
to respond

more adequately

in writing to the issue. This questioning process

well ingrained into the monitoring activity that on subsequent visits to

would inform us
might

ask’.

sites,

became so
managers

prior to interviews that they ‘were ready for any questions that

Some of the programs took this

activity seriously

questions ahead of time and prepare documents, reports or

demonstrated an increased level of commitment and

enough

start

new

interest in the

to anticipate our

initiatives.

This

work of management

as a result of the challenge that monitors had presented through questioning.
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we

An example of a change
critical

thinking skills

resource center

at

managerial behavior as a result of improvement

in

was when a manager

at a certain

in

program decided to include a

her site so that students could have additional
reading materials.

There was no additional expense involved, since she
used an empty space

in her facility

and ordered new and used books. She realized that the
students she served did not have
access to reading facilities at home, so the manager created
a comfortable space
school to enhance her students’ reading

skills.

Another example of problem solving was when a manager realized
students’ attendance

students

who had

The

was sporadic because of their

that her

physical problems. She referred

physical disabilities to the Rehabilitation Services Office in the

District, so that they

Services.

at

could receive free eyeglasses, and dental care and Goodwill

program improved

retention rate at this

to

98% by the

end of the grant

year.

Paulo Friere claimed (1992) that knowledge begins with questions.
that

when

He

claimed

students are taught to ask questions, they can participate in the process of

discovery and not simply answer questions on the basis of what they have been

told.

Questioning, holds an element of surprise and therefore action and change often follow.

The

role

of the monitors

managers by asking the

(all

former teachers) was to increase the

right kinds

of questions

in

the monitoring team

was

that they (managers)

were experts

clearly visible.

new and

may have been

knowledge and experts
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absent,

unfolding information to

The monitoring team made

in local

thinking of

regard to their individual needs. In

the case of the monitoring instrument, the element of surprise

but the anticipation held by managers of providing

critical

it

clear to

in their

managers

communities.

so information collected from managers
about program successes and problems
was

always viewed as learning opportunities
by monitors.

Corrective

Actions: A Tool for Learning

The task of monitoring has been defined

as (1) watching the performance of

critical indicators periodically,
(2) identifying shortfalls

or bottlenecks, and (3) taking

timely corrective actions (Seameo Innotech,
1997). The monitor helps the manager to

hone her

skills at

watching the performance of the indicators as outlined

in her

performance objectives. The Performance Indicator Chart
was designed to help

managers keep a record of the academic performance of their

students, while the

Enrollment Data Chart was used to help the manager keep track
of her enrollment

numbers. For programs that had effective databases for tracking
numbers,

it

was easy

to

generate enrollment and performance numbers.

The monitors
administrative.

in indicating

knew
role

also helped managers identify shortfalls, either academic or

The monitoring instrument was

effective in

whether or not certain requirements were

their areas

its

‘yes’

and ‘no’ responses

in place. Thus,

managers often

of weakness even before the monitoring team came around. The next

of the monitoring team was to determine the nature of the intervention. One of the

policies instituted

by the monitoring team was to make sure the process of determining

what action to take was a collective one. The monitors understood

came with

certain strengths

of adult education. Also,
in the actions that

it

and knowledge, based on

was

that the

managers

their prior experience in the field

often easier for managers to take action if they believed

they were expected to take. In this regard corrective actions became a
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One example was when managers brainstormed
ways to improve

tool for learning.

recruitment techniques. These were listed as
the distribution of flyers, career
visiting public housing units

and having

fairs,

their

or

activities there to attract residents
to their

classrooms.

In other situations, compliance with corrective
actions
negotiations. Actions had to be taken

to,

or

when

when terms of the agreements were

left little

state or federal regulations

modifications to the agreement and the budget.

In this way, monitoring

programs were

to

When

to

drop that

make

monitors observed these trends,

programs and copies of corrective actions sent to DHS.

became an

in violation

were not adhered

in the grant year to

component because of poor student attendance, they were required

were issued

for

not honored. In cases where a program was

funded to offer a certain component and decided mid-way

corrective actions

room

early warning system to

DHS

in situations

where the

of their agreements.

Increased training changed managements’ perspectives, attitudes and behaviors.

The questioning process enabled
the initiative

change

on new projects or

in behavior.

critical

thinking to happen, helping managers to take

activities within their

The use of corrective actions

when used jointly with managers

programs. There was also a

as a tool for learning

to determine the

manner of interventions

Thus, participation by managers in these processes meant that

and current

skills

were enhanced.
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was

new

skills

effective

required.

were acquired

^udent Interviews: A T ool for Measuring
One of the ways
was through
better,

it

student interviews.

meant very

program gamed

much

that monitors

little if the

httle. In this

F.ffprtivpn^cc.

were able to determine management

Even when management behaviors
changed
students

for the

who were supposed to benefit from the

regard, monitors conducted
interviews to determine

how

the program meant to students.
Student responses were:
•

“Our teacher

•

“I receive individual instruction

•

•

is

patient

and clear.”

when I need

it.”

My pre and post test scores show a real improvement in my

skills

”

“I enjoy being with other students.”

A few students mentioned that their program addressed the “whole
gave them back
their

strengths

their confidence.

programs and how

etc. Interestingly,

it

Some

person” and

students spoke about the spiritual dimensions
of

had helped them address issues of addictions, petty
crimes,

during these interviews the monitors realized the
important role of

faith in getting students focused

and committed to

Reliability

Stake claimed (1995) that

all

their goals.

and Validity Issues

researchers recognize the need not only for being

accurate in measuring things, but logical in interpreting the meaning of
those

measurements. Researchers must deal with many complex phenomena

in the

which no consensus can be reached. Yet, researchers have an obligation

to

minimize

misrepresentation and misunderstanding. Stake claimed that researchers need
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world for

tnangulation protocols or procedures that go beyond
simple repetition of data gathering
to deliberate efforts to assure the validity of
the data (1995).

Using Triangulation to Test Reliability

Most

students reported that their programs were offering excellent
services even

though a few programs were graduating fewer numbers of students. In
some
monitors

felt

the need to investigate the data further. In one case, the author
used

triangulation to determine the reliability

group to

collect information

methods were
directly

cases,

of students’ responses. She used the focus

and other methods to verify student Reponses. The other

direct observation

and student records. She observed classroom

activities

and conducted friendly informal discussions with students during the break.

This led the author to believe that the responses in the focus group about the quality of

classroom instructions were exaggerated. Students were more open about
in the relaxed

and friendly atmosphere. In

this relaxed

their

concerns

mode, they shared some of their

concerns about issues that did not come up during the focus group meeting. This
observation led the author to believe that focus groups interviews and other structured

and formal interview methods might be intimidating to key informants, limiting
ability to provide useful information. Trust is required in order for focus

their

groups and

structured interviews to be successful. Trust could not be established with students

during that

first

meeting because of the formality of the interviews. Secondly, monitors

reviewed student

files,

lesson plans and other records to confirm the students’ concerns.

In another situation, triangulation

monitors visited a

site

where a

class

was used

to test observations in the field

had been conducted for
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when

five students. This training

was done

outside the monitoring cycle and so could
not be observed by monitors during

their site visit.

of the

quality

The monitors needed
instruction.

to interview these five students to
determine the

These five students had already graduated
and

left

the

program, and so monitors had to rely on documents
and records, such as student

and assessment forms for

data.

files

Monitors further interviewed the teacher and
reviewed

her lesson plan and instructional materials.
Certain considerations emerge

evidence as

far as triangulation is

when

using triangulation.

What

counts as

concerned? The following was evidence that the

researcher used to establish validity.
•

Absorbing/understanding the culture

•

Various sources of data collection (triangulation)

•

Peer consultation and

•

“How I know

•

Checking ideas with theory

•

Testing assumptions

member checking

something to be true?”

(tacit)

when evidence from one

source did not

fit

and then

confirming assumptions
•

Theory building

•

Researcher as Insider

Member Checking The
.

major players

in the case study,

managers and students,

also helped triangulate the researcher’s observations and interpretations. In the case of

member
drafts

checking. Stake (1995) recommended that the major players examine rough

of written statements where actions or words by the actors are featured. The
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major player

is

asked to review the material for accuracy. During
interviews, both

monitors recorded students’ responses. These responses
were read back to students
before the interviews concluded because of the monitors’
fear that students could alter

accounts

at

a later date. Students were also required to sign
statements as part of the

documentation process. Once students agreed that comments were
accurate, monitors
reported

comments

making sure

as direct quotes,

that the reader understood that the

quotes came directly from students. In these situations, students’ identities
were
confidential.

Peer Consultation.

One of the

strengths of monitoring as a

team was the

ability

of the researcher to consult with her team members on issues of concern before she
arrived at a final conclusion on the issue. This proved invaluable because of the
wealth

of experiences

that the

The Researcher

group shared
as Insider

.

collectively.

In

monitor considered herself an insider
advantages for the researcher in

some

respects, the researcher in her role as

in the research process.

this role.

As

There were certain

insider, the researcher

had a better

perspective on the context of the study. Also, she could verify her data by seeking the

help of her peers.

As

insider, the researcher also

had access to community and insider

resources, which further supported her position. She used the resources of the

Washingtoniana Division of the
the night schools in

MLK Library, which keeps records of historical data on

DC and adult education activities of the past one hundred or more

years. Also, in conversations with

DC residents and workers,

collect reliable evidence for this study.

the researcher

was

able to

Overall, access to credible sources helped to

substantiate her findings.
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Since this study
Jr.

was done while

the researcher

worked

as a monitor at the

MLK

Library in the Distnct of Columbia, she had
direct access to key personnel.
She

requested and was given permission to conduct
her research on the monitoring activity

with the hope that

it

departure from the

would

raise a

norm where

new

level

of understanding about the

a researcher goes into a

new

information around a particular research question with
very

that the researcher as outsider can look at

new

is

little

that there

hidden meanings not immediately visible to the researcher

was

outsider.

if the

role.

An

advantage

may be some

It

The

subtle and

Her

insider

would have been

researcher had entered the context as an

A disadvantage with the position of insider is that some things can be missed

because the researcher
visible.

conclusions

a

understanding of the

in the short term.

the advantage that the researcher had in this study.

difficult to arrive at these

is

situations with a fresh pair of eyes.

disadvantage of going into situations as an outsider

status

This

context and collects

key players. There are obvious advantages and disadvantages
of this
is

field.

is

so close to the context that certain meanings are not easily

Depending on which perspective the researcher

takes, the

above issues have

implications on the data.

Hammersley and Atkinson (1980) claimed

research

way that research

is

central to the

can address

reality,

that opportunistic

given that the principles

and rigor of research are maintained. The strength of opportunistic research
serves as a

window

into the case

is

that

and provides the means by which experiences are

shared.
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it

Quality Issues in Monitoring

The momtonng
quality

was

report went through periodic evaluation
to

not compromised.

program managers

at the start

The monitors welcomed feedback on
of each monitoring quarter.

management needs would remain

the

important that the both managers and

purposes

at

the context of serving these

redesigned. In this way,

flexibility in

next.

DHS found the instrument useful

It

that

was

for their

DHS

had different uses for the

it

two audiences

became an

it

report.

While one used

for decision-making.

that this instrument

within

It is

was designed and

effective tool with the potential for

much

meeting the varying needs of varying audiences.

issue of quality

a protocol

clear to

the form from

was never assumed

same from one quarter to the

the report for program improvement, the other used

Once

It

sure that

every phase of the process.

Program managers and

The

make

was

all parties,

was addressed through

clear channels

of communication.

established to give and receive feedback and this system

the quality of timely feedback

was enhanced. Clear channels

enhanced the early warning system to programs by making sure
timely. Effective channels of communication also

made
also

was

that feedback

meant the biases were eliminated

because effective communication demanded transparency.

The
quality

ability

of the monitoring team to work as an

was enhanced. Indeed

the monitors

work

as teams

monitors signed off on the

effective

group meant

that

the purpose of assigning programs to monitors and having

was

final

to eliminate biases

and improve

monitoring document,

it

quality. Since

was necessary

for

both

them to

agree on whatever was going to be presented. Guidelines were developed for a whole
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senes of activities, from conflict resolution
issues and codes of conduct to report
writing
protocols.

The group made time

and attending functions and
Realizing that

it

to socialize with each other

activities to

was easy

keep morale high.

compromise

to

by having work lunches

quality if technical assistance

kept separate from monitoring, the team set up
guidelines for situations

could be a possible conflict. In

wanted monitors on
a program during a

site to

help

site visit

many

instances,

programs would run

them address these

issues.

in

was

not

which there

into a

problem and

An example of this was when

requested that a monitor provide assistance with the

administration of assessments because their teachers were having
difficulties with the

assessment instrument. The monitors referred staff at
assistance team at

MLK Library.

this

In this way, conflict

program to the technical

was avoided and

quality

was not

compromised.

As mentioned

earlier, objective reporting that

used generic language maintained

the quality of reporting during the monitoring activity. Monitors were encouraged to
rely

on evidence and use

direct quotes

whenever possible

on opinions formed during observations. For the most

rather than base conclusions

part,

programs never rejected

findings in a report or queried the observations and recommendations of the monitors.

The Monitoring team observed
present a bottleneck, as

that

whenever opinions

was the case

early

lesson of having to defend their position

on

rather than evidence

in the process, then the hard

became a lesson

of -the-art

in

and

stressful

was an important

that a monitor has to

know the

state-

order to help managers seek appropriate interventions. Training of the
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to

learnt.

In order to maintain quality, professional development

component of monitoring. Scriven (1980) claimed

was used

monitoring staff was an ongoing process and often
was coordinated with the assistance

of the technical assistance team.

Unexpected Patterns Arising from Data
There were a few unexpected problems arising from
because they hindered the

ability

that data

of managers to be effective

involved the lack of coordination

among

the major players.

in their tasks.

Also, the coordination

management’s

activity

had

and follow-up

would have

It

information had been available to them.

if this

among major welfare

Another issue that

services,

training but could not maintain their jobs.

been helpful to the monitoring team

These

The monitoring

no control over factors involving coordination of job placement

on those who had received

worth mentioning

to

work players was weak.

hindered management’s effectiveness was

initially

inability to report accurate

numbers. The problem was resolved when

terms and definitions were redefined. The definition of dropout was clarified to mean
those

who

intentionally left the program. All others

were defined as returnees and kept

on the records. The definition of the term graduates and completes were
Graduates were those

who obtained

accomplished program goals,

completed

their

academic

i.e.,

credentials

those

and completers were those who

who obtained jobs even though they had

come and

not

training.

Assessing the family literacy component was a huge problem
Parents would

also clarified.

go, attend

some

was

activities

sporadic data on these trends.

It

children served until a system

was devised

and so on. Program

difficult reporting

staff maintained

on the number of parents and

to count as active those
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at the start.

who

participated in

more than 50% of weekly

activities

over the period. Monitors and program staff

developed a form to capture these trends.

One of the

areas of weakness

among

stipulated the goals and objectives they

the programs

hoped

was

that

most of them had

to accomplish during the year in their

agreements. Once the activities were underway, the monitors observed that for many,
the goals

to

were a

little

too ambitious. Thus, achieving

many

goals and objectives proved

be more of a challenge than originally anticipated. In many cases, sections of the

agreements had to be revised or modified to become more achievable

in the short-run.

This was another area where technical assistance was provided during the grant period.

Data Analysis Results from Success Results. Inc

On September 24, 2002

a group of 12

meeting convened by Success Results
effectiveness of the last

DHS

Inc., for the

funded grantees

.

sat at a focus

group

purpose of evaluating the

two years of operation of the

DHS

funded Adult Basic

Education program. Prior to the half-day focus group meeting, surveys (See Appendix
F) had been sent to

all

sixteen programs. All sixteen programs returned the completed

surveys, but four of the sixteen programs were absent from the focus group meeting due

to unexpected circumstances.

Those who were not

at the

meeting mailed

their responses

for inclusion in the final evaluation report.

A summary of the findings from that report is analyzed below. On the whole,
when asked about

the strengths of their individual program components, a few recurring

issues emerged:
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1

Credential ed and dedicated instructors

.

2.

Instructional materials

3.

Evening classes

4.

After school activities for children

5.

Educational field trips

6.

Childcare

7.

One-on-one instruction

8.

Job-related skills

9.

Learning disability screening

1

0. State-of-the-art

1 1

.

Support services

Most programs
list

equipment

and claimed that

rated trained instructors and instructional materials high on their

this

made

a big difference to the quality of their programs.

In terms of major weaknesses, the following

1

.

Space Recruitment issues

3.

Childcare

4.

Time

5

More job

6.

cited:

Location

2.

.

were

constraints for

moving students among programs

training opportunities

Enrollment

needed

criteria

On the whole, many programs cited

location issues and space as major

weaknesses. They claimed that these problems affected recruitment and retention

because students could not attend classes

at sites inaccessible to transportation
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(many

students did not

own

cars).

Those who attended night

the entire evening because of safety issues.
fears

of violence

in the

classes did not stay throughout

Many dropped out

of classes because of

neighborhood.

In terms of the greatest leverages, the group of sixteen
identified the following;
1

Pre-existing educational structure

.

2.

Professional staff and instructional materials

3

Program

.

size

was manageable

4.

Specialized instruction for learning disabled students

5.

Program hours

6.

Nurturing environment

7.

Case workers

8.

Time

9.

Work-centered classroom, job development and

10.

Programs provided structure

1 1

Programs were affordable to students

.

limits

on work

Some programs claimed

that they

had been

life skills

in the business

of providing

educational services to their communities for a long time, so they brought these

experiences to the job. Other leverages were

to

community

The

DHS

funding, professional staff and access

services.

greatest hindrances to providing excellent services

inability to recruit as

many people as

were

cited as programs’

required these services. Also, the government

provided no penalties for non-attendance of eligible students. Another issue cited was
regard to the testing requirements. Managers thought that too
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many

tests

had to be

in

administered. Other concerns were undiagnosed learning
disability issues and the lack

of information for

referral. Finally,

environmental issues were cited as hindrances to

program performance because they impacted student attendance.
Environmental

were

listed as lack

issues

of childcare, loss of loved ones due to violence, depression, family

issues, etc.

In terms

of the greatest opportunities

opportunity to continue serving the

in the future,

programs

listed the

DC community and expand to unreached areas.

of more adult education teachers was also considered an important

training

future. Also, listed as important

were putting more women

into high

The

step in the

wage jobs,

further

partnering of programs with other programs, the expanding and marketing of services,

and moving towards the community school model.

The

greatest threats to the fiiture

were considered to be long term funding, space

issues and the revision of welfare reform.

In terms of major obstacles that individual programs

managers

listed

were encountering,

record-keeping and reporting as a challenge as well as retention and

goal attainment, attendance, childcare and the lack of DHS support in administering
penalties for non-attendance.

Managers were asked
scale of

1

to 5.

Ten managers

to rate their progress in building effective programs

rated their progress as excellent (5); four rated progress as

very good (4) and the rest (two managers) rated their progress as good
In terms of rating

on a

DHS

(3).

support in helping to provide quality services,

many

considered funding as the greatest support. The next big support was program

monitoring and the

third,

was

staff support.

A few managers believed that quality of
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services could have been enhanced if they had had

some

input into the writing of the

Request For Applications (RFA), as well as access to the

communication between programs and case managers.

program managers ranked

on the ranking
ranking scale

scale)

and

DHS

five

In terms

vendor

list

managers ranked

DHS

to

enhance

of ranking, eight

support as excellent or very high (giving

listed as excellent (rank

In terms

TANF

it

at least

a 4

support as good (rank #3). The

#5) and poor (rank #1).

of rating ongoing support by

DHS

administrative staff and the

monitoring team during program implementation, ten of sixteen managers
thought

and monitors were excellent (rank #5), and three managers thought

DHS

DHS

and the

monitoring team were very good (rank #4). One manager thought they were good
(rank
#3).

One manager ranked
Appendix

support as fairly good.

G provides a summary table of findings, which lists some of the

responses of managers.
In terms of resources and technical assistance from the D.C. Public Library, five

managers out of sixteen
the

most

effective part

said that services

were

excellent.

They believed

that this

was

of the program. They thought the monitors were wonderful but

believed that more technical assistance around program design, curriculum,

implementation, evaluation and best practices would have been helpful. They also

mentioned that they could have benefited fi'om more information about resources
available in the city.

In terms

tough, but that

of the program monitoring process, managers thought the process was

it

altered

them to the documentation process and the use of necessary

forms. Managers surveyed said that program monitoring raised program quality and
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provided consistent feedback and open dialogue.
Managers believed that monitors
provided unbiased feedback and

of least helpful, they

felt that

lots

of encouragement throughout the process. In terms

quarterly monitoring

biannual monitoring for programs with a good

undue focus on student
provided

little

files

was too

first report.

frequent.

They

Many

felt that

preferred

there

and that monitors tended to be too picky about

was

files

and

assistance after reprimanding programs found to be in
non-compliance in

the area of files.

Finally, all

managers believed

that funding

enhanced

their

programs because

it

enabled them to do more. Fifteen managers responded that they received other types
of

funding from alternative sources. In conclusion, comments from the group revealed

many

older programs

They believed
the way.

They

felt

that their

felt that

much

they did not need as

‘handholding’ as newer programs.

programs and systems were improving despite criticisms along

communication could be improved between

DHS

and the

monitoring team, and that a more experienced administrative manager on the

would have been most

that

helpful. Also, they the

DHS

managers wanted more opportunities

side

to

enhance communication among themselves.

A major theme that surfaced throughout the research process and during the
administration of the evaluation survey

was

the importance of participation and

communication among managers and between

DHS

staff and monitors.

The concluding

chapter discusses the effects of communication and participation issues in more
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detail.

CHAPTER 7
CONCLUSION
“It

was by seeing from a distance,
was by standing back from it,
that I came to understand

it

myself better”
Monitoring has great potential
used as a management

tool,

it

in

(Freire, 1992, p.l3)

improving management performance.

enhanced program management.

It

When

provided managers

with timely field-based information so that appropriate decisions could be made about

program directions and operational

strategies.

The manager

as planner needs

information on the strengths and weaknesses of the program in order to identify gaps

between planned and actual

management

skills

when

activities

implemented

in the field.

appropriate interventions are applied.

Monitoring enhances

Whitcomb (1984) made

the following observations about managers:

•

They

are basically self-enhancing and

•

They

will

•

They want

to control their

own processes of development

•

They need

to have control

and ownership of the data-gathering process

want

to succeed

respond positively to an invitation to program improvement

Whitcomb (1984) claimed
(monitoring) are important

that control

when two

and ownership of formative evaluations

types of data are collected; data regarding

individual managers and their skill levels and data regarding the programs they wish to

improve.

The focus of the case study was

to illustrate

how monitoring

could improve

management’s capacity to operate programs by applying appropriate
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interventions to

close existing gaps between planned and actual outcomes.
In addressing the question,

made

the author

•

Enhancing the management
attitudes

•

certain assumptions herself;

s

team self-concept would have a

positive impact

on

and behaviors.

Increasing knowledge base and skills of managers would change
attitudes and
behaviors.

•

A change in self-concept,

attitudes

and behaviors would improve performance

The case study gave an example of how
two

levels.

The

first level

gap between actual

The second

addressed the

skill levels

periodic information

skill level

and required

skill levels

through technical assistance.

of data collection addressed program performance and sought

level

this issue

resources

was addressed was through

among managers,

were disseminated

to

in

levels. It required

to close

One way

increased networks for sharing

as well as for technical assistance.

managers to help them

field.

These two

in

skills

levels

and

of data

decision-making. Data were collected

with the help of the monitoring instrument, designed to identify gaps

performance

collected at

of managers and sought to close the

the gap between planned and actual activities implemented in the

which

was

in skill areas

monitors to understand the state-of-the

art

and

needed to

guide managers in their understanding of what was required in terms of problem

identification

It

and

skills to

was important

regarding

why

collected,

it

task.

for monitors to understand the perceptions of managers

they functioned the

became easy

interventions

accomplish the

way that

they did.

Once

this information

was

to discuss appropriate interventions. Determining appropriate

was a process

that

program managers had complete control
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over.

Even

though the monitoring instrument was the interview
guide used, monitors were aware as
professionals that adults already

Managers were encouraged

came

into the context with experiences

of their own.

to think through issues for themselves and
discuss concerns

with monitors.
Several major themes emerged from the study.
the potential of community-based

management

One of these themes

in the District

and

its

addresses

implications for

the future.

The Future of Communitv-Based Management

The case study

illustrates the decentralization

and presents one side of the debate.

On the

of adult education

in the District

other side, centralists (D.C. Private Industry

Council report, 1993) claim that the addition of employment-focused training to adult
education requires the coordinated effort of a centralized agency. The centralists
disagree with the notion that community-based organizations in the District have the
capacity to effectively

manage

adult education programs at the present time, and to

produce the kind of results that would make a difference
In Chapter 3, the historical context
19*^ century.

As

in the

examined adult education as

early as 1904-05, concerns

were raised about

professionalism of the teaching staff in connection with the
scattered schools in the District

was

communities they

(DC Board of Education,

far

serve.

back as the

quality issues and the

many

decentralized and

1904-5).

A central

structure

created with the hope of ensuring quality, and attracting and maintaining a

significant

population.

number of students with
The

SERD

the greatest need within the District’s growing

report of 1966

recommended
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that a center

be established

in the

would represent

District that

adult illiterates, fund-raise and assist in
developing a wide

range of services by public and private agencies.
The report suggested that the Public

Schools (DCPS) play a coordinating function

many

context, and the

in this regard.

Based on the

historical

challenges associated with decentralization, the
centralists

continue to hope that the administration of adult education
will be returned to the Public

Schools or some government agency, as
administrations in the metro

The

DC

the case in most public school

is

area.

centralist claim that the District’s Public

Schools (DCPS) have the

to run evening adult education programs. In the past, these facilities

were used

night schools program mentioned in chapter three and administered
by

these facilities have been up-graded and
facilities are

for use

many new buildings have been

normally used by the K-12 day programs, and

by the community. AJready, some of these

the community-based programs funded by

The
keeps

all

centralists claim that

students records

DCPS

DCPS.

in the

facilities are

facilities

for the

All of

added. These

evening are available

being used by some of

DHS to run adult education classes.

has a highly developed database system that

on enrollment, completions and dropouts.

A centralized data

base system would ensure that students are properly documented and data be retrieved
at all

times on short notice for decision-making.
Since

DCPS

has a track record in their administration of the night schools,

partnerships with other public and private agencies have already been established. The

centralist

now

(D

C. Private Industry Council Report, 1993) claim that the partnerships that

exist or that

once existed can easily be called upon to provide necessary support.

Although not altogether discrediting the

role

of community-based organizations, some
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centralists cite accountability,

DCPS. They claim

and the

certification

of teachers as the major strengths of

that the time is not yet ripe for the decentralization of adult

education to be effectively managed in the District because

many

adult education

teachers are not certified. Since

DCPS

both adults and children

provides evening programs in a small number of its

(it still

under separate funding), the

facilities

has long-term experience in the education of

centralists claim that

moving back

to the center

is

the only logical thing to do.

The
increasing

who

issue of teacher certification

demand among programs

is

presently under discussion. There

for teachers

who

is

an

are trained in adult education and

can work with special populations and administer adult focused assessments.

Increasingly,

managers are acknowledging

would improve the
enforced, but

it

is

quality

(DC

expected that they will be

that the

is

beautiful’

in the near future.

and that

DCPS is the problem

Public Industry Council Report). Those

that the school

system

of adult education teachers

of their programs. At present, these conditions are not

Others say that ‘small
solution

that certification

in the District suffers

who

rather than the

favor decentralization claim

from budgetary

constraints. Others believe

magnitude of the task and the lack of an effective management

structure to

coordinate adult education services provide a challenge. They claim that the past

problems, as reported in the
reasons

the

why

adult education

DCPS

Survey report of 1993 (Chapter Three) were the

was moved out of the Public Schools

to the

community

in

first place.

In an attempt to address the conflicting views expressed in the above debate, and

to

throw

light

on the pertinent

issues this chapter will present the scenario that
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must

exist if community-based

management

services in the District. First of all,

it is

is

to

be effective

in

providing adult education

worth examining the advantages community-

based management.

Advantages of Communitv-Based Management
•

Creates jobs for community residents

•

Provides on-going training to program

•

Increases local control and

•

Increases voter registrations

•

Builds stronger communities though dissemination of funding to community

power

in

staff,

and hence builds

local capacities

decision-making

projects

•

Better positioned to address community concerns,

i.e.,

dropout issues, youth

pregnancies

•

Flexible in addressing both long-term and short-term goals of students

•

Capacity to create internal monitoring systems

Community-based programs with strong management
internal monitoring systems to directly provide

structures can maintain

managers with the information they

need for decision-making.

Creation of Internal Monitoring Systems

Whitcomb (1984) claimed
was based on the assumption
were tasks

that only

that monitoring is a

management

that determining skill levels

management could

and appropriate interventions

effectively perform.
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ftmction. His claim

However,

in the

case study.

the monitors contracted by

DHS

this section seeks to address is

these sixteen programs to

successfully oversaw this function.

The question

that

based on Whitcomb's analysis. What was the capacity of

manage

their

own

individual internal monitoring systems?

This questions indirectly addresses the issue of the cost-effectiveness of an external

monitoring process presented in this study.

There are many reasons

why the

monitors

at

MLK Library, and not the

programs themselves, were asked to provide monitoring services during
period. First of all, programs

perform

this function.

develop the

new

skills

At the preliminary

to develop internal

level, the

focus of the

mechanisms

to

DHS grant was to

of program managers to run effective programs. Management was a

experience for a significant number of these managers, and so that additional

burden monitoring

their

own

on the other hand, was an
of each program
in

would have needed

that funding

cycle.

activities

activity that

‘asking for too

much too

soon’. Evaluation,

programs were encouraged to conduct

The monitoring instrument had a

which programs were encouraged

could have done

was

to ask themselves

at

the end

section titled ‘self-evaluation’

what they did well and what they

better.

However, monitoring has a

different purpose

from evaluation. Any kind of

monitoring within programs requires the establishment of internal monitoring systems
to provide

managers with periodic information on

implementation.

None of the programs had

agreements did not
as suggested

call for

it.

this

their progress at every stage

system in place and

of

their grant

For programs to have control of data gathering processes,

by Whitcomb (1984) they need

certain characteristics, including

participation and clear channels of communication.
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The Role of Participation

in

Program Management

One of the requirements of successful programs was
that

a management structure

encouraged participation among the major players. At the

programs worked independently of each other with

Only

after they

little

initial stage,

these sixteen

or no information sharing.

had received some type of training did the monitors observe changes

in

perceptions, attitudes and behaviors.

One of the ways

participation of program

managers

encouraged program managers to

them

in the creation

were

that skills

in

transferred and shared

monitoring

feel a part

activities.

useful,

It

the

The monitoring team

of the monitoring process by involving

of the monitoring instrument, and by enabling managers

the kinds of interventions that they (managers) believed

professionals.

was through

was important

to identify

would help them grow

as

to the monitoring team that the monitoring process

and one that the managers could replicate

in the fiiture

when developing their

own

internal systems.

own

processes of development. Concerns and questions were welcomed and, in

cases,

Whitcomb (1984) observed

managers proved to be valuable assets

in

that

managers want control of their

making available information

improved the monitoring team’s own knowledge of the context. As a
participation

was

result

many

that

of

between the Library monitors and managers, information flow became a

two-way process enhanced by the channels of communication
them.
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that existed

between

Channels of Communication

in

Management

Another characteristic was the creation of clear channels of communication

among and between programs. The monitors

facilitated

communication among program

managers and between program managers and DHS. They also

facilitated clear channels

of communication by providing periodic feedback and establishing systems of reporting
to

DHS,

so that monitors and

when

times

DHS

received information at the same time. There were

DHS required information first.

The communication channels enabled

funding agency to coordinate meetings and plan
information

initiative

it

received.

An

internal monitoring

its

the

program of activities based on

system requires programs to take the

on communication issues and increase the

level

of transparency

in their

programs. During the process, monitors worked with the binding agency to make sure
that

communication was kept open among major

open door

policy,

which made

directly to the funding

it

players.

The funding agency had an

easy for programs to bring up issues of concern

agency without waiting for the quarterly monitoring

During the evaluation survey by Success Results

Inc.,

mention was made about

the need for better communication between the monitoring team and

final

year of the grant, there were several staff changes within

level

of communication between

DHS

and the

DC Library.

In response to

the

affected the

During the survey, the
for the effective

all sides.

Whitcomb’s (1984) claim

that control

and ownership of

monitoring must rest with management, the author posits that

when

DHS. During

DHS, which

managers were quick to point out the importance of communication
flow of information and resources on

visits.

this

claim

is

feasible only

the above-mentioned conditions of participation and clear channels of
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communication are met. The author claims

team was

cost-efTective because

it

provided community-based management with
the

training required to replicate an adapted
in the future. External

managers

monitoring

to take control

of their

program monitoring by the monitoring

that

is

model

in their

own

internal monitoring systems

necessary in the short run in order to prepare

own

processes.

The author concurs with Whitcomb (1984)

that internal monitoring systems are

necessary for successful programs and recogmzes the importance of
participation and

communication. She further claims that an additional ingredient (often ignored as an
intangible variable)

make

successful community-based

management

processes.

One of

these ingredients alludes to the spiritual dimensions of program management.

Spiritual

Dimensions of Program Management

Although a monitoring system

is

effective at identifying strengths and

weaknesses through the identification of gaps and the application of interventions, the
monitors were aware of aspects of a program manager’s role that were outside the
investigative requirements of a monitoring system.

The author claims

that certain

characteristics are equally responsible for successful or superlative programs.

author refers to these situations as the spiritual dimensions of the manager’s

Spiritual

dimensions allude to the history of the

documents

that adult education

was

field. It is

The

role.

recorded in historical

started for the purpose

of enabling membership to

access religious texts. The indicators that measure these characteristics are what Vance-

Ritchey referred to as the ‘intangibles’ because they cannot be seen or measured and are
therefore often ignored in education. However, these intangibles are equally important
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to the success

of programs. Realizing that the instrument did not adequately capture

these ‘intangibles’, the monitors used the observation section of the monitoring

instrument to report program successes that were attributed to intangibles.

was when

One example

a program manager sent her students to ‘Dress for Success’ to be fitted with

suits to attend

Many

job interviews.
in the adult

education field believe that programs funded under

PRWORA

must provide a nurturing environment for students on welfare. Increasingly, one

finds

that faith-based organizations are playing a greater role in the provision of adult

education and employment-focused training because of the comparative advantages
they have in working with disadvantaged populations. The strengths that faith-based
organizations bring to the context

is

worth mentioning within the context of social

capital:

1

.

A nurturing environment - Faith-based organizations provide a ministry of
compassion to those who walk through
populations have

made

classroom. Morale

nurturing

2.

is

is

their doors.

a great effort to leave their

often very

Many times,

these

homes and appear

in the

low and the need for encouragement and

very high.

Closure environments - Faith-based organizations provide a system of
accountability and follow-up.

and are frequently checking

Members

in

take responsibility for each other

with each other to

make

sure that the others

needs are being met. Also, members look out for each other. In the event that
students are absent, there

returns. In the

is

always follow-up to make sure that the student

programs monitored, follow-up was always very weak and
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once students
again.

left

the programs,

Coleman (1980)

many programs never heard

identified the element

of closure

or

saw them

in his Social Capital

theory as been evident in communities.
3

Foundations of faith — The strength of faith-based organizations

have

built their

is that

they

programs on the foundations of faith. Students are

encouraged to believe

in a higher

power, which gives them some

level

of

confidence that with the right attitude and prayer, they can achieve their
goals. This attitude of looking outside of themselves for help has proved to

be very attractive to disadvantaged groups.

Many of the

populations that

attended these programs were in need of some form of rehabilitation and

counseling services. The monitoring team noted the programs that provided
these services to students.

4.

Respect Issues -

Some TANF

treated with respect

students interviewed

felt that

they were not

by adult education programs. Thus, students would drop

out and go looking for a mentoring environment where respect resided. Most
faith-based organizations support the claim that there

and that

all

is

value in

people have in them the capacity to succeed,

human

if they try.

life

Thus, in

these organizations, students are treated with dignity and given the respect

they demand. This encourages

The monitors observed

that

many

to

work hard and

some of the above

leave welfare.

characteristics

were

largely

responsible for keeping students in the District enrolled and highly motivated to

complete and achieve
capital has a

major

their goals.

role to play in

Based on the above, the author

posits that social

improving student performance within the
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District.

D

Amico (1999) claimed

monitoring by

where they

its

exist within communities.

D’Amico (1999)

is

Managers can put
low-income

to benefit a host

capital are identified,

of activities. Another use suggested by

of these uses of social

all

capital to

work

for the benefit of

TANF

and

students.

based managers as a

activity identified social

result

social capital

was

inherent.

nurturing environments and

by monitors and given
It

became

network formations among community-

of interactions among them. The monitoring team helped

to understand the benefits

warranted.

Once forms of social

the use of social networks to provide entry into employment.

The monitoring

where

which encompasses

very nature, provides the means of identifying forms of social
capital

managers can use them

managers

that formative evaluation,

of social

capital formations

by rewarding

Program managers who provided

made use of various forms of social

special recognition at meetings and

activities

their students with

capital

were

identified

whenever the occasion

easier for monitors to understand processes

of change and to

increase the benefits of change by increasing the formation of other forms of social

capital.

at the

Findings fi"om the research led the author to conclude that management capacity

community

identified,

level

is

enhanced and

increased

when

effective social network systems are

utilized for the benefit

of adult

learners.

Recommendations For Future Research
Several issues have emerged that hold great potential for

these

is

fixture research.

One of

the impact of internal monitoring systems in improving quality in organizations.

Secondly, another issue that will benefit fi-om further research
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is

the relationships

between formative evaluations and organizational development
and change. Further
areas to explore are the duplication of this study in other states
and cities to compare

trends and share best practices.

During the many discussions among members of the monitoring team
and

program managers, new insights were gained and future

possibilities explored.

It

was by

examining situations from within, and then standing back and examining these same
situations

from a distance that a better understanding came to be borne. During these

times of reflection, the author came to understand the complexities of the adult
education context.

It

was

in

understanding the complexities of this context, that she

came

to understand herself better in her various roles as researcher and monitor, and to

feel a

deep sense of appreciation that she was able to participate

rewarding

activity.
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in

such a rich and
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PROGRAM

CHART

DHS/ABE

GANTT
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MONITORING INSTRUMENT
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COMPLIANCE AND INDEPENDENT MONITORING OF
DHS ADULT EDUCATION FOR TANF/LOW INCOME PARENTS GRANT
FY 2001 -2002

GRANT MONITORING REPORT

PROGRAM

A.

IDENTIFICATION

Program ID #

Name

of Grantee/Organization:

Address

of Grantee;

Name(s)

of

Program

Name & Title

of

(s):

Program Manager/Designated

Staff

Person

(s);

Location of Program;

#

of

B.

Weeks

per Cycle;

#

of Cycles per Year;

PROGRAM AREAS AS PER PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
As Per Grant Agreement

Program Areas

Linking Adult Education
with EmploymentFocused Training

X

ESL
Fast Track

GED

Family Literacy

Please Indicate with (X’s)
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As Observed by Monitors

C.

ADMINISTRATIVE
(Check One)

YES NO TBD
1.

Facilities

(a)

Number of

(b) Is

Does

(d) Is

[][][]

the space adequate to operate program

Based on

(c)

[][][]

Sites?

the

the

size of class/activity?

facility

facility

appear

safe, clean

[][][]

and operable?

accessible to handicapped participants?

2.

Program

(a)

Have

there been any staff changes since the last
Monitoring visit?

3.

Reporting

(a)

Have you submitted the following reports
Month of December, January, February?

1.

Staff

Weekly Data Report

1.

DHS
DHS

2.

Program Narrative

3.

Invoices

(b)

Who are the

2.

[][][]

of

TAN F

for the
If

not,

please explain.

participants

Monthly list of TANF/Low Income Participants
Monthly Performance Tracking Report

staff

above? Please

persons responsible

list

4.

Student Files

(c)

Are student files

[][][]

[][][]
[][][]
[][][]
[][][]
[][][]

for completing the reports listed

Names:

in full

compliance?

[][][]

compliance means that individual files contain the DHS Checklist
as well as all the required information listed on that form)
(Full

TBD

= To Be Determined

182

(Check One)

YES NO
5.

Equipment and Supplies

(a)

Does the program have the required equipment/supplies
As outlined in the grant agreement? If not, please explain.

(b)

Is/Are the equipment/supplies sufficient to

TBD

[][][]
[][][]

meet the

program’s goals and objectives?
Is/Are

(c)

(d) Is

all

[][][]
[][][]

the equipment/supplies operable?

the computer equipment/supplies capable of
training plan? (If applicable)

fulfilling

[][][]

there an inventory of equipment and supplies
purchased as outlined in the grant agreement?

(a) Is

(Please attach inventory of supplies/equipment)

D.

PROGRAM AND PARTICIPANT INFORMATION
Please complete attachment #1 (Quarterly Participant Enrollment Data
Chart
and Quarterly Performance Tracking Report).

(a)

How many dropouts have

(b)

Please explain any

(c)

Are you having problems with retention?
If

(d)

you had during

significant

number

this reporting

of dropouts in data.

there a high level of participant
tardiness based on your program guidelines?

(e) Is

(d)

[][][]

yes, please explain.

Are time and attendance records maintained

If

period?

yes, please explain.

What

is

your student-teacher ratio?

183

for participants?

[][][]

[][][]

Student Interview Questions

2.

a.

Do you feel that you
If yes, how?

b.

What do you

like

c.

What do you

like least

d.

Have you received

e.

Is

f.

When you have

are making progress?

most about

this

program?

about the program?

the supplies that you

there anything else you would

like to

need

to

succeed

in

the program?

say about the program?

a problem or concern, with

whom do you

discuss your

concern?

g.

Is staff
If

yes,

If

3.

a.

how?

Student-Related Question

Have you had any successes
If

b.

no,

supportive to your needs?

how?

in

your program?

yes, please explain.

Have

there been any formal grievances

Since the last monitoring visit?
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filed

by participants
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^
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a>
4-f

monitors observations, comments and recommendations
a.

OBSERVATIONS

b.

COMMENTS

c.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Please

list

the

name

of people participating

Monitor #1:
Monitor #2

Date of Visit;
Date of Report;

_

Reporting Period;

186

in this interview;

31,

-J
Enrollments

May

1-

2002

March

TANF

Net

31,

-J
outs

May
Cumulative

2002

1Drop
Oct.

TANF

31,
outs

May
-

Drop

1,

New

March

2002

Chart

TANF

Data

May

-I

Cumulative

2001-

2002

1,

31,

Completions

Enrollment

TANF

Oct.

May
Participant

-

New

Completions*

1

2002

31,
March

TANF

Quarterly

May,

-1

2001-

2002
Cumulative

Enrollees

1,

31,

TANF

Oct.

31,

—1
Enrollees

May
-

1
New

2002

TANF

March

GED

with
areas

Literacy

Education

Track

Linking

ESL

programs

Program

Family

Voc.
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Fast

APPENDIX C

MONTHLY REPORT
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MONTHLY REPORT

GRANTEE NAME:

PROGRAM MANAGER:
REPORTING PERIOD:

1

Activities of the Month:

1.

Enrollment/ Attendance;

II.

Recruitment

III.

Instruction

/

/

Retention

Training

2.

Problems Encountered/Steps to Resolve Problem:

3.

Successes

4.

Program/Staff Development Needs:

5.

Participant Information:

6.

Learning Disability Information:

Date:

Submitted By:

Attachment:
a.
b.

Monthly Enrollment Form
Monthly Fiscal Report/Invoice
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APPENDIX D

ADULT BASIC EDUCATION PROGRAM CHECKLIST FOR
STUDENT FILES
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Adult Basic Education Program Checklist for Student

Files

Grantee Name:
Student Name:
Please check the program service area in which the student

Linking Adult Education and

is

Fast Track

enrolled;

GED

Employment Focused Training
English as a Second Language

Family Literacy

Checklist Item

Automated Client
Eligibility

Determination

System (ACEDS) report

Description

Comments

A common eligibility system report for
a number of human and health related
services such as food stamps,

Medicaid, general pubhc assistance,
and income maintenance.
Individual Education

The lEP

Plan (lEP)

goals and a plan for achieving those

outlines specific educational

goals.

A pre-test score should be recorded in
Pre-

test score

the student’s file

upon entrance

into

the program.
Post-test score

A post-test score should be recorded
upon the

students’ completion of the

program.

DHS/provider referral

Referrals (when applicable)
fi'om/to a

may be

DHS agency or another

provider.

Income

eligibility

This can be verified by proof of

government assistance or other income

A signed letter by the
participant attesting to their

low-income

verificatioa

status erves as a

vahd form of income
verificatioa

Program

This form contains basic information

The

Intake/Enrollment form

(name, address, social security
number, and telephone number)

dated.

about the student
student

Attendance

is

It

intake

form should be

indicates that a

emoUed in the program.

Number of days

required to attend:

Programs should be able to
produce student’s sign-in
sheets for each day they are

Number

of days missed

191

reporting attendance.

Monitored by:
Initial

Monitoring period: October

1. -

November

30. 2001

December 2001

Date:

Monitored by:
Initial

Monitoring period: December

1. -

February 28. 2002

March 2002

Date:

Monitored by:
Initial

Monitoring period: March

Date:

June.

1-

May.

30.

2002

2002

Monitored by:
Initial

Date:

Monitoring period: June.

1 -

August 30. 2002

September 2002

Source: Department of Human Services, 2002
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CORRECTIVE ACTION REPORT
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Program Name:

GRANT MONITORING REPORT
CORRECTIVE ACTION REPORT
PART1
-

Quarterly Monitoring

Date
A. Corrective Actions Required:
1

.

Location of Service

2.

Performance Objectives

3.

Staff

4.

Facility

5.

Equipment

6.

Student Files

7.

Funding

8.

Changes

Requirements

B. Items

Requirements

Needing Modifications

Implementation of Modification and/or Corrective Actions
30 days of receipt of report unless otherwise noted.

Program Manager
Print

Name:

Signature:

Date:
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is

required within

APPENDIX F

ABE EVALUATION SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE
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1

2.

What were the

strengths of your

What were the

strengths of your Fast Track

ESL

program? What were

weaknesses?

its

GED program? What were its

weaknesses?
3

What were the

.

strengths of your Family Literacy program?

What were

its

weaknesses?
4.

What were the

strengths of your Linking program?

5.

What were the

greatest leverages that helped

What were

its

weaknesses?

you provide excellent

service to your

customers?
6.

What were the

greatest hindrances to providing excellent service to your customers?

7.

What were the

greatest opportunities that can be seen in the future of our program?

8.

What

9.

What major

10.

On a

1 1

Was DHS

.

12.

is

the greatest threat to the future of your program?

obstacles are you encountering in your program?

scale of 1-5, rate your progress in building effective programs.

effective in helping

As you were

you provide

quality service to your customer?

developing your programs rate the support given by

DHS

How?

staff and

consultants.

13.

On

14.

As you designed and implemented your

a scale of 1-5, rate the on-going support and feedback from
implemented your literacy programs.
literacy programs,

resources and technical assistance you received from the

how

DC

helpful about

DCPL program monitoring?

about

DCPL program monitoring?

DHS

staff as

helpful

were the

Public Library?

15.

What was most

16.

What was

17.

How has your program been enhanced since the start of the DHS funding?

18.

Has your program been weakened
how?

19. Is

20.

least helpful

DHS/ABE

in

any way since the

start

you

of DHS funding? If so,

funding the only adult education funding your receive?

Your comments/suggestions
Source: Success Results Inc.
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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
1

What were the

.

strengths of programs?

Location
Accredited school
Professional instruction

Evening hours
Attendance and student motivation
State-of-the art equipment
Wraparound services
Use of incentives

What were

2.

the weaknesses of programs?

Lack of tutors
Lack of adequate space
Criteria limited to parents only

Enrollment

No

criteria

childcare

More trained
3

.

What were the major

GED instructors

obstacles?

Testing requirements cumbersome

Lack of childcare
Lack of staff
Attendance issues
Record-keeping and reporting
Retention issues

4.

5.

Rate your progress in building effective programs?
10 managers thought they were excellent
4 managers thought they were very good
2 managers thought they were good

What was

helpful about the monitoring activity?

Tough
Raised the quality of work
Assistance for program improvement provided
Constructive feedback

Open dialogue
Encouragement and support
Unbiased comments and recommendation
Program improvement strategies

198

6.

What was

about the monitoring activity?
Monitoring too frequent

least helpful

Tough
Monitors were picky about
Repetition of questions

Too

little

files

interaction with student and parents.
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